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SHABBAT 





THE RAGPICKERS SABBATH 
by Mendele l'1ocher Sforim 

Six days in the 'll<reek Shmulik the rag-picker lived like a dog. But on the 
eve of the Sabbath all was changed in his house. The toralls were torhite
washed, the house was cleaned; a new cloth shines on the table, and the 
rich ani yellow brear1, a joy to the eyes, rests thereon. The candles burn 
in their copper candlesticks, burnished for the Sabbath; and a smell of 
good food qoes out of the oven, where the dishes are covered. All 1..reek 
long the mother of the house has been black as coal; today her face is 
resplendent, a 'lrrhite kerchief is tied on her head, and a spirit of grace 
has breathed upon her. The little girls, v.rith bare feet, have come back 
from the bath; their hair is coiled in tresses; they linger in the corners 
of the room; by their faces it may be seen that they are waitinq, joyous 
hearted, for those whom they love. 

"Gut Shabbos," says Shmulik, as he enters; and he looks with love on his 
'll<rife and his chilrl ren, and his face beams. "Gut Shabbos, says Moishe le, 
his son, loudly, as he too enters hurriedly, like one who is full of good 
tidings, and ea9er to spread them, And to and fro in the house the father 
and the son go, sinping, with pleasant voices, the Shalom Aleichem songs 
that greet the invisible anaels that come into every Jevrish house t.Jhen the 
father returns from the house of prayer on the eve of the Sabbath. 

The rag-picker is no longer a dog; today he has a ne1r1 soul. It is the 
Shabbos, and Shmulik is the son of a king. He says the 11Kiddush" over the 
wine, and he sits down at the t2ble, His wife is on his right, and his 
c~ildren are around them. They dip their spoons into the dish to take a 
little soup, a piece of meat, a fragment of fish, of barley, or of the 
other good things that they know nothing of during the week. The children 
carry these dainties to their lips with their five finf!ers, so tra t they 
may lose nothing of them. They eat carefully, as attentive to their food 
as the squirrel at the top of a tree, when he crunches a nut between his 
teeth, and all his mind and body are concentrated on the act •••• 

Now Shmulik clears his throat and begins to intone a song of the Sabbath. 
"Beautiful and holy is the Sabbath day." And his voice becomes stron()er 
as he goes on to the "Ma Yafit, 11 and sinps of the veary '!.rho find rest, 
and oft he 1rrild river Sambatyon, 1rrhich is tumultuous six days of the 1.eek, 
and on the seventh rests from its raqe, "Sambatyon, Sambatyon, 1rrild with 
haste every dey. 11 Sambatyon,., is not Sambatyon Israel? All week long 
Israel runs from place to nlace. vJhen the Sabbath day comes he pauses 
and rests; and on the eve of the Sabbath there is no more sadness and no 
more sighing. 
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TrJhat the Sabbath Has l1eant to the Jew 

By--Maurice Samuel 

To the Jew the Sabbath became far more than the recurre!~ extrication of 
the soul f·r·om the degradations of wor~taday worldliness. It was also a re
lease from the de9r3da~ions he suffered at the hands of the outside world. 
For him the vm'Cld .~'J.c!.ed away with the lighting of the candles on Frid:1y 
evening, and he tva$ confirmed in both his relationship to God and in his 
hope of that time t..rhen all days tvould be Sabbaths. It could b'3 said of the 
Jew that he lived the first three days of the week in the ~~nlory of the past 
Sabbath, and the last three days in anticipation of the next. He understood 
as no one else, the frequzncy with which the desecration of the Sabbath is 
denounced by the Prophets as part of the falling away of the people from 
God's purposes; the Sabbath is stressed more insistently than cny other 
sacred institution, and it occu.pies the central place among the rituals that 
are bound 11p with Jewish morality~ A saying of Achad Ha'am 1s has become a 
Jewish folkword: "More than the Jewish people has done to keep the Sabbath 
alive, the Sabbath has done to keep it alive." 

The Sabbath also stands apart in that it has the power to repress all fasts 
in the Jewish calendar save the Day of Atonement. The Black Fast of the 
Ninth of Ab for the Destructions may not be observed or remembered on the 
Sabbath. The privateiTDurner, too, must forget his loss on that day; for 
it is a day of serenity and Wholeness. A vast literature of legend and 
commentary has sprung up about its origin wid effica<.:y. It was created be
fore the physical universe; the stor.my river Sawbattyon rests on that day; 
the sinners in hell obtain a twenty-four hour reprieve; and on that day the 
poorest Jew is elevated to the rank of a king, his wife to that of a queen. 

The oncoming of the Sabbath is attended by an uplifting of the heart, its 
departure by a gnawing melancholy. Farewell to the glimpse of paradisel 
Its hours are treasured for pTayer, for sacred study, for purity of conver
sation and thought, for the complete deletion, of course, of worldly c~cu
lations (it is even forbidden to have money in one 1s pocket on the Sabbatht), 
for rest, for gratitude, and for the impotence of the outside world to in
flict suffering. Thus it was; the exile itself was forgotten on the Sabbath. 

This and more is the word Shabbos in Yiddish. How is it to be "translated"? 
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THE TVJO £110TEERS 

by Shalom Asch 

To Yechiel it seemed as though he had two mothers. A weekday and a 
Sabbath mother. The weekday mother was the one with the shabby old wig, 
whose black satin band, showing at her brow, was turned green with the 
sun. His weekday mother stood in the market place; haggled with peasants, 
and screamed, scolded, lied... But in a few short hours on Friday evening, 
from the time when the men went to God 1 s house until the moment when 
after the prayer in salutation or the Sabbath they returned again, in 
that brief span she was completely changed. No, she was not changed; she 
was transformed into another mother ••• 

lrJhen Yechiel returned with his father from the synagoge, another mother 
rose to meet him - h..1..s Sabbath mother with a hood decked with feathers 
on her head and a gayly embroidered velvet jacket. Her Sabbath wig was 
like a crown above her festively gleaming brow. Infinite maternal loveli
ness shone from her face, from her eyes, from her darkly glowing Ekin. 
Her neck looked different. It i-Jas soft as down, supple and very very 
smooth, so that it was a pleasure to gaze at, and he felt a longing to 
bury his face in it. But the Sabbath shone, most gloriously of al~ on 
his mother's high and noble brow, 1-Jhich gleamed like a sun. 

Yet, everything else was altered too, the shelves, the table, the whole 
room. To Yechiel it was as if, while the men were away, some mysterious 
change had happened to his mother of vThich others knew nothing and 1r1ere 
permitted to know nothing. 

\ihile she was reciting the prayer over the Sabbath Candles, a holy angel 
must have visited the house and cast the glory of God over her face, 
over the table and all the room. 

Just as Yechiel had a weekday and a Sabbath mother, so he had a weekday 
and a Sabbath God too. In his imagination the Sabbath God had a feminine 
form which reminded him in some way of his ancetress Rachel ••. Thus, he 
learned to see his mother with different eyes, because she was connected 
with a divine beauty of the Sabbath. And now he found the explanation 
for iifhich he hitherto had sought in vain. In reality his mother was a 
Sabbath mother. It ·~>~ras only during the worldly turmoil of the week, and 
because the Jev1ish people were in exile, that she had to endure being 
transformed into a weekday mother. 

But, when the lJiessiah came, there would only be a Sabbath mother for ever 
and ever. 
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SABBATH IN ISR "lEL 
by Jacob Fichman 

In Tel Aviv ,q_nd in H~ifA., in Jerusqlem l"l.nd Tiberias, in Rehoboth 
and in Tel Chai, rr~here,rer I have so jour ned or d~.rel t for a time, 
I have felt the light of grace that enfolds the ,,rorld on the 
Sabb-ath. 

Tel Aviv is a secular city, an altogether rnod.ern city, but on 
Friday afternoon the Sabbath becomes mistress of every corner. 
The st~eam of life h~lts, peqce des~ends on the noisy streets. 
~aggons are gone from the ro~ds and the noise of automobiles is 
silenced. The strr:;et s seem ne~N' ~·n1.shed and l!ITidene d. On the dor..rn
slope of Allenby Road near the seqshore, the Square, ~rhich 111fill 
soon be filled ,~!ith Sabbath st-rollers, is emptied for a ;.rhile, 
and gleams all <t•rhi te, as if floodlighted from some mysterious 
source. Pure sunset clouds 1 like transparent blue-embroidered 
Sabbath curt.qins hang 0 1ler the sea. Like a thin partitJ. on they 
stretch from the sky do'lllm to the cqlm 11-rat~rs. The se.q b.qsks in 
its Sabbath rest. And ~.rho ever then sits by the sea, feels in the 
air, in the lo,rely quiet, in the murmuring of the ~rraters, a 
tenderness of Sabbath. How 811\Teet they Rre, the Sabbath eves, on 
the shores of my Homeland seas~ 

Greater still is the impression of the welcoming of the Sabbath 
in Old Jerus<=~lem. Through narrO'!.AJ' alleys, under d!:!.rk strong arch
ways companies of Jews walk in a long procession to the Wailing 
TrJall, there to meet the Sab :oath. Tremblingly these Je;.rs, solemn 
and ne;~r-clothed, '1!17~H;. tmrJards the holy relic, fearfulle st they 
lose A. single drop of the great influence which they bear along 
lnri th them as a gift of thRn1rsgi ·ring to the Queen. All the ;,ray 
from the Tower of David dm .. m to the bot tom of the road, they 
stream in coloured garments, seeming like the delegates of a gre~t 
embassy; and whoever sees them, may deem that they have just now 
come from a fara•,ray lqnd, and Rre m<:~.rchi ng to the ~-ra11 to meet 
G-d 1 s Presence, in the form of Sabb.qth the Bride l,ffien the hour 
of the Sabbqth welcome arrives, ~ere is felt a kind of foretAste 
of the promised Redemption, even as with every outgoing of the 
Sabbqth there is a feeling of the renewal of the enslPvement of 
the gloom ahe.qd. 

Nm~rhere is the forefeeling of Redemotion stronger than in Safed, 
in Tiber1.'3_s, in the entire landsc.qpe of Galilee, Sabbath in 
Galilee is overhung ••rith a mystic sublimity, lll)'ith longings for 
the ~'lessiah. The hymn 11 Lechah Dod1 11 composed by the Sa fed poet 
Rabbi Shelomo Alkabet z, is not merely a song of Sabb,q_th-•·relcome, 
but is also a messianic hymn, an announcement of Redemption. 
The students of Kabala saw in this hour of gr!lce in ~~rhich .ttll 
hearts are purified and united in one fe~ling of joy and ex
ulation. Here is the great hour-the great oDprotunity for self
rederr:ption by the po,ftrer of fR.i th, 1nrhich is poured on tl;-'\em out of 
the glory of Sabbath. If only Isr'=~el 'IJirould kno'll)' holnr to use this 
opportunity and not miss it~ Only one ,,mo has breathed the oure 
air of Safed on Sabbath nights, one li\ThO has ser:n the S.9bb~th 
candles reflected tremblingly in the •nraters of Lake Kir:mereth, 
may kno;ll)' all the charm of the Sabbath in Galilee. The blOi'ITing 'T.•rindE 
thrtt bespeak the "Sabbath of Sabbaths, 11 the "peace of pe.qce." 
The stars, l'lgli tter ~dth Sabbath beams, proclaim: Redem-ption has 
come into the 'tlrorld ~ 
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l'lE AND MY GIRL FRIEND 

by Osher Epstein 

Shalom, surprise, and cha-cha-chal Itts me, Osher. Yeh, it 1s me. All 
by my li 1l ol 1 lonesome self. I'm not kidding. I'm back in the flesh. 
Here, feel. 

Sure, camp was fun and all that, but you didn 1t expect me to stay there 
all year, did you? Think I want to freeze or something? Besides, I wanted 
to come back. tve have lots of things to do this year in that crazy, mixed
up, wonderful, exciting, gay, and enjoyable movement called Habonim. This 
year is Habonim's 25th anniversary. Do you think I want to miss any of it? 

I want to tell you what happened at camp. I had a girl friend there. Aha, 
I can see all of you smirking. You know all about her, huh? 11I know, her 
name is Adina and she has red hair and you like red hair ••• 11 \rlell, you're 
wrong. 

Her name is Malka, and she's here in the city with me now. What a girl! 
She 1s tall, and quiet, she usually dresses in white, and she has a smile 
that is really catching, if you know what I mean. When she walks, it 
sounds like the faint rustle of leaves, and when she sits down next to me, 
I glow as bright as a Shabbat candle. She's a real queen, which, of course, 
is what the name Malka means. 

But I can't tell you the color of her eyes or hair because--and now this 
gets sort of complicated--I've never seen her. Don't make a face J Did 
you ever see Spring? Did you ever argue with Winter? Did you ever walk 
with Tv1ilight and Evening? Of course you did. I'm sure that you met all 
of them, even though you never really saw them. .So the very same way, this 
summer, I met Shabbat HaMalka, the Sabbath Queen. 

Sure, I've heard of her before. In my other years at camp, I knew all 
about Shabbat and Friday clean-up and sleeping late Saturday morning and 
the chicken dinner on Friday night. But I never really met Shabbat 
HaMalka, and if I did, I left her at camp when I came home in August. 

This year, things were different. But they began the same. It was Friday 
afternoon and if you were at camp, you know what we were doing. Everyone 
was running around getting ready for Shabbat. One crew was washing the 
dining hall floor, another was preparing the decorations, another was 
cleaning the grounds, and there was a v1hole line of people waiting for the 
iron. Everyone was 1-Jorking hard for Shab bat--everyone, except me. 

Me •. I had found myself a shady spot in our pine forest so I could enjoy 
reading some I. 1. Peretz stories I found in the library. I was lying 
down and having a fine time when suddenly, a voice. said: "Shalom, Osher. 11 

No, It wasn't Shabbat HaNalka. It ~vas Moshe, my madrich. "Shalom," I 
replied in a rather scared voice. 11Nice forest you got here." 

11Yep, 11 said Hoshe, 11 and it 1 s also a pretty nice camp. Everyone else is busy 
cleaning up. 11 
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''Well, 11 I said, "this book is pretty interesting and I felt it wouldn •t 
make much difference if my six feet of kitchen floor weren't scrubbed." 

"Oh," said Moshe, giving me a sly look, 11is this the way you prepare for 
your best girl friend's visit.?" 

That started it, and next thing I knew, Moshe told me all about Shabbat 
HaMalka as the symbol of peace and beauty on the 7th day. He spoke of 
wanting to clean things up so that we could really be proud of ourselves 
and our camp 1-1hen she came. He spoke of the pleasure of seeing her and 
how we leak for'tvarrl. to having her in our company. But none of this stuff 
really went ~ruth me. 11What 1s she like?" I asked. ntrou come I've never 
met her? How do you go about making her acquaintance?" 

"She comes when you least expect it," said Hoshe, "but some Friday at sunset, 
when you've done something to prepare for her coming, you'll feel it inside 
of you. ·And then, Osher, you'll meet Shabbat Hru~alka. Now, if you want 
to stay and read the book, go ahead. If you want to miss something, that's 
O.K. with me." 

So I stayed and I missed something. I know, because two weeks later--I 
learned. 

It 1r1as also on a Friday afternoon, and this time, I wasn't a sluffer. I 
had helped clean up the can~, showered, dressed in Shabbat clothes, and 
now I vras back in the pine forest. I 1-ras there to prepare for my part in 
the program ber'ore dinner, the Kabbal3.t Sb.abbat~ I was to sing the verses 
to the old prayer, 11 1 1 cba dodi likrat kalah." For the benefit of those 
who don't go to Hebrew school (and 1'Jhy not?), the English is, "Come, my 
friend, to meet the Queen, Oh, welcome now the Sabbath dream." 

So I was walking and singing and listening. It vras a wonderful tirr,e. The 
day uas losing some of its heat, the trees were bending to the breeze, and 
the sun was about to begin its last bril~iant dash before setting. I began 
to get that fine feeling you have vrhen you come to the end of a really 
well-done day. I sat down in my favorite spot in the pine forest and 
relaxed. It was a real comfort. The clouds, the sky, the trees, the 
crickets, and me--all seemed like a big happy family. He all seemed to 
belong to each other, if you know what I mean. I smiled again and began 
to hum to myself. 

Then it happened. It started in my legs, b:mnced when it hit my heart, 
and spread over my whole body. It 1ivas a crazy feeling of feeling good. 
It was a numbness and a tingle, a tiredness and a glow. It was wonderful. 
Everything began to look a little different, much more special. It was 
as if the whole earth [17aS dressed up in special clothing. Then I realized 
that something new was in the forest. It was Shabbat HaHalka. 

Sure, I couldn't see her, but walking back to the camp, I knew she was 
there. She was standing with us as we had the Kabbala service, and she 
smiled when we sang the Shabbat songs. She walked with us back to the 
dining hall. Then, just before we went inside, I 1m sure she jumped ahead 
so that she could spread her charm all around the room before we entered. 
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And what a meal we had that night. The chicken was nothing ne-vJ, but the 
feeling was. We were all a group of friends taking out one day to look 
around and smile. He were all singing and dancing with the joy and love 
of being alive in a wonderful world. We were all welcoming the queen of 
the camp, ShB.bbat Ha.J.I.lalka. 

So that's it. That's how I found her. From then on, there was no question 
of clean-up on Friday afternoon. You 1re not going to show a sloppy camp 
to such a wonderful person, are you? But the important thing was Friday 
night and Saturday. Those were really times to remember. 

Oh yes, I found out why the food tastes so much better on Friday night. 
It's because of a spice Halka puts into it. It 1s called Shabbat. 
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THE SABBATH 
from 11The Pillar of Salt" 
by Albert ~1ennni 

At first, I wanted to writ~ a whole book about the even tenor of happiness of 
my earliest years, but in spite of my nostalgia for this period, I have barely 
managed to scribble these few pages about it, as though I were trying to avoid 
its very memory. Still, I would like to add something now about our Friday nights 
and our Saturday mornings, so wonderfully joyful and peacefully holy. 

Friday was always born in an excited dawn, and it blossomed majestically into 
a triumphant Sabbath that made us stiff and solemn in our holiday attire, all lit 
up by the solemn candles. Kalla and I had no new duties, but we enjoyed the happy 
excitement of the household. Nether and Joulie, our neighbor, assisted by the 
latter's daughter Touira, hurried all day at their chores, with twice as many 
fires in their earthenware hearths, for they had to set out, all over the rooms, 
the meals for t"ro uhole days. They only just managed to get everything done by 
the time the first star appeared to announce the Sabbath. At five o 1clock, the 
darkness that was beginning in our room discovered a ne1r1 order: the laden table 
spread with an embroidered white cloth, the chest of drawers b~aring a bowl of 
yellm..r narcissus, the bed and the sofa covered with white sheets. The great brass 
candlestick and two Phoenician lamps replaced the oil lamp. The olive oil sizzled 
as it burned, with an occasional sputter, and cast trembling shadows that were soft 
and unfamiliar on our walls. For the Sabbath, even the light seemed unusual. 
Scrubbed in 1:rann water, combed and dressed in our best, 'l;Je 1rmited for Father to 
come home earlier than usual. But on his 1rmy he had stopped at the barber's so 
that ~-Jhen he appeared he vJas well shaven and combed, already Sabbatical in spite 
of his uJorking clothes. He· dropped his heavy keys on the marble top of our chest 
of dravJers and dre1:J oranges, s1rreet lemons, or dates and nuts from the depths of his 
coat·pockets, or else a big bag of roasted chick-peas and a smaller one of pistachio 
nuts, all of "Hhich he handed to Mother. 

One after another, our Friday evening friends then began to arrive: Didakh 
the cobbler, Hmainou the "ratchmake?, sometimes Joule, the landlady's son who felt 
happier with us th8n with his o"m mother. ~-'ly father, with everything about him 
clean, his hair carefully brushed flat, and a sprig of jasmine tucked over his 
ear, was happy and relaxed, seated Turkish style on the divan as on a throne. The 
men would then drink their little --glasses of araki as they ate force-meat bal)-s, 
chick-peas, and strongly seasoned pickled carrots and squash. As for me, I 
greedily accepted the little drop of alcohol that they often offered me; and as 
the feast went on, my eyelids began to grmv heavy and I was already slightly drunk 
by the time we got around to eating dinner. I cannot remember ever having gone to 
bed on a Friday night; I suppose I used to fall asleep while still at table, as I 
have often seen 1\alla fall asleep, her t·Jhite face disappearing beneath her beauti
ful blac1~: hair. 

Sleep, uhen one has no worries, tastes like honey. We woke up 1r1ithout haste, 
and found ourselves in a morning filled 1:1ith an unusual happiness. We stayed 
longer in bed, where Father helped us perform complicated acrobatics. Then, once 
we had annoyed Father and driven him out of bed, 1..re s.tared at the "t-JOrld upside 
down, with our heads down and our legs propped against the wall, enjoying the 
exquisite vertigo that made us dizzy. Oh, these Saturday morningsJ In our room, 
through the wide-open "t·Jindow, the blue stretches of sky 1rrith their slo1:r white. 
clouds and the streaming sunlight, the sun swimming in the limitless universe as 
in those dreams.where I felt myself rise and rise in the open Sl\Y, my heart and 
my breast so brimful. •• .so far away, I still suffer whenever I think of Saturday 
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mornings. All my life, the bitter and oily odor of the narcissus, their fresh 
explosion of gold in the tr~1sparent glass of the bowl, will remain rich with 
implications of holiday. 

My father 1rras in no hurry to finish dressing and took unusual pains, letting 
a few drops of eau de Cologne fall on his shining hair. I always demanded the 
s~e ritual for myself, but immediately protested when the alcohol made my eyes 
and my scalp smart. But it was already too late: "Let it be and don't be silly, 
it's good for the skin. 11 T•1other 'lrrould hasten to dress me and ahrays ask my father: 
111-Jill you be taking your son along'? 11 I1'ly father vrould ask me: "Do you want to come 
along?n as if it were possible for me to refuse the greatest joy of the 1rrhole week. 
Then we vJOuld wait for the faithful Joseph. Ten years earlier my father 1s only 
workman had renounced his Italian origin and had changed his name from Giuseppe to 
Joseph so as to become part of our family. 1-iy father trusted him fully in the 
shop and chose him also as his companion for all holiday pleasures. vJhen, one day, 
Joseph tall{ed of getting married, my father opposed this project so violently that 
t-re were all astonished. Obscurely, my father sensed that Joseph would then belong 
to his wife and become Giuseppe again; his opposition was so successful that 
Joseph remained an old bachelor. So he still turned up every Saturday, looking 
ungainly and odd in his best suit-the "Sunday best" of the careful poor-pants and 
a jacket of fawn-colored cloth and a white artificial silk scarf that bore the 
marks of having been pressed VJith too hot an iron. Our housewives, in North 
Africa, seemto press clothes badly: they are either in a hurry or try to do the 
job too well, laboring at the iron as if to give what they are pressing a sheen of 
newness that it has long since lost, as if care could somehow compensate for wear 
and tear. 1rJhenever Joseph happened to turn up late, my father 1.vould be upset, but 
Joseph allowed him to grumble without ansu.rering back, staring at his shoes that 
were ahrays of a light spring or fall model and well a1rrare of the fact that he was 
at fault. We had to go to Bodineau's store to choose some leather and to Sarfati 1s 
to renew our stock of vJhip-thongs. Joseph never objected that my father's store 
did not belong to him or that Saturday 1r1as a holiday and he 1r1as free to spend his 
time as best suited him. Like my father, he was part and parcel of the store and 
it 1rras the store that kept us all alive. 

The street was lazy and relaxed like a young girl's rose-colored vision of 
dawn. We had long given up going to the synagogue on Saturdays and visited our 
suppliers instead, but Saturday lrJaS still a holy day. He felt pure and clean and 
had the assurance of the well-dressed vJho enjoy leisure. Besides, 1rre usually met· 
the faithful on their way back from Temple, walking daintily in the soft sunshine, 
holding 'lrJith the tips of their fingers their boolt and the little bag that contained 
their taleth. Fat and happy, their faces quite unresponsive, they went along 
unhurriedly, as sure of the absolute harmony of the universe as they were of find
ing their home full of flmrers perfuming the air, with a white cloth on the heavily 
laden table. 

ToHard eleven o'clock there i-JOUld appear, at the end of our lvalk and impress
ing my gaze with their great pomp, the huge stores of Bodineau. They dominated 
this whole part of town, both by their location and their proportions and by their 
wealth of window space and nickel fixtures. One reached the main entrance up a 
flight of rather high steps on either side of which a large showcase, each as big 
as our room, tri~phantly reflected the sunlight on the town. The showcase on the 
right was the home of a fabulous beast that shared the enchantment of Sabbath: a 
whole horse, all harnessed with brand-new leather that tvas studded Hith gold, its 
eyes blazing, its reddish and white-haired chest borne proudly aloft. I admired 
it each time for a long while, though without coming too close to it and always 
clutching my father's hand. 
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THE TREASURE 
by I.L. Peretz 

It's no pleasure to sleep in July in a room, four by four, together with a 
wife and eight little children, especially on a Friday night. That's why 
Shmeril, the 'tfoodcutter, woke up· after midnight, hot and breathless. Quickly 
he poured water over his fingers, grabbed his robe, and ran barefoot out of 
his suffocating hellhole. When he came out on the street-all was quiet, all 
streets were closed, and a high, quiet, starry sky covered the sleeping, little 
town. It seemed to him that now he was along with God (blessed by Hel) o Lool-dng 
up to heaven he exclaimed: "Well, Creator of the Universe, this is the time to 
listen to me and to bless me with a treasure out of the abundance of your 
treasures." 

Hardly had he uttered these words than he saw ahead of him an odd little 
flame running out of the town. "This must be the treasure, 11 he reasoned. 

He wanted to run after it. He recalled, ho1r.rever, that a person must not 
run on the Sabbath. So he 1r.ralked on after the flame. Strangely enough, no 
matter hmv- slowly he >valked, the flame proceeded at an equally slmv- pace and 
the distance bet1rreen himself and the flame neither increased nor decreased. 
He kept on walking and at times something in his heart told him: 11Shmeril, 
don't be a fool, take off your robe, dash over, and throw it on the flarneJ 11 

He realized, however, that such an idea must stem from the Tempter to Evil. 
He did indeed take off his robe; he seemed ready to throw it; but, just to spite 
the Tempter, he took still smaller steps and was gratified to see that, at once, 
the flame also moved more slowly. And so he follo1v-ed the flame at a moderate 
pace and, walking on, he gradually got tm-rard the outshirts of the town. 

The road twisted and turned, past fields and meadows, and the distance 
between himself and the flame never gre1r.r wider or narrmv-er. Were he to thro1r.r 
the robe, it 1vould not reach up to the flame. 

Meanwhile, his thoughts became confused: if only he vJOuld catch the 
treasure, he wouldn't have to be a woodcutter in his old age; he no longer had 
the strength he once had for this work; he could buy his Hife a peW in the 
synagogue, in the section reserved for women, so that her Sabbaths and Festivals 
would not be spoiled by her not being permitted to sit anyvJhere. Poor \-romanJ 
On the High Holidays, she was ahrays falling off her feet. The bearing of 
children had sapped her strengthl He vJOuld mal"\e her a new dress; he would 
buy her a few strings of pearls. He 1rrould send his children to better schools; 
he would start looking about for a match for his oldest daughter. At present, 
she helped her mother to carry the baskets of fruit and never had time to comb 
herself properly; yet, she had long braids, such long braids, and eyes like a 
gazelle's. 

It would be fine, if the Treasure could be caughtJ 

"Again the Tempter, 11 he mused. "If the Treasure isn't meant for me, then 
I r 11 have to get along 1rri thout it. 11 1rJere this a '!rJeek-day, he HOuld kno1,r what 
to do. 1rJere his eldest son Yankel here, the urchin wouldn't be so passive ••• 
children nowadays. • • who knows 1v-hat they are doing on a Sabbath?. • • The 
younger son Hasn 1t any better either, ahmys ridiculing the teacher. Let the 
teacher but try to slap them, why they 1-1ould tear his beard off ••• and who 
has time to looh after them? T!hat with chopping and sawing all dayJ ••• 
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Shmeril sighed and walked ever farther. Every once in a while, he lifted 
an eye to heaven: "0 Creator of the Universe, whom do you want to test here1 
Shmeril the l.foodcutter? If you want to give, giveJ 11 

At this moment it seemed to him as if the Treasure were beginning to move 
a little more· slm-1ly. But just then he heard a dog barking.. He recognized the 
b~rking: it originated in Visoke, the first village beyond the tovrn. In the 
fresh pre-dawn atmosphere, he saw 1-rhite spots coming into view. These 1.-1ere 
the houses of Visoke peasants. This reminded him that he had 1rralked about as 
far ae one may on the Sabbath. He stopped. 

11Yes, I've reached the Sabbath-limit, 11 he mused. 11You won 1t lead me 
astrayJ You are not sent by God. For God does not make a rnocl1.ery of man-and 
this is tomfooleryl 11 He got rather angry at the adversary and so turned around 
and hastily retraced his steps tovrards the tovm. He made up his mind: 11 I won't 
mention this matter to anybody at home. In the first place, they wouldn't 
believe me, even if I did mention it. And, in the second place, if they did 
believe me they ·Houl d laugh at mel Besides, what is there to boast of? The 
Creator of the Universe knows-that suffices. Ily vlife might even become angry, 
as far as I can tell, The children would surely be angry-naked and barefoot, 
poor things! 't-Jhy should they transgress against the commandment: 11 Honor thy. 
fatherl 11 

No, he 1rrouldn't mention it. He •·muldn't even remind God of the incident. 
If he, Shmeril, had done the proper thing, God would not fail to remember it •• 

Suddenly he felt a strange happy calmness come over him, A quiet satis
faction permeated his limbs, 111'1oney is after all trash. Wealth may even 
seduce a person from the right path." He wanted to thank God for not subject
ing him to this test. He was so relieved that he felt like bursting into song: 
110ur Father, Our King 11 -he remembered this melody of his youth but stopped 
short abashed. 

He tried to recall a synagogue cha.nt-when suddenly he saw that the same 
flame, which he left behind, had emerged in front of him and that it was moving 
slovJly before him. • • The distance betHeen himself and the flame grew neither 
larger nor smaller. It seemed as if the flame were out for a wall1. and as if 
he too were walking a bit, in honor of the Sabbath. His quiet happiness per
sisted. He looked about. The sky 1..ras turning paler. The little stars Here 
beginning to fade. There vras a slight reddening in the East and the reddish 
tinge flowed along lih:e a river, narrm-J and long. 

The flame, meanwhile, continued to move. It entered the tov-m and proce~ded 
to his street, There was his house. He sa1rr the door uide open. Appar-ently, 
he had forgotten to close it. • • · 

· .•• And now, the flame went in, it was inside his 
homeJ He follo1rred it. He saH it creep under his bed. Everybody 1-ras sti 11 
sleeping in the room, He vmlked over quietly, bent d01m, and savr the flame 
under his bed spinning on its axis just lilte a top. He thereupon took his 
robe, threw it dotm under the bed, and covered the flame vJi th it. Nobody heard 
what was going on, and now the first golden ray of morning stole through a slit 
into the room. 

He sat dmm on the bed and made a vow that until the end of the Sabbath 
he would not breathe a 1.rmrd to anyone, not a single l·JOrd. Otherwise, the 
Sabbath might be desecrated. His 1rJife might not be able to control her 
curiosity. His son certainly would want to get to the bottom of this matter. 
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They 1-rould want to start counting immediately. They would want to find out how 
much. Soon the secret 1-muld be out. In the large synagogue, in the smaller 
houses of Horship, in all the streets, the tale of his 't-Jealth 1-muld spread from 
mouth to mouth ••• the tale of his good fortuneo , .and nobody t..rould pray, 
nobody would 1-.rash for the blessings, nobody 1-rould perform the benedictions with 
the necessary devotion. He would cause his household to sin, and half the town 
as well. No, not a whisper ••• He stretched out on his bed and pretended to 
sleep, •• 

In consideration of this piety, on his part, it came to pass that, when he 
bent dmm under the bed after Havdala and lifted up the gm-m, he discovered 
underneath a real bag lfith thousands upon thousands of gold pieces, an amount 
almost beyond imagining, an entire bedful of gold. He did indeed become a per
son of great wealth. 

He spent the remaining years of his life in joy and contentment, Amidst 
his happiness, however, his wife had a habit of reproaching him: 11HeavensJ 
how can a man have such a heart of stone, not to mention a word throughout an 
entire summer's day, not a single word even to his "tJife •• ,and I still recall 
that I wept so bitterly during the prayer 'God of Abraham' I cried so much ••• 
There wasn't a penny in the house,n 

He 1-muld comfort her ui th a smile: 11Who kno1r1s? Perhaps it was in answer 
to your prayer 1God of AbrahamJ r that this rev-Jard came to us, 
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WHO'S A SLNE? 
by Osher Epstein 

Shalom. Yeh, it's me, Osher. Boy, my face is red againl Only this time, 
it isn't from not knowing about Ichud Habonim. All afternoon, I've been 
helping make the house ready for Pesach, and that meant running down to the 
basement three times to bring up the special dishes, cleaning the pantry 
shelves, helping unpack the Pesach groceries and_,of course, testing the 
flavor of the 19:.\9 matzot. Sure, I 1m tired, but it 1 s a good feeling -- if 
you know vrha t I mean. 

I've been lookinq through the Haoqada and practicinq the Kiddush, and I found 
the phrase vrhich Moshe, our rnadrich, had read to us. You know, now I'm be
ginning to understand 1..rhat it ·m.eans. Remember when •••• but, I haven't told 
you the story yet. 

It happened, as usual, at my last kvutza meeting. As soon as we were seated 
around the circle, 'No she smiled and said, 11Congratulat ions and mazal tovJ 
How does it feel to be free men?" 

I don't 1mm<J, but ~~ashe has the funniest 1rrays of starting sichot sometimes. 

"Whadda ya mean 'congratulations?'" asked Lewi. "When vrere we slaves?" 

"Oh, I vmuld say ~,hout 3,000 years ago in a place called Egypt." 

Then we all burst out laughing, saying, rryou got the wrong guys, Noshe. 
We're. too young. 11 

But ·~1oshe didn 1t laugh. Instead he took out a Haggada and read, "In every 
generation, every Jew should feel as though he himself took part in the . 
Exodus from Egypt and should say: "It is because of v.rhat the L-rd did for me 
when .! came forth from Egypt." 

"So you see, 11 he said, "I 1rJasn 't joking. How does it feel to have been a 
slave and gone out of Eqypt? 11 

111rJonderfull" said Dan. "Best thing that ever happened to me 111 

"But how can 1rre know what it's like if we've never been slaves?" 

That vras Adina. She always asks good questions. Besir'!es, she has red hair 
and I like red hair. -~ ., 

1~"Jel1, what do you thinJ:t a "lav~ is? 11 asked Moshe. And then 1rre really went 
into the discussion. 

It took a long time to decide what we meant. Tova talked about people being 
created equal, and Steve became really excited when he spoke of having to do 
things w'1ich you don't 1-rant to do and heing treated like someone 1s property. 
Then, when 1rre had all spoken and argued and told everyone he vJas wrong, 1rre had 
our definition. 11A slave,!! we said, 11 is someone 'ho isn 1t able to do the. 
things he wants to do and is entitled to, that is, someone who isn't treated 
as an equal." 1rre asked }1oshe what he thought. 

"It's nice," he said, "but what good is it to know 1rrhat a slave is?" 
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"So that we know what it was like in Egypt and what our people were freed 
!rom. 11 

That was me. I don't have «1,\lck red hah·a but I can give good answers, too. 

*All ri~,. Mf'.r Fft«'d Slave-.n ~h!lt sa!~ "'Se ~"'s wfttt ~Ul' t'reea011 oow?" 

ntt~ell# tf i'''m f\w.e., l wtitt" \1;'· ~a ou~ al\d wl!ltit 'a~rt~ "Ul'i 'a ft~~ lilltl." 

11St.trte.- jbst ltkl!' l<a;av:btg> ~gypt. $ay.~ Mo•;, ·~ 111e tey ti1" a~l«td sarah. 

Then Moshe st:¢e'd ·U.f'::t tsok a mo-p· tfandle l!ttd prrlritlh'g itt- said, "Bayit doo:r,. 
I mean, Red Sea~ optrt \:11'- :and lie':.e t·br etflid'Nit or ltrae1 pass thtooqhl II 

We laughed, and satt O'fiPftllter~im ~-.!~,..11 srrd ~he-n tltt ·~&, sean opened 
(after we had trus'hes t1) a Utt.~h· lie mattc1\~d Ol;lt lnto freeictm.. Up- and down 
the stree'ts 'tie went, $irtglltet a few Jort!t$:; tetlil'f# each other how good free 
air felt, and even lo ·fri:r'tff ~hfncl a. .frt time$!. to see if the Eqyptians were 
chasing uS'. Mos.M :Sintrll't¢ t.<l thi~ he: was rea11y hts; tt-atn:tsaft~ biice.use he was 
waving his mop. handt~ and t~tUttg u$ ~ W. 'tum a1"ld ~ fast to Halk. 

Soon we were ptetty fa.r fteni ·tl\~ bayit.,. lJlJ !~act.,, I thou~ht }toshe was lost 
because we vrere comittg into a sttange J)at't of the city. There wasn't much 
grass around) a(ld the .t;tt'e«t• ·ver:a dirt.y.. The hOtNes all naeded a coat of 
paint and some 'l"e-pait<th. Here a garbage pail was tum~d dVer. and there we 
saw some otd fgrniture tyfng outside a house. 

Then ~1o1Sht took us into the hall of one of the apartment building. 11Guess 
how l1Ut1\Y peop!e live her? 11 he asked. There we~ three stories and two sides 
so we tlfjured a'tound six families. But he sh011t!d us the names on the bells. 
lie all became quiet. Above each bell were the name'S -of four to six families. 

"Thirty families in a building like thisl How do they do it?" 

"That's easy," he said. 1'You just have one or two ro,ms for the fanily and 
share a bathroom". 

Some of us grunted. This ,.ras no siqht for slaves on their first day of free
dom. 

"Arrl don't thi$\k tt.B; t-eat is east either, 11 said l!foshe. "Nany of these single 
rooms cost abou& $?Oa month•. 

Then Ahrona spoke up. .rtt4hy do.n''i thes-e- paopfe mov-e then? There are plenty 
of jobs and tttey rl!tt~t haVe m.Grtey hect'¥1$e' t.he·re i\l?e tots of new cars on the 
streets." 

"Titey'·d like t61 t:r sa,M. Moshe, '"but M~f:tre aren't tnaf\Y plat:¢s to go to. Some 
people don'*'t want Megt.Qe"S: movln~ il'd:.\\1' thelt' neighborhoods. They say they're 
dirty aAd wUl $peit the buitl!tings.• 

"Sure. this is dwtty'J: b\lt, 'W'bat do yo~ e~ct?'ft' I said. "!wonder how clean 
rrw neighl».rhood ~ld be tf' 't;fe bad so rnat~Y PQ'OJ;iie living in each building. 11 

1'Moshe," asked :&el:by, Tl(yw mean these peap.le couldn't move if they vranted 
to? But we said tbat a stave was a person who couldn't ••••• " 

11 •••• do the things he wanted to do and was entitled to. That's right. And 
that isn't the only thing they can't do." 
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We walked outside aqain, and as we passed the old houses and the patched 
windows and the cluttered alleys, he told us about some other restrictions. 
We learned about l~estaurants which wouldn't let Neo.roes eat in them, and 
colleges which told every Negro student that he had failed the entr--o.nce ex
amination even if he were an honor student in high school. Moshe told us 
about the time he was 1r.raitinq for a job and the employment mana~er told all 
the Neqroes that there were no jobs open while he hired evervone else. 

As we walked back to the ba;yit, we didn't sinq very much. SomehoH the joy 
of bein~ a free man wasn't very sweet when you knew there were slaves in 
your own city. 

Once we Here back, we beqan to crowd Moshe Hi th a lot of quest ions. 

11\rJey isn't something done about this?" 
do?" 

11How can this go on? 11 111rJhat can v.re 

"Hold it, hold it! I can't answer everthing at once. The first thing you 
can do is begin understanding how the Negro feels, and why sometimes he acts 
the wa;y he does. Then, if you speak to enough people, and write enough 
letters, and try all the Hays to improve conditions, ma;ybe something can be 
donel 

"Now I guess you understand a big reason for readinq the Haggada on Pesach. 
You see, not only are we celebrating our ow freedom, but He 1 re remembering 
all the people who aren't free. And we, who Here once slaves, feel that it 
is our job to work as hard as we can to ~ake other people free. And this 
isn 1t the only lack of freedom. "f;~Jhy, 1r1e see slavery almost every day in many 
places." 

Just then, Gaby started to say something but Mel interrupted him and began to 
talk. "Hold it, ~1el," said Moshe. 11Gaby 't:Jas first. And Hel, this is 1rrhat I 
mean. You shouldn't break in on someone. Are you tryinq to make him a slave?" 

"Make him a slave? Stop kidding! 11 

"But remember our definition. When you stopped Gaby from speaking, you didn't 
let him to something which he Hanted to do and is entitled to. I 1t:onder if 
all of us don't sometimes try to make slaves of the people in our kvutza not 
only this way but others. I remember one election when ••• " 

"1rJho? Us ?11 

"Think it over, 11 said noshe, "but l·re'll save that for another sicha." 
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AliOS 

AHOS .AND HIS CO NTE~'LFOH.ARIES 

Under the long and brilliant raigi1 of Jeroboam II (,~a. 786-746 B.C.E.), 
the Northern hingdom, also called the Kingdom of Israel, reached the summit 
of its material power and prosperit;y, expanding its territory northward 
at the expense of Hamath and Da:nascus, and southward at the expense of 
Judah. During this entire period Ass;;rr~ a was weak, and Syria. en the d::;cline; 
Jeroboam took advantage of the weakness of both to extend his dominion_, 
foster commerce, and accumulate wealth. 

1~Jhen Amos appeared in the North there was pride (6:• . .3-14).; plenty, and 
splendor in t~1e land~ elegancq in th? citi"'s, and might i.1 the palaces. 
The rich had their summer and trinter palaces adorned with costly ivory 
(3:l.IJ), gorgeous couches Hith damask pillows (3:12), on which they reclined 
at their sumptuous f'easts. They planted pleasant vineyards, anointed them
selves with precious oils (6:L~-6: 5:11); their women, compared by Amos to 
the fat cows of Bashan, were addicted to wine (4: 1). At the sar,:e time there 
was no justice in the land (3:10), the poor were afflicted, exploited, even 
sold into slavery (2:6-R; 5:11), and the judges were corrupt (5:12). In 
the rrddst of this atmosphere arose Amos, a shepherd, to exclaim: 

111}'oe to those who a:re at ease in Zion, 
And to those who feel secure on the mountain of Samaria, 
'":'he not<. .. .)le men of the first of the nations, 
To Trrhom the house of Israel comet 
Pass O"irer to Calneh, and see; 
And thence go to Hamath the great; 
Then go down to Gath of the Philistines. 
Are they better than these kingdoms? 
Or is their territory greater than your territory, 
0 you who put far away the evil day, 
And bring ner>:.' the seat of violence? 
Woe to those woo lie upon Lleds of ivory, 
And stretch themselves upon their couches, 
And eat lambs from the flock, 
And calves from the midst of the stall; 

vJho sing idle songs to the sound of the harp, 
And like David invent for themselves instruments of music; 
Who drink wine in bowls, 
A~d anoint themselves with the finest oils, 
B,_t are not grieved over the ruin of Joseph 1 
Therefore they shall nm-1 be the first of those to go into exile, 
And the revelry of those who stretch themselves shall pass away. 

Amos 6:1-7 

Amos was working as a shepherd and dresser of sycamore trees when he was 
suddenly overwhelmed by God and called to be a prophet. Although his home 
was in Tekoa, a village southeast of Bethlehem in the Kingdom of Judah, his 
utterances were all directed against the Kingdom in the North, against 
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Samaria, Bethel, and the rulers of the .. land. 

Fallen, no more to rise, 
Is the virgin Israel; 
Forsaken on her land, 
With none to raise her up. 

Amos .5:2 

"The end has come upon My people Israel," the Lord said to him in a vision 
(8:2). 

What is the nature of Him whose word overwhelmed the herdsman Amos? Is 
His grandeur like a towering mountain? Is His majesty comparable to an 
inscrutable constellation? Is He sublime as the morning and mysterious 
as darkness? All comparisons fade to insignificance vrhen confronted with 
what a person such as Amos asserted: 

For lo, He who forms the mountains, and creates the ~vind, 
And declares to man what is his thought; 
\fuo makes the morning darkness, 
And treads on the heights of the earth-
The Lord, the God of hosts, is His name .•.• 
He >vho made the Pleiades and Orion, 
And turns deep darkness into tLe morning, 
And darkens the day into night'~ 
1Nho calls for the waters of the sea, 
And pours them out upon the surface of the earth, 
The Lord is His name, 
t~o makes destruction flash forth against the strong, 
So that destruction comes upon the fortress. 

Amos 4:13; .5:8-9 

v·Jhen Amos called upon the people to "seek the Lord and live" (.5:6), he 
meant literally what he said. His words raged, proclaiming God's loathing 
for all men to know (6:8; .5:21). 

Trlli ANGER OF Trlli LORD 

Yet the anger of the Lord was directed not only at the nations, but also 
at the people He had chosen. The people of Judah had rejected the Torah 
of the Lord, and had not kept His statutes (2:4). And the people of Israel, 
the Northern Kingdom (the creditors), 

••• sell the righteous for silver 
And the needy for a pair of shoes--
They that trample the head of the poor into the dust of the earth, 
And ttiTn aside the way of the afflicted. 

Amos 2:6, 7; cf. 5:11 

Man may remain callous, but God cannot keep silent. Terrible is His 
voice, because He has a heart. 
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The Lord has sworn by the pride of Jacob: 
Surely I will never forget any of their deeds •••• 
I wilJ. make thE:. sun go down at noon, 
And darken the earth in broad deylight. 
I ,.,~_11 turn your feasts into mourning, 
And all your songs into lamentation; 
I Hill bring sackcloth upon all loins, 
And baldness on every head; 
I will make it like the mourning for an only son, 
And the end of it like a bit :;er day. 

Amos 8:7, 9-10 

It >ms not only iniquity that had aroused the anger of the Lord; it was 
also piety, upon which His WC'rds fell like a thunderbolt. Sa,~rifice and 
ritual were regarded as the way that leads to the Creator. 'ihe men ar ... d 
the institutions dedicated to sacrificial worship were i·mve:."ful and revered. 
Cam'3 a "dresser of Sycamores" from the w:ilderness of Judah and pr"claimed 
the word of God: 

Even though ycu. offer Iv1e your burnt offerings and cereal offerings, 
I \dll not accept them, 
And the peace offe~ings of your fatted beasts 
I vJill not lcok upon. 
Take away from Me the noise of your songs; 
To the melody of your harps I will not listen. 
But let justice well up as waters 
And righteousness as a mighty stream. 

Amos 5:22-24 

The juxtaposition of obFJerving the laws of the Sabbath while waiting for 
the d::w to co"r .. 8 to an end and of dealing "deceitfully vJith false balances" 
(8:.5') strikes home a melancholy irony, easily lost on the modern reader. 
Han is WD.iting for the day of sanctity to come to an end so that cheating 
and e~ploitation can be resumed. This is a stunning condermation. We 
are ready to judge a ritual act on its ovm merit. Properly performed, its 
value is undisputed. Yet, the prophet speaks with derision of those who 
combine ritual with iniquity. 

The prophet's invectives could not be tolerated by his people. And when 
he went so far as ·[.:.• predict in public t~1at the king of Israel would die 
bJ the sword and that the people of Israel would be led away captive, the 
outraged .:riest of Bethel, An;aziah, said to Amos: 11Go, flee away to the 
land of Judah ••• ; never again prophesy at Bethel, for it is the king 1 s 
sanctunry, and it is a temple of the kingdom" ( 7: 12-13) • 

But the prophet retorted: 

I s.:m no prophet, nor a prophet's son; but I am a herdsman, and a dresser 
of sycamore trees, and the Lord took me from following the flock, and the 
Lord said to rrte, Go, prophesy to my people Israel. 

Now therefore hear the word of the Lord. 
You say, DG not rrophesy against Isra<l, 
And do not preach against the house of Isaac. 
Therefore thus says the Lord: 
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Your wife shall be a harlot in the city, 
And your sons and your daughters shall fall by the sword, 
And your land shall be parceled out by line; 
You yourself shall die in an unclean land, 
And Israel shall surely go into exile away from its land. 

Amos 7:14-17 

A REDEm·JER PAINED BY THE PEOPIE 'S FAILURE 

Did Amos speak as a champion of ethics? Was it in the name of the moral 
law that the shepherd of Tekoa left his sheep to proclaim his message in 
Samaria? Amos insisted that it was God whose call he followed and whose 
living word he carried. 

There is a living God who cares. Justice is more than an idea or a norm. 
Justice is a divine concern. What obtains between God and His people is 
not only a covenant of mutual obligations, but also a relationship of mutual 
concern. The message of God is not an impersonal aecusation, but the utter
ance of a Redeemer who is pained by the ndsdeeds, the thanklessness of 
those whom He has redeemed. His words are plaintive and disconsolate. 

I brought you up out of the land of Egypt, 
And led you forty years in the wilderness, 
To possess the land of the Amari te. 
And I raised up some of your sons for prophets, 
And some of your young men for Naziri tes. 
Is it not indeed so, 0 people of Israel? ••• 
But you made the Nazirites drink wine, 
And commanded the prophets, 
Saying, You shall not prophesy. 

Amos 2:10-12 

ICONOCIASN 

The most beautiful face lends itself to caricature, to a ludicrous exaggera
tion of some of its features. And the sublime ideas of biblical faith 
are equally subject to caricature. "~.s examples may be cited the idea of 
"the people of the Lord 11 and the idea of "the day of the Lord. 11 

From the beginnings of Israelite religion the belief that God had chosen 
this particular people to carry out His mission has been both a cornerstone 
of Hebrew faith and a refuge in moments of distress. And yet, the prophets 
felt that to many of their contemporaries this cornerstone was a stumbling 
block; this refuge, an escape. They had to remind the people that chosen
ness must not be mistaken as divine favoritism or immunity from chastise
ment, but, on the contrary, that it meant being more seriously exposed to 
divine judgment and chastisement. 

Hear this word that the Lord has spoken against you, 0 people of Israel, 
against the whole family which I brought up out of the land of Egypt: 

You only have I lmown 
Of all the families of the earth; 
Therefore I -vrl.ll punish you 
For all your iniquities. 

Amos 3:1-2 
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Does chosenness mean that God is exclusively concerned with Israel? Does 
the Exo~us from Egypt imply that God is involved only in the history of 
Israel and b tctally -:>blivious of the fate of other nations? 

Are you not like the Ethiopians to lie, 
0 people of Israel? says the Lord .• 
Did I not bring up Israel fron the land of Egypt, 
And the Philistines from Caphtor and the Syrians from Kir? 

Amos 9:7 

The nations cnosen for this comparison were not distinguished for might 
and prestige--countries su?h as Egypt or Assyria--but rather, nations which 
were despised and dislikc1. Tb3 color of the Ethiopians is black, and in 
those days many of them were sold on the slave markets. The ~hilistin2s 
were the archenemies of !srael, and the Syrians continued to be a menace 
to the Northern Kingdom. The God of Israel is the God of all n~tions, and 
all men's history is His concern. 

There was a belief in the .;onP.ng of "a day of the Lord, 11 when God would 
triumph over all His enemies and establish His rule in the world. In the 
eyes of the multitude, that belief promised salvation for Israel, regardless 
of her conduct. Th~ day of the Lord was seen as a day of punishment for 
pagans only rather chan for all nations, Israel included. 

·r.voe to you who desire the day of the Lord t 
Why would you have the day of the Lord? 
It is darkness, and not light; 
As if a man fled from a lion, 
And a bear met him; 
Or went into the house and leaned with his hand against the wall, 
.:~nd a sr,:.·pent bit him. 
Is not the day of the Lord darkness, and not light, 
And gloom with no brightness in it? 

Amos 5:18-20 

Amos tried to convey the sense of disappointment, God's aversion against 
the people. Indeed, what God demands of man is expressed not only in terms 
of action, but also in terms of passion. 11I hate and abhor your feasts ! 11 

(5:21), says God. "Hate e\ril and love good" (5:15) is the great demand. 

Is it conceivable that the prophet set forth God's powerful pathos in inner 
detachment? Does not the very fact of his conveying the pathos to the 
people imply an inner identification with it? vJe know that standin~~ before 
God, Amos pleaded for the people. \rfuat, then, was his feeling when he stood 
before the people? 

Does a lion roar in the forest, 
vfuen he has no prey? 
Does a young lion cry out from his den 
If he has take1~ nothing? 
Does a btrd·fall in a sr.are on the earth, 
When there is no trap for it? 
Does a snare spring up from the ground, 
\rfuen it has taken nothing? 
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Is a trumpet blown in a city, 
And the people are not afraid? 
Does evil befall a city, 
Unless the l,ord has done it? 
Surely the Lord God does nothing, 
~'li thout revealing His secret 
To His servants the prophets. 
The lion has roared; 
!PJbo >vill not fear? 
The Lord God has spoken; 
Who can but prophesy? 

Amos 3:4-8 

Amos, a prophet to whom the call of God came as a surprise and stayed on 
as dismay, is startled. The voice of God is compared vdth the roar of a 
lion about to fall upon its prey; Israel, God's chosen people, is the prey. 
And no one hears, no one trembles. All save the prophet are deaf and com
placent. Yet Amos' reaction is not fear but the inner compulsion to convey 
what the voice proclaims; not escape for shelter, but identification with 
the voice. 

It seems amazing that in the book of Amos, which proclaims that God's 
supreme concern is righteousness and that His essential demand of man is 
to extablish justice, God is compared with a lion in search of its prey. 
To Amos the good is not apart from God. At times God 1s call is, 11Seek 
Me 11 ; at other times, 11Seek the good. u He who seeks a lion will end as a 
victim, but Amos hears that Israel can live only in seeking God. 

For thus says the Lord to the house of Israel: 
Seek Me and live; ••• 
Seek good, and not evil, 

That you may live; ••• 
Hate evil, and love good, 
And establish justice in the ::;ate; ••• 

Amos 5:4; 5:14, 15 

AN ENCOUNTER HILL SAVE 

This seems to be Amos' premise: God does not leave man in the dark; He 
communicates His thought to man. 

For lo, He Who forms the mountains, and creates the wind, 
And declares to man what is His thought; ••• 
The Lord, the God of hosts, is His name l 

Amos 4:13 

Indeed, the prophecy of Amos that begins with a message of doom concludes 
with a vision of hope (9:11 ff.) 

Amos is so overwhelmed by his inspiration that there is little differentia
tion in his message between revelation and response. Conveying the word 
of God, he rarely (5:1-2, 15; 7:2, 5) adds his own word. There is no 
explicit statement of his sympathy, but only intimlltions of in1er identi
fications and agreement. 
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Do two walk together, 
Unless they have made an appointment? ••• 
SQ~ely ~he Lord 3od does nothing, 
Without revealing His secret 
To l~s servants the prophets. 

Amos 3:3,7 

These lines suggest a relation of intimacy, characteristic of those who 
are in close contact with one anot1:-·8r and who have opened their hearts or 
their minds to such a degree that \,hey deeply know .md understand one 
another. Intimacy, however, never becomes familiarity. God is the Lord, 
and the prophets are His £1rvants. 

The prophet regards himself as one vlho walks together with Go-:-~e God 
and he have agreed. 

It is in the light of such sympathy, of such inner identification •,U th the 
divine disappointment and aversion~ that the spirit of Amos can be ·md~r
stood. 

Amos' compassion for his people is profound. When beholding a v1s1on of 
how i 1the Lord God ~ c1.s calling for a judgment by fire ••• it devoured the land, 11 

he prayed frJr mercy ( 7:4 ff.) • And yet he also identified himself with 
God's threat of doom for the whole people. This is the burden of a prophet: 
compassion for man and sympathy for'God. 

ISAIAH 

As happened in the time of Noah and as is happc'ling agaj_n, God 1 3 patien:-:e 
and longsuffering are exhausted. He is tired of n1an. He hates man 1 s homage, 
his f~3tivals, his celebrations. Han has become a burden and a sorrow for 
God. 

vJhat to Me is the multitude of your sacrifices? 
Says the Lord; 
I have had enough of burnt offerings of rams 
And the fat of fatted beasts; 
I do not delight in the blood of bulls, 
Or of lambs, o~ of he-goats. 
vfuen you coma to appear bofore Me, 
~1o requires of you 
This trarrvling of My courts? 
Bring no more vain offerings; 
Incense is an abomination to lie. 
New moon and sabbath and the calling of assemblies-
! cannot endure iniquity and solenn assembly. 
Your new moons and your appointed feasts 
}Jy soul hates; 
They have become a burden to :He. 
That I am wea:·y to bear. 
When you spread forth ~rour hands, 
I will hide }j eyes from you; 
Even thongh you make many prayers, 
I will not ~isten; 
Your hands are full of blood • 

. :~~~~ah 1:11-15 



THE VISION OF ISAIAH 

In the year that King Uzziah died I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne, 
high and lifted up; and His train filled the temple. At•ove Him stood the 
seraphim; each had six wings: ldth two he covered his face, and with bro 
he covered his feet, and with two he flew. And one called to another 
and said: 

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts; 
The whole earth is full of His glory. 

And the foundations of the thresholds shook at the voice of him who called, 
and. the house was filled with smoke. And I said: Woe is me 1 For I am 
lost; for I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in tl1e midst of a people 
of unclean lips; for my eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts 1 

Then flew one of the seraphim to me, having in his hand a burning coal 
which he had. taken with tongs from the altar. And he touched my mouth, 
and said: Behold, this has touched your lips; your guilt is taken away, 
and your sin forgiven. And I heard the voice of the Lord saying, Whom 
shall I send, and who will go for us? Then I said, Here I am l Send me. 
And he said, Go, and say to this people: 

Hear and hear, but do not understand; 
See and see, but do not perceive. 
Make the heart of this people fat, 
And their ears heavy, 
And shut their eyes; 
Lest they see vdth their eyes, 
And hear with their ears, 
And understand with their hearts, 
And turn and be healed. 

Then I said, How long, 0 Lord? And He said: 

Until cities lie waste without inhabitant, 
And houses without men, 
And the land is utterly desolate, 
And the Lord removes men far away, 
And the forsaken places are many in the midst of the land. 
And though a tenth remain it it, 
It will be burned again, 
Like a terebinth or an oak, 
Whose stump remains standing when it is felled. 
The holy seed is its stump. 

Isaiah 6 

Sins affect His attitude temporarily; they cannot alter His relationship 
radically. God's love of Israel is eternal. Is it conceivable that sin, 
the work of man, should destroy what is intimately divine and eternal? 
For the reason of His eternal attachment is 

Because you are precious in My eyes, 
And honored, and I love you •••• 
For a brief moment I forsook you, 
But with great compassion I will gather you. 
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In overflo~dng wrath for a moment 
I hid My face from you, 
But w.:' ~h everlc..,·ting love I will have compassion on you, 
Says the Lord, your Redeemer. 
Can a woman forget her suckling child, 
That she should have no compassion on the son of her womb? 
Even these may foreet 
Yet I will not forget you 
lor the mountains may depart 
And the hills be removed 
But MY cteadfast love shall not depart from you, 
And My covenant of peace shall not be removed, 
Says the Lord, 1rJho has compassion on you. 

Isaiah 43~4; 54:7-8; 49:15; 54:10 

I will pour MY spirit upon your descendants, 
And Vw blessing on your offspring. 
I have put l{y words in your mouth, 
And hid you in the shadow of MY ha~d, 
To ~lant heaven, 
To establish earth, 
Saying to Zion, Ycu are My peop]_e. 

Isaiah 44:3; 51:16; cf. Joel 2:28 (H.3:1) 

Just as prior to the exile individual prophets addressed themselves to 
Israel, Israel now addresses herself to the nations. Like Jeremiah, 
Israel was called to her task from the earliest moment of her existence 
(Jer. 1:5). 

Listen to me, 0 ccastlands, 
Hearken_,. you peoples from afar. 
The Lord called me from the womb, 
From the body of my mother He named my name. 
He made my mouth like a sharp at-mrd, 
In the shadow of His hand He hid me; 
He made me a polished arrow, 
In His quiver He hid me away. 
He said to me, You are My servant, 
Israel, in whom I will be glorified. 

Isajah 49:1-3 

Israel is more than an instrument in God's design. Israel is made to be 
"a witness to the peoples" (55:4). 11You are My witnesses l" (44: 8). 
Israel is called to be 

A light to the nations, 
To open the eyes that are blind, 
To bring out the prisoners from the dungeon, 
From the prison those who sit in darkness. 

Isaiah 42:6-7 

PREDIC~~~ION OF PEACE 

"And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people: ani 
they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruning 
hooks: Nation shall not lift up sword aeainst nation~ neither shall they 
learn war any more. 11 ( Isaiah 2:4) T 
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THREE PROPHETS--THUMBNAIL SI\ETCHES 

.AMOS 

Amos appears as the first of the really great prophets. 

Historic Conditions -- Amos lived at the time when Israel, under the reign 
of King Jereboam, reached great heights of economic prosperity and of military 
achievements. The natural rivalry hztween Israel and Damascus was drawing to 
a close. Israel had aained supremacy, Egypt 'l!ras sti 11 too feeble to become a 
factor and Assyria had only commenced its upward rise, which eventually would 
end in the conquest of Israel. 

From Amos we learn that the profits of com;·:erce as well as the spoils from the 
reconquered lands -- at the East and Hest of Jordan -- all contributed to an 
era of luxury in Israel. Yet if the people were rich and indulgent, they also 
became increasingly selfish and forgetful of elementary human rights. \oJhile 
the upper class had a 11 they c.ranted, the poorer classes and especially the 
peasants had berof>1e impoverished and even enslaved by the burden of heavy 
taxation} and the yoke of continued 'l!rarfare. 

Amos the ~~an -- Amos Has and ahreys remained a man of the country. By pro
fession he 1rms a shepherd. His home Has at Tekoa in southern Judea, a region 
which is semi-desert in nature. Amos remained intim< te Hi th nature and in 
constant sympathy 1rrith the rural aspects of Jewish life. He looked back at 
nomadic times in Jewish 1-dstory as an idea 1 period, 'l!rhen economic and social 
equality ruled supreme within the folds of the tribes. 

Once he accepted the prophecy as his avocation, he started to visit the most 
import'"nt cities and holy places in the northern states -- that is, Bet-El, 
Gilgal, Samaria. It might be a bit surprising to us that Amos should do his 
main work far a1rray from his native south and in the cities rather than in the 
villaqes. However, this fact enabled the prophet to approach his work 1rrith a 
certain detachment. He had no part in the rurrent way of life of the city. 
He, therefore, is not only divorced from its evil practices but also, he never 
identifies himself with some of the sufferings of the people as Yermiyahu did. 

lrJhile Yermiyahu suffered, fouqht as Hell as pitied the common people, Amos re
mained aloof. He is moral rather than impassionate. Little rem~ins in writing 
that tells us about his life. There remains only one picture 1r1hich gives us 
some insight into his life. Amos prophesied: the sanctuaries shall be laid 
waste and I wi 11 rise aqainst the house of Jereboam t-Jith a SrJ"ord. Amatziah, 
the priest of Bet-El, informed the King of his seditious words. Has Amos pre
paring the 1rray for arebellion against the ruling King? Amatziah accused Amos 
of prophesyin0 for material qain. Foretelling peace when he received food, 
and war uhen food 1tJaS refused him. Amos ansvJered proudly: "I am no prophet, 
neither am I a prophet's son. I am a shepherd!" If Amos ,rasn't put to death 
for his prophecy, then it was only because the priest traditionally feared the 
supernatural pavers of the man of vis ion. 

The Ideas of Amos -- There is no reason to doubt that Amos shocked his contempo
raries by denying that the Jews 1-rere a privileged people. G-d t.vould let them 
be destroyed if their sins would demand it. Previouslv, most Deople had believed 
that the keeping of rituals and the covenant would ~ive them some sort of immunity 
in face of their moral shortcomings. Yet the G-d of Amos is no longer the G-d 
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of any one nation: he is the supreme ju0oe and hi3 laws of justice are 
applicable to all nations and all men. For him divinity meant justice and 
especially social justice. To him the most terrible of sins is exploitation 
of the small by the big, creditors that know no ~ity, judaes without con
science, ar.:1 unscrup··lous traders. He objects to the people's r:.ch houses, 
t~eir luxurious feasts and their un-Jcwish ways of life. He contrasts their 
luxuries ·Nith the taxes and toils of the poor. These abuses, as we have 
seen, are the results of the transition from the pastoral way of life of the 
td':.ies to the civilizat5on of the cities. In Amos' teaching, the word 
"good" assumes definite moral qualities. He attacks foreign nations not only 
for tile bad that they have done to Israel, but also because of aey morally bad 
deed in their relationship with o:~ner nations. 

He felt sure that the monlity of the Je'IIJS would lead them to a catastrophe, 
but he did not predict their complete extermination. Some better nucleus 
would remain and revive the ~ation. 

In brief, Amos tried to see the religion as a spiritual belief in absolute 
justice. He denied trnt Israel's bond 1~lth the divine immunizes ~~hem to 
divine punishment. Amos identified him~elf 1rrich the principles of equHEty 
and fraternity as practiced by the ~omacic tribes. 

. . ~: ·~ 
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YERMIYAHU 

Historic Conditions -- He lived at one of the most critical periods of 
hi stozy. One of the really great kings ,of the Assyrian Empire, Ashurbanipal 
died and the great Empire start~d to disinteprate. Babylonia under the· 
Chaldean Kings became independent and eventually crushed the weakened 
Ass,yria. Egypt threw in her lot with Assyria but they were unable to save 
Nineveh and in 605 B. C. E. vJere finally defeated. This was the final oc
casion and Egypt appeared as a world power. At first, Judea did not bother 
the Chaldean Kinrs, but as a result of Egyptian intripues the Jews became 
troublesome and Nebuchadnezzar was compelled to use force against various 
uprisings. The inevitable result was the invasion of Judea qy strong 
Chaldean armies resulting in the capture of Jerusalem in 586 B.C.E. 

Yermiyahu the ~·1an -- Yermiyahu came as a younqster from his native village 
of Anatot to tre large city of Jerusalem. He brings from the desert view · 
of his village, the naive belief in complete honesty. Once Yermiyahu had been 
persuaded to accept the call of the prophecy, he saw it as his supreme duty 
to tell the y.:eople that their t-ray of life v.rould bring about a catastronhe 
for the whole country.. It vras this sense of impending destruction that lends 
its special nature to the book of Yermiyahu. TJIJhile Yeshayahu demanded of 
the country not to ally herself with other nations and objected to a possible 
submission to Assyria, Yenniyahu demanded explicit:W the coming to terms with 
Babylonia. There is no doubt that his analysis of hiw ovm time 1rms the cor
rect one. (Remember that he lived after Yeshayahu, when the world constel
lation was different.) The rol inq classes of ',is time could not possibly 
accept his gloorey analysis and Yermiyahu tJas actively persecuted throughout 
his entire life. Yet, there is much evidence that his feeling of impending 
doom vJas not an isolated one but was shared by at least some sections of the 
corrnnunity, and especially by those Jews who wer·e still in sympathy t.Jith the 
traditional rural way of Jet-rish life. This may be borne out by the fact 
that Yermiyahu was saved several times from death penalties by people who 
must have felt that this man was only expressing an opinion which was already 
rampant in some sections of the nation. 

The Ideas of Yermiyahu -- 11 0h L-rd, I cannot speak, for I am but a child!" 
was the response Yermiyahu made to his divine call. It was indeed typical 
of this man. All his life he felt himself an extremely insignificant creature, 
tempermentally unfit for any sort of public life. He would have preferred to 
continue his rural life -- for he, like Amos, was acquainted with nature and 
wildlife. He never managed to disguise his feelin~s. He was a man of stronq 
affections and 11is 1rrritings reflect the most human of prophets. He suffered 
a lot from the self-imposed barrier which kept him from closer human relation
ships. That, hoHever, should not be construed as a personal disability, for 
one can see 1)Y the response of his loyal secrete::ry, 'Raruch Ben-Ner, who noted 
down many of the prophet's speeches, the:~t the prophet had a very warm person
ality indeed and this well fitted him for friendship and human relationships. 

Yermiyahu is often misunderstood as a moumful pessimist. He certainly 1rms 
unhappy because of his double identification -- devoted equa 1ly to his G-d 
end his people. Not only was he at<>rare of the spiritual perils to his people 
by their increasing estran9ement from basic values of moral and religious 
life, but he also realized that the course of history 1rras to brinq Judea to 
ruinous ends. For something like uO years he lived with the certainty of 
coming destruction. He could have been happy only at the cost of troth. 
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"I 1 coked on the earth -- and sav.r chaos ric1 ' birth, 
At the heavens -- and from them no liqht broke; 
I looked on the hills in their agony thrills 
All the mountains did totter and quake. 
I lo·::~~ed over ·::.he a,round -- no man there I found, 
All the birds had win9ed far t~1eir fliqht, 
Ur,co Carmel I faced and its gardens uere vJaste 
All Has blasted beneath the full blight. (Yenniyahu IV: 23-26) 

In his ideas he added little to those that had been evolved by his predecessors. 
He resembled Hicha, and his positiv" ideas add but little to the concept of 
justice, love (hesed) and faith tha~ Here created by Amos, Hoshea, and Y~s
hayahu. Yet, 1 ermiyahu was himself greater and more significant than his ideas. 

Yermiyahu struoaled for c..l11ost L0 years v.rhen seekinq the fulfillment of some 
of his most momentous and terr i.ble visions. 1.'lhen such fulfillro:c:.·nt failed to 
come, Yenniy8.hu fouqht in order to liberate himself from his divine cal.i.. I+, 
strunqled Hith G-d as he struaqled with himself and Hith n:·:m. F·~ always re
mains hun:an. H~ so:netimes speaks with alrrust pdmttlve hatred of ·rte revenge 
he wants to talce artainst those who have w:-onged n-i rc;. in ·::-ccspons~ to :;.is a.t·'·.ack 
against the n:'rals 2.nd politics cf hi' tir.:e ~·- fol' he is L;.1man and he is a 
fighter. 

Ir. the ancient view of re~1g1on, the relations between rBligion and man was 
never a per~cnal one but an intermediate one by means of the community and 
its appoint~d representative (the priest). It was Yermiyahu who was the first 
of the great 11modern 11 religious leaders who vJas divorced from the traditional 
forms of his people's spiritual life, and v.rho recorded for us his personal 
strugple with the divine and spiritual powers. Yermiyahu's life was a life 
of agony of the spirit. 

Oesterly and Robinson summarize this particular aspect in these ~ords. 
"Histo:r;1_cally '1:. is to the lifelong torture of the soul that man owes one of 
his most glorious possessions. Yermiyahu, not through his words but through 
his experienc~, a,sve the world more than any man in the history of Judaism. 11 

Yermiyahu based reliqion on the personal experience of the individual. 

Y ESHJ\Y JIJIU 

It is nolr a generally accepted theory that the E:ook of Yeshayahu consists 
actually of the wo:·~;: and lives of three d1fferent personalities. This is in
dicated by di ffe.rences in style, l1istorical perspective anci opinion. Hm.Jever, 
He shall not concern ourselves here \·ri th the thre~ composite personc..lit ies 
but only vJith tte first, anct most important prophet, called Yeshayahu. 

Historic Conditions -- The Assyrian empire has now <1ained supremacy. Israe~., 
the meetinq plc..ce of nations, becomes enraqed in an internal strugqle between 
opposing parties and factions. 1rJe knol:J' of the pro-Egyptian party, the :_Jro
Bab~ ~onians and the anti-Assyrian party t.uhich won the day. Assyria defeated 
Israel easily. The reason Assyria so easily out-ran Israel was the moral 
deterioration of tm -::ountry. The nation had grown wealtt-w, but prosperity 
became a dividing factor as tr8 majority of people had fallen into poverty. 
There 1...ras an internal canker v;ni<:h eventually -<-nu~~d the loss of nation~1 in
dependence. 



Yeshayahu the·~~an--There is much internal evidence that Yeshayahu was a man 
of the nobility of Jerusalem. He vras in every respect a man of the city, 
using metaphors of his beloved Jerusalem throu~hout his writings. He was 
well acquainted with nobles and undoubtedly recoanized by kinqs. His words 
were 1rrell received with much respect even though his advise ,.ras not ahrays 
heeded. He showed his self-confidence by the ease with which he accepted 
the prophetic call. Contrast his immediate and voluntary acceptance with 
the hesitancy of men like Gideon, Noshe and Yermiyahu. The same self-assurance 
is reflected both in his eloquent and classic style, as well as in his dealings 
with other people. No other prophetic book has lent itself so readily to 
quotations as the book of Yeshayahu. Yet, with all his gr2nd style and self
assurance there are some moments in his life when Yvshayahu is very akin to 
the ancient navi, the ecstatic fervent prophecy. Yeshayahu went as far as 
to walk almost naked in the street of his beloved Jerusalem in order to de
monstrate the fate of the nat ion, if they attempted to overthrow Assyria. 

The Ideas of Yeshayahu--It must have been t:ypical of him that he should see 
in the relationship between G-d and his chosen people that of a king and his 
people. Yeshayahu saw the moral misbehavior of the Jewish people not so 
much as an injustice but a rebellion arainst their rightful ruler. He oppose1 
any armed uprising against mighty Assyria, not only because of political con
clusions. He knew only too well that Assyria had become the most powerful 
nation of his time. He opposed the uprising because of his convi.cticn that 
the ills of Jerusalem 1rrere not connected with tlte enemy from without. Their 
main task was to improve the people from within. At the same time he opposed 
any attempt of surrender or even courting the favor of other nations. Those 
who trust in their beliefs don't need tffi additonal assurance of temporary 
alignments with other nationso 

However, the moral depravity continued unabated end like all the other major 
prc.phets, Yeshayahu became increas1ngly convinced that a catastrophe was 
inevitable. Yet, within this feeling of cominp doom, he is far more com
forting than either Amos or Hoshea. He creates two beliefs that have greatly 
influ.::nced the philosophies of religion. He 1r1as quite definite in his claim 
that G-d lrlOUld never desert t.is chosen people completely -- even af~er the 
final fall a remnant would survive. This remnant would rebuild Zion. 

The second belief centered on the coming of a person Hho would lead this 
chosen remnant towards the revival of the ancient and good Jewish people. It 
was in keeping with Yeshayahu's personality that he would visualize this 
Messiah as a miqhty Jewish king. rather than a learned priest. Yestayahu 
was mc·re of a nati anal prophet than either Amos or Hoshea. His national 
loyalty is shown in his compromises with the King Hezeki"l.. .Anothe~· beHef 
that may have had some unfortunate influence on future ('?ner'3.tions ;..r·,s ·t,hat 
the hcly city of Jerusalem is unconquerable. In addit.ioli, he strz~·'s,;;d a 
new 2spect of monotheism, faith and holiness. This holiness was not an 
abstract quality to him; it was a divine example of completeness ar1d goodness, 
R'ld to this example every human einq should aspire. This new hoHn'?.SS is 
t.:}c:1 the standard set by a kingly lord to be followed and initiated.~ not, only 
wor;;;rd.pped from afar. Y c~ha:rahu was the only prophet 1r1ho seemed to have en
co~raged and educated fo 1 :!.mJe :rs. 
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SOCIAL CONSCIOUSNESS 





THE BILL OF RIGHTS 

ARTICIES IN ADDI'l'ION 'rO, AND AMENDJI'iEHT OF, THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
lTNii'ED ST.".TES OF AMERICA, PROPOSED BY CONGRESS, AND RATIFIED BY THE 
LEGISLATURES OF THE SEVERAL STATES, FURSUA'~T TO THE FIFTH ARTICLE OF 
THE ORIGINAL CONSTI~JTION. 

ARTICLE I. 

Congress sha~_,_ make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exer0ise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, 
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to 
petition the Government for 1. redress of grievances. 

ARTIClE II. 

A well regulated ~1ilitia, being necessary to tl:e security of d. free State, 
the right of the p0ople to keep and bear Arms, sh'iill not oe infrir1ged. 

ARTICLE III. 

No Soldier shall, ~a time of peace be quartered in any house, without the 
consent of the Owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed 
by law. 

ARTICLE IV. 

The right of the people to be secure in their :r-ersons, houses, papers, :·.nd 
effects, against unreascnable searches and seizur"s, shall not be violated, 
and no Warrar':.g shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath 
or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, and 
the persG~S or things to be seized. 

ARTICLE V. 

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, o~ otherwise infamous 
crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a Gra~:d Jury, except in 
cases arising in the land or naval i"orces, or ~-n the Nilitia, when in actual 
service in time cf ·.iar or public- danger; nor shall any person be subject 
~or the same offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall 
be compelled in any criminal case to be a vntness against himself, nor be 
~eprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor 
shall private property be taken-for public use, without just compensaticn. 

ARTICLE VI. 

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a 
speedy and r.:ublic trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district 
wherein ti1e c..:'ime shall have been comrritted, which district shall have been 
previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause 
of the accusation; to be coL rented 1'll'ith the witnesses against him; to have 
compulsory process for obtaining 1'll'i tnasses ~-n his favor, and to have the 
Assistance of Counsel for his defence. 
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ARTICLE VII. 

In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall exceed twenty 
dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried 
by a jury, shall be otherwise re-examined in any Court of the United States, 
than according to the rules of the common law. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel 
and unusual punishments inflicted. 

ARTIClE IX. 

The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be con
strued to deny or disparage others retained by the people. 

ARTIClE X. 

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor 
prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, 
or to the people. 
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PRIEST AND PROPHET 
by Ahad Ha 1 am 

"1le learn f· .. om the science of mechanics that the impact of t~ATO 
fcr'ces mov:.t..ng in d1 fferent directions -- one e~st~nrard 1 for 
example, and one northward -- will produce a movement in an 
intermediate direction. At a time Khen men ~-rere ac~ustomed to 
att~--ibute all motion to a guiding 'TIIrill, they may have explained 
this phenomenon by suoposing :hat the two original forces made 
a comJromise, and agreed that each should be satisfied with a 
little, so "l.S to le8_Ve something for the other. No,~radavs, when 
we disti ng':i sh bet"1enn vol:tt ional and ·mechanical mot ion, ~·re ~::nm111 
that this 11 compromise 11 is not the result of a conscious 1=1ssent 
on the part of the t~,ro forces; that, on the· contrary, each of 
them plays fer its 0~!\Tn hand, and c·nde.,vors not to bE! turned from 
its course even a hair 1 s breadth; and that it is just this 
struggle between them th~ produces the intermediate moqeme~t, 
1111hich takes a o.irection not identlcal ~dth either of tl"'.e o~her 
two. 

The motions of t~:e heavc."lly bcJies are determined, as is well 
known, not only by the relation of each one to the sun, but 
als') by their influence on one another, by 'T;Irhich eFJ.ch is com
pelled to swerv~ to some extent from the course that it would 
have pur~ued if left to itself. If, therefore, we were privilege~, 
as Socrates 1111as, to hear the 11heavenly harmony, 11 it may be that 
we should hear nothing but continual 111rangling among the 11110rlds 
above. ~rle should find e.ach one striving ~'rith all its might to 
make for itself a path acn:or(Ung to ite m.rn particular bc1t, and 
un'T;Irilling to budge .'\ single ioch for the convenience of the others 
But it is just be cat· se the str-~.rs do beha~re th:..-'3 thf-'l.t no single ·· 
one bas its o~.rn w1y; .qno. so the external harmony is oroduced by 
the ;~gency of all the str-~.rs, 13.nd •·rithout the consent of a single 
one. N'l.y, more! if, by some miracle, a fe•~r of the stars ~·rere 
suddenly smitten with ,.rhat ~.re c::~.ll 11 generosi ty, 11 and ,,rere enabled 
t.o get out side their o1.1'J'n narrow· point of vie~.r, and to understand 
and allO'\<T for the ambit ions of their fello~r-str-~.rs, ana consequen
tly made ~~Jay for one another of their 011'J'n accorn., then the ~~rhoJ.e 
cosmic order ,.rould be destroyed 11.t once, .s.ad chROS would reign 
once more. 

Aimila::.-oly, if it 1111ere poselble to observe ~ftrhat haooens in the 
microcosm of the human soul, ,fiTe should see the same phenomenon 
there. 

The ancient Je'!JJish sages, ,.rho looked at the ,1\Torld through the 
glass of morality 1 sa,•r only t•.•YO primHl forces at ~ll]'ork in the 
spiritual life! the impulse to good and the impulse to ·:vil. 
Th.e cc,1flict between these t,~ro opoosing forces was as long as 
life ~:t self: they fought unceA.singly, um!ITearyingly, '!-ri thout 
possibiJ.i ty of peace, each striving for the comolete fulfil
ment of its own 3nd, even to the uttermost. The impulse to 
evil (so they heln) 1n1as absolutely evil, rec'leemed by no single 
spark of goodness. They pictured it lying in ,.rait for every 
man to the end of his days, tempting him to evil deeds and 
arousing in him base desires, ever tending mercilessly to drag 
him down to the lowest depths of sin Rnd infqmy. And, on the 
other side, they beheld the im~:lse to good as something 



absolutely good; intolerant of .. evil in any form, in any degree, 
for Pny ourpose; abominating all 11 the vanities of this world, 11 

even such as are necessary, because of their essential in
feriority; striving ever to uplift a man higher and higrer, to 
make him wholly spiritual. Each of the tl~To orincioles is ab
solutely uncomoromising; but it is just for this reason that 
their struggle results in a compromise and a certain balP~.nce of 
po~er. Neither of them is allowed to destroy the world by hold
ing undivided Si•ray. It haooened once-so a charming Talmunic 
story relates -that the Righteous cqptured the impulse to evil, 
and clapped in in prison. For three 1~hole nR.ys the impulse to 
good lrJas sole ruler: 11 and they sought for a nel•T laid egg, and 
none was found. 11 

Modern European scholars, who investigate the soul from a very 
different point of view, find in it many more than t~o forces; 
but they describe the workings of trose forces in much the same 
1~ay. A French t..l-J.inker, Paulhan, regards the human soul·aa a 
large community, containing innumerable individuals: th~t is to 
say; impressions, ideas, feelings, impulses, and so forth. Each 
of these individuals lives a life of its Olf.rn, and strugo:les to 
v.riden the sphere of i~s influence, associating lATith itself all 
that is akin to its OTflm -(~t:.lrncter .-, and. repelling all that is 
opposed to it. Each strives, in ~ort, to set its own imoress 
on the whole life of the soul. There is no mutual accornrroda
tion among ~hem, no regqrCl for one another. The triumph of one 
is the defeat of another; and the defeated idea or impulse never 
acquiesces in its defeat, but remains ever on the alert, waiting 
for a favorable opportunity to reassert itself and extend its 
dominion. And it is just through this qction of the individual 
members of the spiritual community, with their mutual hatred 
and envy, th9.t human life Rttains complexity A.nd breadth, many 
sidedness and VRriety. It may happen in course of time, after 
much tossing about in different directions, that the soul rea.ches 
a condition of equilibrium; in other words, the spiritual life 
takes a definite middle course, from 1111hich it cannot be diverted 
by the· sudden revo 1 t of any of its poi~rers, each of \AJhich is 
forcibly kept 111]ithin bounds. This is the condition of 11 moral 
harmony, 11 out~~rardly so beA_utiful, Nhich the Greek philosophers 
those apostles of the beautiful -- regqrded ~s the summit of 
human perfection. 

It may be taken, then, as a general principle, th!:!.t ~rrhenever ~~re 
see a complex l!IYhole l•Thich capti v~t es us by its many-sided beA.uty, 
we see the result of a struggle betlf.reen certA.in primAl forces, 
which are themselves simple and one-sided, and it is just this 
one-sidedness of the elements, each of which strives solely for 
its 0~111n end, but ne,rer attRins it, that produces the complex 
unity, the established harmony of the 1:'lhole. 

This principle applies to social life, 1,,yith all its many sides; 
and not least to its intellectuRl and moral aspects. 

In the early history of any epoch-making idea there have ab~rays 
been men who have devoted to that idea, and to it alone, all 
their po11trers, both physical and spiritual. Such men as these 
look at the world exclusively from the point of view of their 
idea, and ,•rish to save society by 1 t alone. They take no acc.ount 
of all the other forces at ,~rork that are pulling in other direc
tions; F.l..nd they even disregard the limits that Nature herself 
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sets to their activities,. They refuse to co:::::>r~,mise; and, 
although conflicting forces and natural lat•JS do not be>\~ doTnn 
before them, and they do not get their 01111n v.ray 1 yet their efforts 
are not 1orast ed. They make the ne''IT idea a primal force, l'IThich 
drives the current of life in its own pA.rticul.ar cUrection, as 
other forces in thGirs; and the harmony of social life, being 
a prodt;:ct c.f che s~ruggle bet1~reen all the forces, is, therefore, 
boc. ld to be affected more or less by the advent of this new force. 
But just as no one force ever obtains a complete and q_bsolute 
victory, so there is no original idea that c,qn hold its 01111n un
less it is carefully guarded~ y its adherents. If, as often 
happer.s, after the nel•! ide:=~. has produced a certain effect, its 
adherents become 11 broad-mindv1, 11 admit that things cannot go 
,~rholly one ~nray, and acquiesce gladly in the enforced compror,,ise 
produced by the conflict of forces: then they may, indeed, rise 
in the estimation of t~1e masses, on whom the harmony of the 
community depends; but at the same time their idea ~dll ceasetJJ 
be a.primal force in its own right. Its influence w~ll a0cordingly 
be further and furtht:r diminieh ed by the act ion of other' fcr.Jes, 
old and new in their constantly wat chfu .... and internecir.9 struggle 
-- a struggle in l1hich our idea wil.J. haYe no specia~ boJy of 
adherents to guard it and widen the sphe-•e Jf .... ·: '3 i nflu:..nce. 

There ar3 thus tlJiiO 1'1Tays of doing service in the c,quse of an idea; 
and the difference betli\Teen them is that 'IJirhich in ancient days 
distinguished tL~ Priest from the Prophet. 

The Prophet is essentially a one-sided man. A certein moral 
idea fills his whole being, masters his every feeling and 
sensation, engrosses his 1oJhole atte11tion. He can only see the 
lfi70rld through the mirror of his idea; he desires nothing, strives 
for nothing, except to make e ·3ry phase of the life a:round blm 
an er.1bodiment of tha+ idea in its perfeot form. His 1111hole life 
is spent in fighting for this ideal 1~rith all his strength; for 
its r .k.e he lays ;,,rast e his po~<rers, unsParing of himself, regard
less of the conditions of life and the demands of the general 
harmony. Lis gaze is fixed ahvays on 1r.that ought to be in accord
,qnce ,d th his 01~m convict ions; never on 1111hat can be ~ansi st ent .. · 
with the general condition of things outside himself. The Pro
phet is thus a primal force. His A.Ctions affects the c~.,aracht~:':' 
of the general harmony, while he himself doas not become a part 
of that harmony 1 but remains a~ .. l111ays a m.qn apart, a narr01:'11'-minded 
extremist, zelll01'~ for his Olftrn idee.l, a11d intolerant of every 
other. And siLce he cannot have ail that he would, he is in a 
perpetual stage of anger and grief; he remains all his life 11 a 
man of strife and a man of contention to the 1'rhole earth. n Not 
only this: the other members of society 1 those many-sided d1:nrarfs, 
creatures of the general harmony, cry out after him, 11 The Pronhet 
is a fool, the spiritual man is mad 11 ; and they look 1dth loftv 
contempt on his n~rrowness and extremeness. They do not see that 
they th9mselves and their O~·rn many-sided lives are but as tl.1e roil 
l!llh: 0h depends for lt s fertil:~ ty on these narro1r1-m:i.nded ~Ziant s. 

It is otherwise ·vtth the Priest. He appears on the scene at a 
time when Prophecy has a, ready succeeded in heli\Ting out a path 
for its Idea; <:;hen thqt ... de a has alr8A.dy ha:l a certain effect on 
the trend of society, and has brought about a net..r harmony or 
balance between 'he d1frerent iorces at l.I!Ork. The Priest also 
fosters the Idea, and desires to perpetuate it, but he is not 
of the rA ce.:~Qf giants. He has not the strength to fight con-
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tinually against necessity and actuality; his tendency is rather 
to bow to the one and come to terms with the other. Instead of 
clinging to the narro~,mess of the Prophet 1 t:md nemanding of 
reality ~~rhat it c,qnnot give, he bro8.dens his outlook, ana, tPkes 
a 1r.rider v lew of the relat :ton bet1..reen his I~ea and the facts of 
life. Not '!r.rhat ought to be, but ~-rhat cqn be, is 'TpThat he seeks. 
His '!JIJatch1flJOrd is not the Idea, the 1..rhole Idea, and nothing but 
the Idea; he accepts the complex 11harmony 11 ,,rhich has resulted 
from the conflict of that Idea with other forces. His battle 
is no longer a battle against actuality, but a battle in the 
name of actuality against its enemies. The Idea of the Priest 
is not, therefore, a primal force; it is an ac~iGental complex 
of various forces, among which there is no essentiAl connection. 
Their temporary union is due simply to the fact that they have 
happe11ed to come into conflict in actual life, A.nd have been com
pelled to compromise and join hands. The living, absolute Idea, 
'IJIThich strove to make itself all-powerful and changed the external 
form of life while remaining itself unchanged -- this elemental 
Idea has died ,qnd passed a~ri!aY together ~N'ith its Prophets. Nothing 
remains but its effects-- the superficial impress thqt it has 
been able to leave on the complex form of life. It is this form 
of life, already out1•rorn, that the Priests strive to perpetuate, 
for the sake of the Prophetic impress that it bears. 

Other nations ha~re at various times had their Prophets, men l]lrhose 
life i•Jas the life of an embodied Idea; 1117ho had their effects, 
smaller or greater, on their people's history, ,qnd left there
sults of their work in charge of Priests till the end of time. 
But it is pl'e-eminently among the ,ancient Hebrews that Prophecy 
is found, not as an accidentRl or temporary phenomenon, but con
tinuously through many generations. Prophecy is, as it \nJere, 
the hall-mark of the Hebre"'r national spirit. 

The fundamental idea of the Hebrew Prophets was the universal 
dominion of absolute justice. In Heaven it rules through the 
eternally Righteous, 11 TrJho holds in His right hand the attribute, 
of judgment," and righteously judges all His creA_tures; and on 
earth through man, on Tnrhom, created in G-d 1 s image, lies the 
duty of cherishing the attribute of his Maker, and helping Him, 
to the best of his me,qgre power, to guide His world in ~he path 
of Righteousness. This Idea, with all its religious and moral 
corollaries, ~,ras the breq th of life to the Hebre;,r Prophets. It 
1N"as their all in all, beyond lflThich there was nothing of any im-· 
portRnce. Righteousness for them is beauty, it is goodness, 
;Nlsdom, truth: ~·rithout it all these are naught. ~ihen the Prophet 
saw injustice, either on the part of men or on the ryrt of 
Providence, he did not inquire closely into its causes, nor bend 
the knee to necessity 1 and judge the evil-doers leniently; nor 
again did he give himself U'9 to <lespRir, or doubt the strength 
of Righteousness, or the possibility,of its victory. He simply 
complained1 pouring out his soul in ~111ords of fire; then 1nrent bis 
way again, fighting for his ideal 1 and full of hope that in time 
--perhaps even "at the end of time'' - Righteousness ~.roulCI, be lord 
over all the eqrth. 11 Thou !'lre Righteous, 0 L-rd, 11 -- this the 
ProphAt cqnnot doubt, although his eyes tell him tb!'lt 11 the t,rav 
of the wicked prospereth 11

: he feels it as a morAl necessity to 
set Righteousness on the throne, and this feeling is strong 
enough to conquer the evidence of his eyes. "But I ~ff.lll speak 
judgments with thee": this is the fearless challenge of 
Righteousness on earth to Righteousness in HeRven. These judg-
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me~~s~ relie~e his P&ln; and he returns to tis life's work, and 
lives on by the faith that is in him. 

These Prophets of Righteousness tr!lnscended in spirit political 
and n~tional boundaries, Rnd preRched the gospel of justice and 
chari~y for the whole human r~ce. Yet they remained true to tLeir 
people IF ... 1.e:'.; th·;y, too, saV~I in it the dhosen people;a.nd. from 
tlr;ir words it might appear tha:.; IsrRel is their wholeTJPrld. 
But the_r devotion to the universal ideal had ita effect on their 
national feeling. Their nationalsim bec~me a kind of corollary 
to their fundamentl'il Idea.. F:' rmly as they believed in the v1 ctory 
of absolute Righteousness, yet the fact that they turn their gaze 
time after time to ~the end ~f daysrt proves that they knew -- es 
by a whisper from the 11 spirlG of holiness'' t•rithin them -- how 
great and i.1m~r arduous V~Tas the TI'TOrk that mankind must do before 
that consummation cotld be reached. They knew, also, that such 
lJIJOrk as tbi s could r..ot be done by scattered individuals, an-oro ach
ing it sporadically, ea0h man for himself, at diffe~:-ent tj_mes 
and in different plr ces; but that it needed a 1-.rhole community, 
which should be continuously, througho·1t all gencrf-1:·~10t1f3 the 
standard-bearer of the force of R:ghteousness agRi nat :ill the 
ocher forces that rule the t~rorld: mrhic~l JS!':'oulr'l assume o-:' it,s 
OT . .Yn free'll'r~ 11 tt·.e.~:yokE: of ct er'".al :>hedi en ~e to he absolute 
dominion of a s:ngle Idea, and for the sake of that Idea should 
wag-e incessant V~m.r against the ,,ray of the r~1orld. This t.qsk, 
grbn~ and lofty, indeed, but net attractive or highly-e~teewed, 
the Prophets, ~nose habit was to see their innermost de~lre as 
though :1." were already reg,lized in the external 1,rorld1 sa"tol nlaced 
on the shoulders of their-own small nation, because they loved 
it so 1•7ell. Their national idea.l ~rJas not 11 a kingdom of Priests" 
but 11 r,rould that all the people of the L-rd lJITere Prophets. 11 They 
lj~Jished the whole peoplf' to b~ a primal force, a fo""'ce mahing for 
Righteousness, in the gener~l life of ~.lumanity, just: as th·.y ·rere 
themselves in its C;I'Tn particulm> nationa·'- lift.l. 

But chis double Prophetic idea, at once uni,rersal and national, 
T~Tas me·~ i -~ actual life, like every pr im.g_l force, by other forces, 
which hindered its progress, and did not allow it free develop
ment. And in this case also the result of the conflict vas to 
weld together the effects of .qll these forces into a new, comnlex 
organism; and so the idea of the Prophets pronuced the teachint; 
of the Prieta. 

In the early s ;;::ge s, ,rJhiL; Prophecy had not ceased altogether, 
che Prvphe·;:;s ,~Jere accordingly more hostile to the Priests than 
to the general body of the oeople. The authors of the living 
Idea, which they had drar,m from their innermost being, and by 
t,'l]hich they believed that they could conauer the T~~Yhole T.~~rorld, they 
could not be content 1d th seE" ing its ima~ge st Rmped, as it wer~, 
on the surf!lce of an organism moulded out of many elements, and 
so fixed and sterotyped forever. Nay, more: in the very ~act 
t:at their Idea had thus become a part of the social orgAnism, 
they sa'l.oJ a kind of barrier betT./Ireen lt and tlte people. But the 
opposition bet'lllreen the Prophets ann the Priests died cut gradua.lly 
with the decay vf Prophecy; and then the guidance of the people 
T>Jas left in che hands l'i.' the Priests (though they ,,rere not all~rays 
CA.lled by that name), as sole 1·eirs of the Prophetic Idea. The 
independence of this Idea, and the growth of its speniel in
fluence, we~e at an end, be0ause it had no longer a stRn~~r~
bearer of 1 t s o~m. sc .~ 7 



When, therefore, the time came for this Idea-- that is to say, 
its universal element-- to cross the borflers of Palestine, and 
become an .qct ive force tl".roughout the 'r.rorld, the Priestly Ju"lqism 
of those days 1-ras unable to guide it aright, A.nd to preserve it in 
its pristine purity amid the host of different forces '~ri th 'AThich 
it came·.into conflict. Thus it was only for a moment that it re
mained a>·primal force; after that its influence becAme but as a 
single current, mingling and uniting with the myriad other 
currents in the great ocean of life. And since the number of 
alien influences at 'I.·Wrk '~ras far greater here than it had been 
in the birthplace of the Idea, it followed th.qt its visible effects 
were now e~n less than they had been before. 

If, then, the Hebrew Prophets were to arise from their graves to
day and observe the results of their 'rJork thmgh the length and 
brea~th of the 'IITorld, they 'IJIYould have small c~=tuse for sA.tisfaction 
or paeans of triumph. Now after a long experience of thousands 
of years, they 1pJ0Uld recognize still more strongly the need of a 
11 standard-be,qrer 11 to uphold their universal Idea; and for this 
reason they ,r.rould be strengthened in their d.evotion to their 
national Idea. va th even more fervor than before they would ex
claim, 11 ~.rvould that all the people of the L-rd were Prophets. 11 

We do, indeed, occasionally hear some such exclamation from the 
lips of Jewish scholars and preachers in ~oiJ'est·::rn Europe, 'tJirho up
hold the doctrine of the 11 mission of Isrnel. 11 But it follows from 
"Jhat has been said. that the Prophetic mission is a.istinguished 
from theirs in three essentials. 

In the first pll'l.ce, the mission in the Prophetic sense is not 
the revelation of some ne,,.r theoretical truth, and its promulga
tion throughout the world, until its universal acceot~=tnce brings 
about the fulfilment of the mission. The ideal of the Prophets 
is to influence practical life in the direction of absolute 
Righteousness ---an ideal for 1rJhich there can never be a-- complete 
victory . 

Secondly, this- influence, being practical and not theoret icA.l, 
demands, as a necessary condition of its possibility, not the 
complete dispersion of Isrqel among the nations, but, on the 
contrary, a union and concentration, at least partial, of all its 
forces, in the place 11\)'here it ,,,rill be possible for the nR ti on to 
direct its life in ac~oraance with its own character. 

Thirdly, since this influence can never hope for a complete 
v.ictory over the other influences at ,,\rork on human society, 
which draw it in other directions, it follows that there can be 
no end either to the mission or to those to '~rhom it is entrusted. 
The end can come, if at all, only ,,,rhen men cease to be men, a.nd 
their life to be human life: in that gre,qt day of the Jewish 
dream, 't'rhen "the righetous sit cro'IJ\med in glory, and. ~rifili· in the 
radiance of the Divine Prescence. 11 
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GORKY - From the 11Uld Tzergil". 

Many thousands of years have passed since this took place. Far across the se3., 
in the place ··here the sun rises, is a land where a great river flows, and in 
that land every leaf and blade of grass casts a shadow large enough to protect 
a man from ·che sun, which pours down mercilessly there. 

That is how generous the earth is in that land. 

A tribe of povrerfu 1 people once lived there; they tended their flocks and dis
played great strength and couraoe b hunting wild ar.imals, and fr.ey. feas:t~-Q! 
when the, hunt .,as o•1er, singing songs and making merry vJith the maids .. 

One day, during such a fc8st, an eagle flew out of the sky and carried off a 
black haired maiden as lovely as the ni9ht. The arrows the mere sent after the 
bird fell back on the gro<md without injuring it. And so the men set out in 
search of the maiden, but they could not find her. And ir time she was for
gotten, as everything on this earth is fo1·;::1otten. 

But in twenty years she herself c3me l::ack, wo m an1l wizent-d, and with her vJas 
a youth strong and ha.1dsome as she had been twenty years before. And when she 
1..ras asked Hhere she had been, she replied that the ea9le had carried her off 
to tha mountains and had :!.ived with her there as his vrife. This ws their son. 
The eagle ws no r'Ot.~; on feeling his strength eb1--.ing he had soared high into 
the sky for :.-he last time, and, folding his vlings, had plunged to his death upon 
the jaoged cliffs •. 

Everyone gazed in amazement at the son of the eagle, and they saw that he in no 
wy differed from them except that ris eyes had the cold proud gleam of the 
king of bi:rcts. lr-Jhen they addressed him, he som~::.imes did not de~.gn to r .ply, 
and when the elders of the tribe approached him, h.:: spoke to them as their 
equal. This U'.~Y took as an insult, and they called him an unfeathered arrow 
with an unsharpened tip, and they told him that thousands like him and thousands 
tvice his c.qe paid them homa9e and obeyed their l'ommands. But he looked them 
boldly in the eye and said that there 1.-rere no other like himself; let others pay 
them homaqe if they erished, but he had no mind to. Oh, then the elders were 
angry indeed, and in their anger they said: 

There can be no place for him among us. Let him go lvherever he wishes. 

He laughed and went >rhere 112 t..rish::::d: He ·..vznt over to a fair maid who had been 
studying him intently, an,j he took her in his arms. And she· was the daughter 
of one of the elders who had reproved him. And although he was very handsome, 
she thrust him away for she was afraid of her father. She fell down .ttle stamped 
upon her breast until tqe blood spurted out of her mouth as high as the sky, and 
the maiden 9 ave a great 1 sigh and 1rrrithed like a snake and died. 

I 

Those who saw this happen·were speechless with fear; never before had t~ey seen 
a w,;;:an killed so brutally. And for a lonq time they stood there in silence, 
looking at her where ;'she lay with wide-open eyes and blood-stained mouth, and at 
him who was standingibeside her, standing alone, apart from everyone else, very 
proud - he even he14 his head high as if he were callin~ down punishment upon 
it. \1-lhen at last ~ople recovzred from their S1rcpdse, they seized him and 
bound him and left/him there, finding that to kill hirn now would be too simple 
and would qive th~m little satisfacti('n. 

I r 
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ONE CHRISTrffiS EVE 

Standinq over the hot stove cookinn sunper, the colored maid, Arcie, 'Has 
very tired. Between meals today, she had cleaned the whole house for the 
white family she worked for, qetting ready for Christmas tomorrow. Now her 
back ached and her head felt faint from sheer fati!=]ue. l1ell, she would be 
off in a little while if only the Nissus and her rhildren 't..rould come on 
home to dinner. They were out s1<onpin!J for more thin!=]s for the tree which 
stood all ready, tinseled and lovely in the living room, waiting for its 
candles to be liohted. Arcie udshed she could afford a tree for Joe. He'd 
never had one yet, and it's nice to have such thi.n0s when you're little. Joe 
was five, going on six. Arcie lookino at the roast in the white folks oven 
1rrondered how much she could afford to spend toniaht on toys. She only got 
seven dollars a vreek and four of that Hent for her room and the landlady's 
daily looking after Joe while Arcie was at work. 

"L-rd, it's more'n a not ion raisin a child" she thought. She looked at the 
clock on the kitchen table. After seven. Hhat made white folks so darned 
inconsiderate? They kno1rr she wanted to get off before all the stores closed. 
She wouldn't have time to buy Joe nothin if they didn't hurry. And her land
lady probably uanting to go out and shop, too, and not be bothered 1r1ith tittle 
Joe. 

''Dog gone it" Arcie said to herself. "If I just had my money, I might leave 
the supper on the stove for em. I just got to get to the stores fo they close. 
But she hadn't been paid for the week yet. The PHssus had promised to pay 
her Christmas Eve, a day or so c:head of time. 

Arcie heard a door slam and talking and laughter in the front of the house. 
She -vrent in and saw the Missus and her kids shaking snow off their coats. 

"Umm-mm! It 1 s su,rell for Christmas Eve, 11 one of the kids said to Arcie. It 1 s 
snowin like the deuce, and Mother came near driving through a stop light. 
Can't hardly see for the snow. It's swell! 

"Supper ready, 11 Arcie said. She 1rras thinkin0 how her shoes weren 1t very good 
for 1.mlking in snow. 

It seemed like the white folks took a~ lono as they could to eat that evening. 
lrlhile Arcie was Hashing dishes, the J.Vlissus came out with her money. 

"Arcie, 11 tile I'Hssus said, "I'm sorry, but would you mind if I just gave you 
five dollars tonight? The children have made me run short of change, buying 
presents and all. 

"I'd like to have seven,"Arcie said, 11 I need it." 

"Well, I just haven 1t got seven, 11 the Missus said. 
all your money before the end of the week, anyhow. 
spare. 11 

"I didn't know you'd 1rrant 
I just haven't got:.it to 

Arcie took five. Coming out of the hot kitchen, she Hrapped up as well as she 
could and hurried by the house where she roomed to get little Joe. At least 
he could look at the Christmas trees in the ,.,rindows downtown. 

The lcndlady, a big light yellow women, ,.,ras in a bad humor. She said to 
Arcie, "I thought you 1rras comin home early and aet this child. I guess 
you know I want to go out too, once in a while. 11 
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Arcie didn't s~ an,ything for, if she had, she knew the landlaqy would 
probably throw it up to her that she 'Hasn't getting paid to looker after a 
child both night and da,y. 

11Come on, Joe," Arcie said to her son, "Let's us g~ in the street." 

"I hears they got a Santa Claus dmm to"Wn, 11 Joe said, wriggling into his 
worn litt :e coat. 11 I wants to see him. 11 

''Don 1t knovr about that," his mother· said, hurty up and get your rubbers on." 
Stores 1 11 all be closed directly." 

It was six or eight blocks downtqwn. They trudged along through the falling 
snow, both o: them a little cold. But the snow was pretty. 

The main street was hung with bright red and blue lights. In front of the 
City Hall there was a Christmas tree-but it didn't have no pre3ents on it, 
only lights. In the store windows there were lots of toys-for sale. Joe 
kept on saying, "Mama, I want--... •" 

But mama kept walking ahead. It was ne2rly ten, the stores were due to 
close, and Arcie wcnted to o et Joe some ch~ap ploves and something to keep him 
warm, as well as a toy or two. She thoU!=Jht she might come across a rummage 
sale Hhere they had children 1 s clothes, And in the ten-cent store, she could 
get some toys. 

110-COl Loc.rl.ee --,"little Jo~ kept saying and pointing at things in the 
windows. How warm and pretty the lights were, and the shops, and the elec
tric signs through the snow. 

It took·Arcie more than a dollar to get Joe's mittens and th.ings he needed. 
In the A. & P. Arcie bought a big box of hard candies for 45~. And then 
she guided Joe through tne crowd on the street until they came to the dime 
store. Near tl-)e ten-cent store they passed a moving picture theatre. Joe 
said he wanted to go in and see the movies. 

Arcie said, 11Un-un1 No, child% This ain't Baltimore where they have shows 
for colored, too. In these here small towns, they don't let colored folks 
in. t~e can 1t go in there." 

"Oh," said little Joe. 

In the ten-cent store, there was an awful crowd. Arcie told Joe to stand 
o~tside and wait for her. Keeping hold of him in the crowded store would be 
a job. Besides she didn't want him to see what toys ·she was buying. Th~ 
were to be a surprise from Santa Clause tomorrow. 

Little Joe stood outside the ten-cent store in the light and the snow, and 
the people passing. Gee, Christmas was pretty. All tinsel and stars and 
cotton. And Santa Clause a'coming from somewhere, dropping things in stock
in~v. And all the people in the streets were carrying things, and the kids 
looked happy. But Joe soon got tired of just standing there and thinking and 

--waiting in front of the ten-cent store. There 'Were so many tltings to look 
at in the"' other windmrn. He moved alon~ '\P the block a 1 ittle, and then a 
little more, walkin!=J and looking. In fac,, he moved until he came to the 
w',ite folks' picture show. In the lobby of the moving picture show, behind 
the plate glass doors, it was all 'Warn and glo'Wing and a'Wful pretty. Joe 
stood looking in, and as he looked his eyes began to make out, in there blazing 
beneath holly and colored-streamers and the electric stars of the lobby, a 
marvelous Christ.mas. tree. A. group of children and grown--ups:r white,. ,of .oourse, 
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were standing around a big jovial man in red beside the tree. Or was it a 
man? Little Joe's eyes opened wide. No, it was not a man at all. It 1rras 
Santa ClausJ 

Little Joe pushed open one of the glass doors and ran into the lobby of the 
,.rhite moving p~pture sho1rr. Little Joe went right through the crowd and up 
to where he c~d pet a good look at Santa Claus. And .':anta Claus 1rras giving 
away gifts·;~ little presents fpr children, little boxes of animal crackers and 
stick-candy eanes. And be .. l:ljn!i him on the tree was a big Sign (ltThich little 
Joe didn't know how to r:eiq1; It said, to those who understood, MERRY XHAS 
FRON SANTA CLAUS TO nUR Y;f'l.njG PATRONS. 

··} ~ 

Around the lobby, other 3fqns said, l!HEN YCU C0'4E CUT OF THE SH01rT STOP 1
[ 1H 

CHTI.DREN AND SEE OUR ~ITA CLAUS. And another announced, GEP1 TitEATRE YAKES 
ITS CUSTONERS 1-T.APPY SES OUR SANTA. 

And there Has Santa Claus in a red suit and a white beard all sprinkled with 
tinsel sno1rr. Around him were rattles and drums and rockina horses 1rrhich he 
was not givinq a1rray. But the si!=ms on them said (could little Joe have read) 
that they 1..rould be presented on the stc:qe on Christmas Day to the holders of the 
lucky numbers. Toniaht, Santa Claus was only giving m.ray candy, and stick
candy canes, and animal crackers to the kids. 

Joe 1rrould have, liked terribly to have a stick-candy cane. He came a little 
closer to Santa Claus, until he 1-ras right in the front of the crmJd. And 
then Santa Claus saw Joe, a Negro child. Santa Claus arinned. Everybody 
else grinned too, looking at little black Joe who had no business in the 
lobby of the vrhite theatre. Then Santa Claus stopped down and slyly picked 
up one of his lucky number rattles, a big loud tin-pan rattle such as they 
use in cabarets. .And he shook it fiercely right at Joe. That was funny. 
The white folks laughed, kids and all. But little Joe didn't laugh. He 1rras 
scared. To the shaking of the rattle, he turned and fled out of the tv-arm 
lobby of the theatre, out into the street 1rrhere the snow t.ras and the people. 

Frightened by laughter, he had begun to cry. He went looking for his mama. 
In his heart he never thought Santa Claus shook great rattles at children 
like that and then lauqhed. 

In the cro1rrd on the street he 1..rent the wrong 1rmy. He couldn't find the ten
cent store or his mother. There 1rrere too many people, all 1rrhite people, 
moving like the 1:rhite shadows in the sno1rr, a tvorld of white people. 

It seemed to Joe an atiitfully long time till he suddenly sa1rr Arcie, dark and 
1rrorried looking, cut across U!.e side1rral.k through the passing crowd and grab 
him. Although her arms Here full of packa(Jes, she still managed •rith one 
free hand to shake him until his teeth rattled. 

:·-\ 

"irJhy didn't you stand •,rhere I left you? 11 Arcie der.1anded loudly. "Tired as I am 
I got to. :run all over the streets in the niqht lookin for you. 

,;'\. ~ 
~fuen little Joe got,his breathJfatk, on the t-ra,y home, he told his mama he had 
been in the moving picture show; .. ~ 
"But Santa Cla.Us didn't give me nothin," Joe said tearfully. "He made a big 
noise at me and I runned out." 

"Serves you right, 11 said Arcie, trudqing through the snow. "You had no 
bus in~,;? in there. I told you to stay where I left you." 

::,, ,.t· " 

"But I seen Santa Claus in there, 11 little Joe said, "so I went in." 



11Huh1 That "Tasn't no Sar.ta Claus," Arcie explained. 11 .J..f it vms, he wouldn't 
a treated you like that. That's a theatre for 'lrJhit ~ follts--I told you once-
he's just a old uhite man." 

"Oh-- 11 , said little Joe. 
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PERHAPS EVEN HIGHER 

By Isaac Loeb Peretz 

I 

Where was the Rabbi of l\Iemirov early in the morning? How did he disappear? He 
was certainly not in the synagogue, nor in the Beth Hamidrash, nor in his mvn 
home. The door was always open in the Rabbi's house and one could enter freely. 
No fear that anybody vJOuld steal from the Rabbi of Nermirov, even if no one 1:1as 
at home. 

But 1r1here uas the Rabbi during the Selichot period, during the 11 days of mre," 
the Yami:mNoraitn; those days from Rosh Hashana (the Neu Year) to Tom 1-Ial\ippur 
(The Day of Atonement)? All the J'?'trJS of Nemirov 1-rere to found at da-t . ..m. i_n the 
synagogue reciting the Selichot prayers. Only the Rabbi Has missing. 1rJhere 
could he be at such a solemn time when every Jevr was mal-ting an accounting to 
God of his deeds for the past year? ' 

The Je1rrs of the tm-m answered this question easily. ~·.fhy? In heaven, of courseJ 
The Rabbi has so much Hark to do during these soleinn days. He has to worry about 
provision for his people's needs for the coming year, their livelihood, peace, 
and health -- and fine wedding matches for their sons and daughters. No matter 
hmf good and pious Jews are, Satan 1:1ith his thousand eyes, lies in vrait for them, 
ready to slander and accuse. Hho could help his people as ~.rell as the Rabbi? 

The people of Nemirov lme1or 1..:rhere their Rabbi Has. But the visitor vJho had come 
to the tovm from Lithuania, and -vras therefore called the Litvak, did not. You 
kno1rr hoH skeptical a Litval~ is. He knovrs all the laws of the Talmud and Bible 
by heart, but legend does not interest him. This Litval'\. insisted that even 
Hoses, our teacher, never reached heaven alive, but remained suspended thirty 
inches below it. He actually laughed at the idea of the Rabbi ascending to 
heaven. Ho-v1 could you argue 't-Jith such a Litvak. 

''Then Hhere is the Rabbi, if not in heaven? 11 the people of Nemirov asl\ed. 

11 I don't lmm...:r and I don't care, 11 the Litvak ansHered craftily. He had already 
decided to investigate and find out i..:rhat the Rabbi really did during the 
Selichot prayers. 

That very evening, immediately after prayers, the Litvak stole into the Rabbi's 
bedroom and hid under the bed. Another man might have dozed off, but not an 
obstinate Litval\o He hept aua]:ee by repeating uhole tractates of the Talmud 
by heart. 

The Rabbi did not sleep much either. The Litvak heard hirri sigh often. Anybody 
vJho had ever heard the Rabbi of Nemirov sigh, lme1-1 "t..rhat denths of grief and agony 
over the sufferings of Israel, lay in each sigh. The heart of those who heard 
vras rent by great sorrovJ. But not the Litvalc. His heart Has cast-iron. He 
listened and lay still. Doth \Jere lying still, the Rabbi on the bed, the 
Litva!\ under it. 

II 

Before daHn the Shammas, or care-taker of the synagogue, rJent around from house 
to house, rapping at the shutters and calling, nAHal>.e for Selichot, fello1rJ JewsJ 
Come to Selichot prayersl" 

, . 
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The Litvak under the bed heard the noises of a house a•.valtening -- beds creaking, 1 

people dressing, Hater being poured, a word of two of Yiddish, doors opening and 
closing, and then silence when all had left for the synagogue. 

The Rabbi lay m;·.tionless in the silent house. Only a pale ra:y of moonlight 
penetra.ted the darkness through a chinlt in the shutters. 

Terror seized the Litvak. He grew cold all over and the roots of his earlocks 
priclted his temples lilte needles. It 'v""as no joke to be left alone with the Rabbi 
of Nemirov at da1..m during Selichot. But the Litvak 'f;Ja.S obstinate and determined. 
He trembled and waited. 

At last the Rabbi moved. He got out of bed and did ever)~hing that befits a 
pious JeH on arising. Then he tvent to a uardrobe and took out a bundle of 
clothing-- but what clothingl A complete Russian peasant's dress --a pair 
of linen breeches, high boots, a long smock, a big fur cap and a •,ride belt 
studded 'fith brass nails. From the pocket of his coat the end of a heavy rope 
dangled. 

From under a bed the Rabbi took an axe, stud-{ it into his belt and left the house. 
The Litvak fol101.red, t-rembling even more thm before .• 

A fearful stillness hung over the dark streets. Occasionally the groan of a 
sick person, or the sound of prayers in some place of worship, broke the silence. 
The Rabbi walked silendy in the darl{est shadows, close to the Halls of the 
houses, 1trith the Litvak behind him. To the Litvak it seemed that the beating of 
his otm. heart 1iras as loud as the Rabbi Js footsteps, but he continued after him. 

They reached the outskirts of the town and the Rabbi, long may he live, entered 
a small \Jood. About thirty or forty p8.ces inside he stopped in front of a young 
tree, drew his a."<.e out of his belt and began chopping. 

The Litvak looke1 in amazement as the Rabbi felled the tree, split it into logs, 
and the logs into kindling vJood. These he bound lri th a cord, thretv the bundle 
over his shvulc-::!r, replaced his axe in his belt and returned to town. In an 
alley in the slums of the to1.m, the Rabbi stopped in front of a poor dilapidated 
house and rapped at the 1rrindow. 

A frightened voice from vrithin answered, 111fJho 1s there?" 

11 I, II said the Rabbi in a peasant dialect. 

11Hho are yo-u7 11 the trembling voice asked again. 

11Vassily, 11 the Rabbi grunted in disguised tones. 

0 Hhich Vassily are you, and v1hat do you want'? 11 

"I have 1rmod to sell," said the sham peasant, 11very cheap,- .almost for nothing." 

'lrHthout ~raiting for an ansvrer, the Rabbi entered. The Litva!{ stealing in behind 
him, saw in the pale light of dawn, a miserable room with a few pieces o£ broken 
furniture. On the bed lay a sick old Jewess, covered with rags. 

She asked the peasant bitterly, ttYou sell 1vood? Uith Hhat shall I buy? Where 
can a poor sick Jewess, like nryself, get money t.o buy -wood~(. 
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11 I '11 give it to you on credit -- only six groschen." 

The old lvoman, groaned, nHovJ" will I ever pay back even six groschen'? 11 

"Foolish -vmman, 11 the Rabbi reproached her. "Look, you are only a poor sick 
Jevmss but I am willing to trust you with the money for the wood, and I have 
faith that you will repay me. But you, you have a great and mighty God and 
you have no faith in him. Not even six groschen's worth of belief in His 
ability to help you. 11 

The woman was silent for a moment. Then she sighed, 11 But uho will light the 
stove? I haven 1t the strength to get up and there is nobody here." 

"I will light it,n the Rabbi said. 

The Rabbi groaned as he put the wood in the stove, quietly rec~ting the first 
portion of the Selichot prayers. 

Then when the "~Prood began to crackle merrily in the flames, he repeated more 
cheerfully the second portion of the prayers. 

He said the third portion 1-rhen the fire was burning properly and he closed 
the doors of the stove ••• 

The Litvak remained in Nemirov, and became a follower of the Rabbi. In years 
after, when people spoke of the Rabbi and said that every dawn during the 
Selichot period he ascended to heaven to plead for the Jews, the Litval-t no 
longer was skeptical, not did he laugh. Under his breath he said: 

11Yes, to heaven -- and perhaps even higher." 

·-



"I Alii HUNGRY l11 

My first recollection: I am hungry •• •. 

At that time we still lived in our own quarters on Garden Street near the 
stc.:..t.ion. Our rooms werc. on the eJ.~venth floor, overlooking the railroad 
tracks, where the noise reached us day and night. lbw the whistles shrieked! 
Poor mother always had a wet comr·~ess to her head. 

Then we did :..wt fare so badly. Father was a messenger in a large clothing 
store. But even then, oL many a day we had no food. Later Father lost .. 
his job. 

One evening we all sat ·.;round the table and ate barley soup. Mother h~.d 
borrowed the barley from her neighbor. M:y little sister, Henl'ietta, cried. 
She wanted mother to sweeten her soup, but the sugar bowl wafl em1 7-y ••• 

Mother P'lt ".Way her wor1< and I sat ., ook"J.l:"~ at he::.·. 11Ar&n 't you hungry, 
my boy? 11 she asked quietly. 

We never talked m,-:::h. life were silent most of the time. It seemed as if 
there was JO need for talking. We understood each other very well. She 
was the only person whom I love and could understand. But it is not enough 
to know one person thoroughly - especially a mother - in order to know 
everything, in order to understand everythil!lg in order to know life and 
all its problems. 

I was hungry and knew t"Jat there \vas no food i11 the hm1se. Me ~!1er wen.., 
through father's pockets as he vJaS sitting sullenly at the side of the unlit 
st wn, But : ~s pockets were empty. And to go to the neighbor again, she 
didn't dare. 

Suddenly, father rose. He picked me up in his arms. 

"Where is my cap? Give it to mel" he said to mother. His voice was hoarse. 

l1other became frightened and cried, 11\rJhat do you want with the child? 
Where are you takirc; him?" 

rw heart throbbed. 

"That is my business," I heard him say. "Is he not my child? Make way - 11 

Father carried me through the streets. We met many people on our way to 
the station. On seeing a policeman, father trembled and turned back to 
the pos"':. office. 

Suddenly ~e let me down on my feet. I was ~onfused. 

He dragged me into an alley ~orner, and, towering over me, he stormed, 11IIere 
you shall stay ! Don 1 t move i .Take off your cap, h::>ld it like this - in 
front of you - and cry, cry without stoppin5 -- 10h, I am hungry. Please, 
please, good lady, I am hungry.' And to a man you should say, 10h, good 
sir, please, please.' Do you undorst;md? Beg, and you will get money. 
Stand here. I am leaving, and when I como hn.ck • I ex1'ect t.n f'i nd money .. '1 
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Suddenly he kissed me and disappeared. 

I stood, holding my cap in my outstretched hand. I looked around, bewil
dered and alone. 'Ihe rain soon soaked through the light sHeater I "tvas 
wearing • On my feet were sandals, tut no stockings. Terror seized me, 
like that which grips a drowning person. I held out my hand and cried 
pitifully. 

11I am hungry •• • I am hungry ••• 11 

I was then only four years old. 

{HHf-
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HISTORICAL CONSCIOUSNESS 





THREE GIFTS 

by I. L. Peretz 

Somewhere, many and many a year ago a Jew breathed his last. No one, of 
course, may live for ever. The man was dead; the attentions due the dead were 
paid, and a grave among the folk of his own faith lodged him. The grave closed 
over him, the orphaned son recited his kaddish and the soul flew upward-to 
Judgement. 

On arriving there it found the scale of Justice already swinging in 
the court chamber. Here the good deeds and the wvil were to be weighed. 
And forthwith the dead man's Advocate enters, the Good Spirit of his former 
life. A pure snow-white sack is in his hand and he stands nearv the right 
scale of the Balance. And behold, the dead man's Accuser enters, the Evil 
Spirit of his former life. An unclean sack is in his hands and he stands 
near the left scale of the Balance. The sack of pure white contains the 
good deads. That sack that is begrimed and black, the evil, sinful deeds. 
And the vindicator of the soul po.urs out the contents of the vh it.e sack on 
the right scale. The good deeds are of the odor of incense and glow with 
the radiancy of the stars. The Accuser pours out the contents of the un
clean sack on the left sGale of the Balance. The evil ~eeda-Heaven protect 
us-are as black as coal, and reek of the very stench of tar and pitch. 

And the poor soul stares at it all, and gasps. It n0vcr dreamt to be
hold such such a distinction between the "Goodn and the IIEvil." t;Therell it 
had often recognized neitrr~f them and had mistaken the one for the other. 

The scales rise gradu.ally. l'Tow the one, nm-1 the other moves up and down •• 
and the indicator escillates now a hair 1s breadth to the left, now a trifle 
toward8 the right. But a hair's breadth variation and that gradually •• an 
ordinary mortal this soul must have been; neither rebellj_ous to the Holy 
Spirit nor yet dwelling much within it •• capable of trivial virtues a.r,d 
trivial vices only. The scales held but little particles, tiny dots of 
things, at time hardly visible to the eye. And yet, what a clamor of joy 
and of gladness from the empyrean when the Balance indicator turns but a 
trifle t'Cli!Tards the right and what racking cries of agony mark every turn 
to the left. And slo11rly,. ever so slowly, the angels empty the sacks. vJith 
a z-est they sho-vr up the tiny particles, just as decent burghers ~·Till add 
one more farthing to another in self-ex_hibition to a seeing world. 

However, the deepest VJell ·Hill run dry, and the sacks, too, are so.on 
empty. 11 Is that all?H inquires the court-usher. He .• too, is an angel among 
his like. Both the Good and the Evil Spirits turn their sacks inside out. 
Absolutely nothing more. Tl}e cou:::-t-usher steps fonrard to the Balance. 
He examines the indicator to s:ee >-rhether it its inclined towards the right 
of the left; and he stares at it good and long; for he beholds something 
that none ever savr since first the Heavens and the Earth knew creation. • • 

"'Why shch hesitance?" demands the Chief Justice. And the usher mutters: 
"But one momentL The index is exactly in the center. The Evil deeds 

and the Good are exactly of the same -vreight .u 
"Is that absolutely so?ll queries a voice from about the table. 
The usher looks yet again: nyea, even to a hair' s breadth." 
The Heavenly Tribunal holds . consultation and the decision as to the 

sentence is thus pronounced: "Since the Evil deeds do not 1veigh more than 
the Good - the soul, of course, is free from Hell. But, on the other hand, 
since the Good deeds do not prevail over the Evil - neither can Paradise 
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receive her. Therefore she is to be neither here, nor there, but a wander
er between the realms of Heaven and Earth, until the Lord have merc,y upon 
her and in His goodness call her unto Him." 

And the usher of the court leads the soul away. 
She sobs and bemoans her fate. 
11\rJhy art thou weeping?" he asks her. '"Tis true thou wilt not know the 

joy and the gladness of Eden, but neither will the agonies and pangs of Hell. 
be thine." 

But the soul, unconsoled, replies: 
"The worst agony is preferable to nothing at all. Nothing is most dread

ful. • ·" 
And the heavenly usher pities her and offers her some advice. 
"Fly downward, little soul, and hover about the living world of men. 

Gaze not unto heaven. For what canst thou see on the other side, but the 
little stars. Radiant like people, they certainly are, but alas, very 
cold. They know no pity. They'll never speak to the Lord about you. Only 
the pious souls of Paradise will go ·t.o such trouble for a poor, exiled soul-•• 
but they. • • hearken unto me. • they do love gifts, fair and beautiful gifts • " 

The usher talks bitterly. "Such are lhhe ways of Paradise, nowadays. 
Fly downward, then, to the living world and watch life there and its course. 
And if thou only catchest a glimpse of something that is surpassingly fair 
or good, seize thou it, and fly up to Heaven. Present it as a gift to the 
pious there. Knock at the little window and in my name speak to the angel
guard. And -vhen thou wilt have brought three gifts - why, then, you may 
be sure that the gates of Heaven 'Will be unbarred. • they will manage to 
have it so for thee •• At the Throne of Honor, the well-born are not loved •• 
but the well-grown •• n 

And, in this wise-way and with compassion, he ·thrust her· out.'of Paradise. 

THE FIRST GIFT 

The poor little soul flies domv-1ard to the world of the living in search 
of gifts for the pious people of Heaven. It hovers about, everywhere; 
about the villages and the toms, about every habitation of man, amid the 
burning rays of hottest sununer; amid the drops and water spears of rainy 
autumn; amid the sflver web fantastical, in the last days of sumner; amid 
the snowflakes that fall from above •• It gazes about and about till it 
well-nigh spends its sight. 

\.fuerever and whenever it spies a Je1-1 it runs hastily up to him and 
looks at him intently, perhaps he is on his way to Prayer, to bless the 
name of the Lord. 'VJherever a light breaks trmough the chink of a shutter, 
she is there, to peep inside, to see whether the Lord's fragrant flowerets, 
the secret deeds of good, blossom in that silent house. Alast •• Most of the 
time it must dart away from the 'Window in agony and dismay. • • 

And tbus season follows season, and year follows year. Oft, the soul 
becomes moody and sullen. Cities turn into graveyards, the graveyards into 
fields of pasture; forests are felled. The pebbles of the brook become sand; 
rivers have changed their courses; myriads of stars have fallen and myriads 
of souls have flown upward; but the gracious Lord has never thought of her; 
neither has she found aught that was beautiful or good. 

And she thinks wi:hhin herself; "How poor the whole world is. Its people 
how mediocre; their souls, how dark and obscure •• How can aught good be 
found here? Alas t I must rove about, an exile forever." But suddenly a 
red flame bursts before her. Out of the dark and gloomy night a red flame 
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leaps forth. She stares about her •• •Tis from an upper window of a house 
that the flame has shot forth. Robbers are attacking a wealthy man. Masks 
are on their faces. One holds a burning torch in his hands; another holds 
a blazing knife at the man's breast and repeats his threat again and again: 

"Jew, make but the slightest motion and you are dead. The knife Will 
most assuredly pass through you back, then." The others are all busy, open
ing chests and drawers. The man looks serenely about him, although the 
knife is at his breast. The brows above his lucid eyes do not quiver. Not 
a hair of that gray beard that reaches to the waist moves. All of it seems 
to be something that is not his concern. "The Lord hath given, the Lord 
taketh away." he muses, and his pale lips mutter: "Blessed be the name of 
the Lord." 

110ne is not born thus and one may not carry it all to his grave." He 
views them calmly when they are about to clear the last dra1~r of the last 
bureau and watches, in absolute silence, the pillage of the gold and the 
silver, the jewelry and other precious thingst 

Perhaps he is renouncing it allL 
But all at once, as the robbers are about to lay hold upon the last 

hidden treasure, a little sack, hidden in the most secret nook of all, he 
forgets himself, trembles all over, his eyes are bloodshot, and he stretches 
his right hand forward, to the weapon. He would, as it seems, cry out1 

11Touch it noM" 
But the cry is unuttered. A red, vaporous stream of blood shoots 

forth, the knife has done its work •• It is the heart's blood that sprinkles 
the little sack. He falls to the ground. The robbers tear the little 
sack open in a hurry. That will be the best, the most precious gain of all1 

But what a grievous error t The blood had been shed in vain, neither 
silver nor gold, nor jewels were there. Naught of any value in this world. 
It is a little measure of sand from the Holy Land, to be strewn on his face 
at burial. That, the wealthy man had vJished to save from the hands of 
strangers. That had shed his blood •• and the soul seizes a blood-soiled 
particle of the sand and knocks at the little window of Heaven. Her first 
gift found ready acceptance. 

THE SECOND GIFT 

"Remember now," said the angel as he barred the window. "Remember, 
two more offerings·" "The Lord -vJill aid me" thinks the soul, grown hopeful; 
and joyously flies down again. However, her gladness lasts but a little · 
while. Again, years follow years and she can find nothing that is surpass
ing;Ly beautiful. And her melancholy returns to her. 11The wo~ld has, it 
seems forsaken the way of the Lord, and like a spring ever runs out and out. 
The more the Hater that flows into the soil, the more sucked in, the more 
the soil becomes foul and unclean. Fewer are the gifts for heaven then. 
Men become ever petty and more petty. Their good deeds grow tinyl Their 
evil deeds blacker and blacker dust - their deeds are hardly visible to the 
eye t ·• .n · 

And thus speaking to herself she seems to think that. should the Lord 
command all_ the evil deeds and the good of the world to be weighed in the 
Balance, ,that the needle would hardly move, yea, not even tremble. The 
earth can hardly rise or fall nov~ she is but a wandere~ from the empyrean 
above to the black abyss of Sheol below. A splendid cause for an· etef,nal 
disputation between the spirits of good and of evil; just such a.one ·as 
the eternal disputation between the spirits of good and of evtl; ,just sueh 
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a one as the eternal dispute between darkness and light, heat and cold, life 
and death ••• 

The earth rocks to and fro. She can neither ascend nor descend. Thus 
we ever have weddings and divorces, parties and funerals, love and hate, 
ever, forever. Suddenly the blare of tru1i1pets and of horns resounds. The 
soul looks down, and beholds an ancient German town. All sorts of roofs, 
narrow and bent, surround the courthouse. A motley crowd fills the place. 
People peer out of the windows; others throng the roofs, and some sit 
astride the beams of the edge, where they are propped up by the 'tiT all. 

A table covered with a green cloth stands ~t the head of the courtaall. 
The cloth has golden tassels and fringes. The men of the court are hold
·-ing . golden books. They wear sable caps and large feathers stick from the 
shining buttons to which they are sewed. At the head of the table, the 
President of the court is seated. An Eagle hovers overhead. • • 

A young Jewess, all bound, stands on one side. Ten slaves hold a white 
horse firmly near her. The President has risen and w.i.th his eyes towards 
the market-place he reads the paper he has in his hand, her sentence. 

11This Jewess,n he says "is guilty of a montrous sin. Even the Lord, 
in his graciousness and great mercy, could not forgive her that. • • 

110n our last and most sacred holiday, she slunk out of her ghetto and 
walked through the clean streets of our town. • • 

11 She has sullied the Holy procession. Her eyes have defiled the 
sacred images that we bore with hymnal song and music through the streets •• 

11The hymns of our innocent children, or our young, clad in snow-white 
garments, her ears have sucked in, and the beating of the holy drum like
wise ••• who knows whether the devil, the foul fiend, has not transformed 
himself into this image of the Jewess, of this cursed Rabbi's daughter? 
vJho knovrs whether thus, he has not touched or polluted a holy treasure 
of ours? 

11'VJhat was the fiend up to, in this fair disguise? i.'Je need not equi
vocate. Undoubtedly, she is fair; a devilish beauty is hers. Do but look 
at the wicked sparkle of her eyes, and the modest and humble pose of her 
silken eyelashes ••• 

11See you her alabaster face? It has indeed grown paler since her 
imprisonment, but duller not a whit~ Look at her fingers. How thin and 
long and how transparent they seem in the sunlightt ••• 

11What could the fiend have wanted but to dissuade a soul from its 
Holy faith, and that he has done indeed. 11 

11\rJhat a beautiful maiden!" exclaims ore of our own Knighthood, a member 
of one of our best families ••• 

11It was more than patience could endure. The crowd noticed her and 
laid hands upon her. The fiend did not even stir for defense. How could 
she? They were all pure of sin. They had been absolved. He had no power 
over them. 

11 Let this then be the sentence of the devil, of the fiend disguised 
in this form of a Jewish maiden: 

11Bind her hair, her fiendishly long hair, to the tail of this savage 
horse ••• 

ni,.et th~.; b.Qrse:~ fi¥ oven· the; streets and drag her- like a · eC:r})se across,
the very str0et...-; she has polluted. in de:£'~nee of our sacred laws• • 

"May her b].ood besprinkle them and wash those that her feet have 
besmirchedt 

Savage cries of joy fill the market-place and when the great din is 
over. 
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over the convicted woman is asked her last wish. 
She answers calmly: III have but one wish. Give me but a few pins. 11 

"Her grief has made her madttt think the men of the court. 
"Not so,n she answers serenely and frigidly: "This is my last wish; my 

last desire.u 
They gratify her in that. 
"Now bind hert 11 commands the President of the court. 
The hands of the servants tremble as they bind her long dark braids to 

the tail of the horse, which is so wild that he can hardly be controlled. • • 
11Nake room~" the command is heard. There is a wild rush forvJard. The 

crowd :q.,_~·:ldles close to the walls of the buildings. All raise their hands. 
All are ready to goad the horse along. Some have whips, some have cords, 
others wire tips. Their breath is tifled for the moment; t!1eir faces are 
aflame, their eyes sparkle and in all this hubbub no one notices how the 
convicted maiden bends down and pins her skirts at the seam and pushes the 
pins deep into her body, so that it may be wholly covered when she is dragged 
about the streets. Only the ex~led soul notices it all ••• 

"Free the horse, n the command is heard .again. The slaves have leaped 
away. The horse bounds forvvard. A deafening shout fills the air. Whips 
and_cords and wires are 1~1irled about and whistle loudly. The horse, wild with 
terror rushes across the market place, across the streets, over the alley and 
far, far out of the town. • • 

The vagrant soul has drawn a blood-stained pin out of the victim 1 s body 
and is on her way to Heaven with itl And the angel at the little window 
soothes her, saying, "But one more gifMit 

THE 'lH IRD GIFT 

And downward again the soul wends her way. But one more gift t And as 
before, year follows year and melancholy has its grip upon her. The world 
has grown little indeed. Men are becoming ever more insignificant. Their 
deeds too are tiny and more so; the good and the evil alike ••• 

And a new though occurs to her: 
11What if the Lord, Blessed be His name, were to halt the world process 

this very moment and announce the final Judgement; VJO uld not then the Advocate 
appear on the right side of the Balance and pour out the contents of his 
white sack, its tiny particles and little grains of sand; would not the 
Accuser follow and empty his sack on the left scale, his little wee bits and 
fragments? vJhat a long process that would bel vJhat a multitude of little 
thingst 

ttAnd when the emptying of the sack is completed, what then? Oi course, 
the indicator would be pointing right to the centert 

11 Such insignificant things weigh nothing; no matter what their number. 
Indeed, what can be the weight of a tiny thread, of a straw or of an empty 
husk? 

"What might the decision of the Lord be then? 
"Would he turn the whole into a void again? Certainly not; for the 

Evil deeds do not weigh more than the Good. 
11 Perhaps he m;ight grant salvation to all. But that, too, is unlikely 

for the deeds of Good do not prevail over those of Evil. 
11It is hard to see what would follow then. 
"Might he not say: "Pass ye along. Rove ye from the realms of Hell to 

Heaven amid Love and Hate, in tears of mercy or vaporous blood. • • from 
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cradle unto grave, rove ye farther , even farther. 1 11 

However, ~estiny seems to have pbnned the deliverance of the soul from 
her gloomy reflections. The din of beating drums arouses her ••• 

11V·Jhere am I now, and vrhat's the time'? 11 She cannot recognize the place. 
She has no idea of the time. 

She beholds the courtyard of a prison. The rays of the sun hover about 
the little 1:-IL ndo,;.rs and even penetrate the iron bars ••• The glide along the 
,;.rall and fall upon a heap of sundry Heapons supported there. The soldier
guards have but a moment ago received their 1-rhips ••• 

Two long rows of soldiers and a narroH passage between. 
1-Jho is it that must run the gauntlet here? Oh, it is but an insignificant 

. Jew. A torn shirt is on his emaciated body and a skull-cap on his half
shaven head. There he is being led forth • 

. _ But 1:-1hat is his crime? vfuat has he stolen? Has he robbed anyone, 
murdered? Perhaps it is but a false accusation. Is that not an ancient 
custom and· vrere there not many such before? 

The soldiers smile as they ponder: -i:Ihat was the use of having all of 
us here? would not half the number have sufficedl 

He is thrust into the passage. He steps forward. He walks dir8ctly on. 
The lashes fall upon him. But he curses no one, neither does he falter or 
fall. •• 

A fit of rage overHhelms the soldiers. He vralks on and ont 
The vrhips whistle in the air, fiendishly. They grip and coil around the 

body as serpents do. The blood of the emaciated frame gushes forth and does 
not ceasel 

VJhoop-whack 1 I:Jhoop-111rhack 1 Suddenly a 1:-rhip falling high throws the skull
cap down to the ground. The doomed man notices it after a few steps ••• He 
stirs and reflects. He turns round again and walks om.rard serenly calm though 
covered with streaming blood. The skull-cap is on his head. He walks on till 
he falls •.• And Hhen he falls thus , the Soul runs swiftly up to him, and 
seizes the cap that has cost so many innocent lashes, and 1-.rith it she flies 
upward to the little window of heaven. 

And the third gift also finds acceptance1 The pious Souls try their best 
and spare no trouble; the doors of Eden are no,;.r openl And the voice of the 
noracle" is heard: 

IIThese are truly beautiful gifts, of surpassing fairness ••• They may be 
of no practical use. They may not even serve for show ••• But they are marvelous. 
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WR HISTORICJl.L HER IT AGE 
by ::ler,_ Eatznelson 

Creative revoluti0naries do not throw the cultu1~l heritage of ages into 
the dust-b~11. They ~xamine and scrutinize, accept and reject. At times 
':'•ey m.:.ty ac...d to an accepted traditio:-. At times they descend into ruined 
g~ottos_ excavate, remove the dust from that which had lain in forgetful
ness, resuscitate old traditions which may stimulate the new generations. 
Is it revolutiona~ to look down ~·pon an old and profound national tra
dition which can educate man and ~rain him for his future tasks? 

We must determine the values of 'he present and of the past 1..rith our own 
eyes and ex ::line them from the viewpoint of our vital needs, from the 
viewpoint of progress tC',rard our future. 

From fathers to sons, thro1::;1hout all the generations the excc•1s from 
Egypt is relJted as a personal reminiscence thereQy retain1ng its or~ginaJ 
lustre. "In evzry generation must every man ":'egard himself ::.~ if he p~r
sonally were redeemed from Egypt." Thi'3 is the peak of historic consciot.Ls
ness and history has no example of a grec..ter fusion of individualvrit.l-t 
group than this 8''1Cient :,>edagcJiC commr"'ld ••• .And I do nc. know of any o .. :.her 
ancient memo~ so ~:ntL.·ely u symboJ. of our present and future, as the 
"memory of the exodus from Egypt. 11 

Ve~ numerous are the nations :who ·1r1ere enslaved and many are there 1111ho have 
been e:x:i~ .d ••• Israel knew how to preserve the date of its mourning, of its · · 
loss of freedom, from oblivion. On this dqy, each generation and each per~ 
son in Israel saw his own world as lying in ruins ••• Our national memory 
with these simple means overcast each soul in Israel with heavy mouming 
over the entire world at the same day and the same hour. E2ch orga.~ yet 
unsevered in the nation's hody wranped itself in gloom, immer~:d itse:: 
in sorrow, folded with :n its heart the feeling cf ruin, bondaoe, exile. 
Each treatir~ peneration added something of its own to this feeling of 
ruin;, from tne moumal chants of Jeremiah, to those of Spain and Germany, 
to the r•scro 11 of Fire" of Bialik. 

The fitting forms will grow from a living feeling within the heart, and en 
upright independent spirit ••• Though our achievements in this country 
nrultiply rapidly, and even a +'ter we shall have attained a 1i fe 1rrithout 
shame, vre shall not sqy "we are redeemed", till our exile has ended. As 
long as Israel is dispersed arrl is prey to de:·,rees and to hatred, to con
tempt and to fore< conversion .. I shall never forget, I shall never be 
able tc for9et the most fearful day in our destiny - the day of our 
destruction. 
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MIRACL::::S ON TR,~ SEA 
by Y.L. Peretz 

In Holland, in A. hA.lf -sunken cr1.bi n .<1t the eo.ge of the seA., d1~rel t 
a silent soul-A. Jewish fi sherm,qn n,qmed Sl'lti, perhqps A.fter A. gre<=~t
grFtndfather S~9.dia. But the fisherm.'1.n d1 dn 1 t kno~IIT of S~=tl'l.dia. As 
a matter of fact, he knew very little of Jewishness. Descended 
from generqtions of fishermen, he had spent his days A.nd years on 
the sea. As his 1!1J'1S the only Je~IITish fA.mily in a non-Je,I'Jish village 
ho,,'IT should he kno,nr much about his o,_.m people-?. His job 1,11as to 
CRt ch fish; his 1dfe' s to make and mend nets qnrJ to keep house. 
His children rolled in the sand A.nd looked for amber •.• 'tJb.'i, if 
Sati should be caught in a storm on the se:=t r.:tnd his life ,,rere in 
danger, neither he nor his family could as much as prqy the simp
lest J er.'ITi sh prqyer: Shma Yi sroel. Sat 1 on the high seq ,,roul-1. 
merely gaze mutely tO,'ITA.rds he.~.ven; his 1-Jlfe 1•TOUld beat her h::tnds 
against her heqd or else direct an angry look at the dark and 
angry sky; his rX~:;_::i..dr·en l•Jould hurl themselves on the sand and cry 
out togeth~":r ,,i.U::!:'l utr .. er children: SanctA. M::tria, Sancta Maria~ 

How should Sati 1 s children know any better? It was too far to 
walk to the neArest Jewish community Rnd the poor family, with 
barely enough for food, could not afford to ride. Besides, the 
sea didn't let a person get a1'11'ay so e11sily. SA.ti 1 s f.g_ther, grand
father, and gre.g_t-grt:tndft=tther hRd peri shed in it, yet such was 
its fascination thr.:tt, though it often proved to be man's dangerous 
and •rost t :reHcherous foe, one loved it ~.nd 1o1as dr:=~,,m to it by an 
irresistible force ••• Since escape from its lure was impossible, 
it seemed best to live on it and to perish in it. 

A single Je~·rish custom 1111as still retained by this f,qmily - Yom 
KipDur. 

Early on the day before Yom Kipour, S11ti and his f.<1mily selected 
the biggest fish 11nd marle their 1·my · to tm"'n. There they handed 
over the fish to the community shochet or ritual slaughterer, 
where they st::tyed over night and ate at the end of the fast. 

Throughout the day they sat in the Dutch Temple; they listened 
to the singing of the choir, the playing of the organ, the 
chanting and praying of the cantor. None of them understood a 
single word of the ritual, but they looked upon the holy qrk a'1d 
upon the preacher in the golden yarmulke or bFl.rret. TrJhe.never the 
golden yarmulke arose they sttod up, and whenever the golden 
yarmulke sat down they settled back in their seats. If at times 
Sat i 1 s tired and dro~~rsy eyes closed, a neighbor 1 s elbo~nrs '•rould 
nudge him to stand up. 

This was t'IThat Yom Kippur meROt to him. He ~nras completelv ignorant 
of its significE~.nce as Judgement Day, "'rhen e'ren the fish tremble 
in the \ll]ater, and entirely unaware of all that ,~rent on in heaven. 
He merely follo"~:..red a 1'17ell-established fgmily custom to listen on 
Yom Kippur to choir and organ 1dthout e11ting all day and to go 
to have supper at the shochet 1 s house after Nehilla (this very 
word for the late afternoon prayer 't'Jas even unkno,~rn to him). 
Perhaps the sochet himself didn 1 t know much more. -- A shochet 
in Holland~ 
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.After the black coffed, Satya, his l!J'ife, arlC h·~ .3 children T:,rould 
get up, say good-by to the shochet and his family, wish them a 
happy year 1 and "ralk the entire night bacl· to~.vard the sea - ''sea"· 
and not 11h.ome 11 1.ras the customary expression. 

· To· ·stc:d on _any longer 'lftras out of question. 

'tttJr.y., ycu haven't ·even seen the to1~nL" the shochet and his wife 
. would. a::.. gue. 

But Sati merely repeated contamptuously: 11 The tor .. m, hm~'1 

sea 
Sat i was no good at speech-rr~king. The /teaches silence. He 
really did hate the town, ita narr01•r streets shut off from <.ir 
and sky, a slit between one roof and another. On the s e~, hOiiiT
ever, what expanse ar.J 1111hat air~ 

11 The sea is your foe, yuur death," he was told. 

'1 A good death, 11 he replied. 

He 1.vanted to die as his fath8r an.1 grAuc'lfFl·t-:her hefore ~ ... ~.m, t:: 
be 811\Tallo•'l1''3d U}"- by the 8e9. in the prime cf heal~h, to be spt:..rr-:.d 
the torture of s~ckness, the pining away on a bed year· after 
year, the lamentations about him, and finally burial in the hard 
ear· th •.. Brr ~ 

A chill ·rr;ent through him at the mere thought of such a q'eRth. 

1ftlhe n the family \'\Talked home, toward the seR, through the night, 
da1.•JO 1~rould begin to break Rnd they would catch sight of t"-:e 
golden reflection of the sanr'' -dunes and further on the sparkling 
mfrror ·of the 1nrater. Then they woulr1 .·.lap thetr har:~s in j.)y. 

Th"Y -:.'ITere r: happy as a bridegroom T.dth his bride. 

This lft!eat ~n year after year. 

Fishermen came and went, one ~hocbet was replaced by another, 
but the custom remained unaltered. 

The custom required fasting, choir organ, a b1g fish for supper 
after Nehilla at the shochet 1 s house, ~eavet~king, and mutual 
good1d shes. 

This custom "ras the only thread linking Sati to the Jewish people. 

It came to pass one morning: the sun was redoentng the east; the 
sea, awakening from slumber, oreathed almost inaudibly, ex~aling 
L. ~.il:V and inhal:tng dreAmil.y; some"rJhere in the azure, white "t.orings 
flut t c::red and cried ... then agnin quiet •.. here and there quiet 
irridescencJs flitted over the sea, golden spots skimmed· ·across 
the yellOliiT sandJ the cabins of the fishermen l!ITere shut a~l .qlong 
the cuast. Only a si ng:·.e door was open - SatJ was gbing out · 
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It was the day before Yom Kippur. Sati 1 ~ face was quiet and 
earnest. His eyes sparkled 1111ith delight. He 1111as out to perform 
a good deed, to catch a fish for Yom Kipour. 

He 1~1alked up to the little boat and 1 if ted the chain ~rhiah kept 
it moored. The chaln clattered and voices became audible to the 
right and to the left: 

His neighbors 111ere calling to him. Their heads peered through 
the little windows. 

Far and 1t'l1ide the sea lay calm and smooth, blending 1d th the 
happy, laughing morning sl-cy. The 1.n1ater barely breathedand hardly 
wrinkled the shore. Bet\rlreen the l~Jrinkles ripcling smiles danced 
and shone as on the v.Jrinkled face of a kind grandmother. The sea 
murmured something or other, perhaps it was telling a grandmother's 
tale to the scattered slender water-plants and to the moss-covered 
bits of rock which it seemed to caress smilingly, playfully. 

But the fishermen knet"' their sea too well and they did not trust 
it. 

11 Don 1 t ~ Do n 1 t ~ If 

The sea will rock and cradle; the bright mirror-like surface 1-.rill 
break; playfulness Nlll turn to grimness; the quiet to a roaring 
howling, deafening commotion; the rlpoling furrows to billowing 
waves capable of swallowing barks and boats 1d th as much ease as 
the Leviathan SlrJ"all011\TS little fish. 

11 Don 1 t ~ Don 1 t t 11 

An old man, barefooted and bareheaded, with fluttering gray hair 
came out of a CAbin. His f-=tce \rlJaS deeply lined like the sea but 
"tnri thout the sea 1 s f,qlse smile. He went up and put his hand on 
Sati 1 s shoulder: 

He pointed to a little dark dot on the horizon, a dot visible 
only to a fisherman 1 s eye. 

11 A cloud is forming~" 

11 I 1 11 be back home before that, 11 answered Sati, 11 it 1 s juat one 
fish I want to catch. 11 

The old man 1 s face grew more serious: 

11 You have a l~Yife and children, Sati t 11 

If And. a ,G-d in he.,ven, 11 ans,,rered Sati confidently. He is out in the 
service of G-d. He pushes the boat from its mooring and jumps into 
it. 

Over the sea it bounded, as light as a feather, and the sea craclled 
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.tt, iJ.uc:ning to it swee~ly and charmingly, ca.::-:·:-:s'"'~ng it ,dtr. 
beautiful entwining pearls. The old fisherman stood on the shore 
and murmured: 

'1Sancta Maria~ Sancta Maria~ 11 

Sati' s bc,at flew lightly over the sea and. Sati threw his net so 
skilfully. The net bec~me heavier and heavier. He could barely 
pull it in with all h::.s strenf.:;h qnd he found in it r.rater-plants, 
sea-weed, but not a single fish. 

The old fisherman on the short~ had. lost the bo.q_t from vie1111. For 
the third ahd fourth time Sati threrftT his net and pulled it in again 
with tremendous exerti.n. All sorts of water-plants were in the 
catch but not a sing::J fis11. 

The sea began to rock and to cr~=tdle ever more severely. The sur. 
was already high in the sky but its r.qdiance riiTas cuve·.-·ed Ni'th mist -
a weeping sun. The dark dot on thehori zon had meamvhilt: drawn up 
behind the orb like a brown sr.ake, grmdrg "'Ver "'.arker , ~-d r"' 11 ,cer 
and creepi'1'j eve::.· closar to the suL:.., 

Half th~ day was gone and Sati stillfloated on and on, trying his 
l~ck again and a~ain. 

The thougi.~t came to him: "G-d doesn 1 t want me to fulfill his 
commandment this year. I must go back~" His heart was sad: he 
must have sinned against G-d in some vm.y and so G-d 't'!Taf? um\Tilling 
to let him bring the customary offering. He grasped the r--~d<ler 
·firmly in his hands and ~~ras ar '"\Ut to turn the boat around to1-rR.rd 
the ehore. In the very s~me second he ~elt a srylash jn his ;a0e. 
Looking about, he s.qw a large golden fish jumping A.nd disporting 
in ~he sea, ~ashing the water with its tail. 

Ah~ thio flsh must be caught~ This fish must have been sent by 
G-d rnrho r:\J'as ar11mre of the fisherman 1 s disappointment, of his yearn
ing to fulfill the divine commandment. Again he headed the boat 
out to sea and ga"e chase to 1::he fish. 

The sea was rising in fury. The r.raves to,~rered ever t~=~.ller and 
taller. The sun ,,ras already half-coverc.d by a cloud, from behind 
·hich clusters G:i. white ra_y·.: borke through obliauely. The fish 
swam over the shoulders of the ,...raves and Sati' s boat follm:.red after 
it in hot pursuit •.. Suddenly the fish was lost to sight. Between 
it and Sati' s boat rose up a roJall, blown skyill7ard by the r.IYind. 

11 It is fooling me, it is dazzling my eyes~ 11 thought Sati and 'f.'n:s 
about to turn his boat b.q_ck to shore. In the s.q_me second the r.pwe 
flattened out, as though it had never been the fish sr,ram al:nost up 
to ·~he boat and looked a.t him ,~~Ti th big eyes, .qs though beg!A. ng him: 
11 Take me, please take me, fulfill the divine commandment, perform 
rdth me a deeJ of 'r'ighteousness." 

Hardly does Sati turn se ... t~rard again-when again the fish is lost~-
A ne1!1T billow arises between the fish <lnd the boat. The sea resumes 
its angry mood. It no longer sings a ~h~=trming melody. It now un
lashes its full r~ge. To swim on its b.qck, to step on its ~.raves is 
indeed mo~t dangerous. It seems even to terrify the sun, which is 
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now completely hidden behind clouds. The wind, that must have 
been 1nrait1ng for this moment, nm~r lashes out in complete abt=tndon
ment, with all its Rngry strength, beating the sea, chastising it ~ 
as ~dth rods, infuriA.ting it ever more ~=~.nd more. The sea snarls 
and thunders, as though a thousFtnd bass-viols are playing in its 
ent l'~ils and a t..housand kettle d.rums in its 1,raves. 

"Home~ Home~lt beats Sati's heart. He gA.thers up his nets into 
the boat, grasps the oars 1d th all his might, and works a1•raY ,,,i th 
every bit of strength. The ~reins in his hAnds A.re near to burst
ing. The boat is hurled up and down the waves like a hollow nut
shell. The sky is black qnd shattered sea an ~=~.ngry br01'1Tn. And 
still, Sati strug11;les to reach home, home .... 

Suddenly, he sees something swimming towards him from one side -
a human body is S1vimming, a dro1nming person, a ,.romanil 1 her hair 
floats before her, black hair, his 1'\Tife has such hair, beneath 
the hair inrhi te hands are visible, his 1111ife h.qs such hands •.. a 
voice is calling: 11 help~ helpt 11 -- his 1dfe 1 s voice ... the mother 
of his children .•• she must have followed him on another boat ..• 

. ..:. J?he is dro,nr_ning, _sh19 .is calliiJ.g ;for __ his he.lp. 

He turns the boat to the right and 111ant s to g:lt to the body - the 
sea opposes, waves arise to interfere, the storm tears ~nd howls, 
and through the storm he can hear her voice: 11 Help, help, S.qt1, 
help~ 11 

He puts forth his last ounce of strength to get to her, he is near
ing the 1~1hite spot, he can ao longer see her hair but merely the 
s1dmming and sinking dress ••• his oar c.an almost reach her •.. but 
betv.reen him A.nd his 1'111fe a l.-Jall of t-Jater Rrises and hurls her to 
one side and him to the other. 

11 A mirage~ rr thinks Sati A.nd he recA.lls that he had the SA.me ex
p8rience with the golden fish. Involuntarily he ct=tsts an eye to
'ft-Tard the coast .. He notices that in the fishermen's cabins the 
windows are alrea~y lit up. 

"Yom Kippur~ 11 flashes through his mind and he lets go the OA.rs. 
11 HeA.Yen~ he exclaims looking U'f:)1.Jard. "Do with me 1nrhatever you 
1111ill, on Yom Kippur I will not ro11>r~ 11 

The 11>1ind rages on and. the ,,raves hurl the boat up and do,,m. Sati, 
from the moment he let the oars drop him his hands, sits calm 
and. pe~_ceful, looking 1dth open eye-s no111 up to the bolted heavens 
and now down to the boiling, foaming sea. 

11 Do 1ATith me, G-d, as you 1Arill. Ivlay your·.w111 prevailt 11 

Suddenly he recal-ls a melody of the choir -:"'lnd orgo:tn ana. he begins 
to intone this melody. His silent soul· hRd only one language 
''ITi th which to speak to G-d - the language of song. The sky be
comes blacker and blo:tcker, the t.111aves higher and higher, the wind 
more piercing than ever ••. The boat is hurled up a mount~in and 
do111Tn a mountain, from one ,~rave onto another, no,I'IT a 1r.rave tears him 
from the rudder and no,,r a second. tvave comes up from behind and 
opens its jaws to sr\rA.llo,.., the frail bgrk ••. The rATind tears like 
thousands of rqvenous 1nrolves--and in the midst of all this 
comrrotion, Sati sings the melody of ~'li Yonuab Umi Yonua. 11 Be 
eings like the choir assistE:ld by the organ •... · 
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A 't..Yave crJ:lshes into .. the,.-boat~· .. sa.t.i ·'t,yants to oil(:.. singing. 'I·ne boat 
capsizes •.. but Sati is not jet destined to 1ie. 

Two 1.,rhite figures, A.S though tfroven 9f 111Thite mist, 1•mlk bA-refoot 
over the sea, holding eq,c}'l other by the hand, their eyes Rgl01nT1 
their hA.ir 1 nfurle,· :bepind them, anCI. as .Sati overturns Ni th his 
boa·~, t:r ... ~y, ctoop down .to· hlm1 pic'.:· him up, tqke him betNeen them, 
put the!! arms A.round him, step 1'11'1 th him over the tnraves ·as over 
hills ,q_nd dales, and lead him thus ann-in-Rrm through storm anCI. 
tumu.1 t. He looks uo and lnrant s to speak, to ask ·something, but they 
tell him: · 

11 Sing, Sati, you had better s:· ng~ Your son.o; 1dll overcome the 
r~ge of the ~ea .... a 

They walk with him and Sati hears his boat following him. He turns 
around. There is his boat l~!lth the net and entangle·} in the net 
is the golder: fish •..... 

irJhen they brought him to sh:"Jrt: and he made ~.;is 1c1y home, he found 
two guests. the sl'och-:lt a.1d the shoc~1et 1 s lftTife. 

A fL·e J:_ad broken out in the toNn l'l.nd so they cqme to spend the 
holiday ~ith him, 

.. ·: 

The fish was killed -- and the custom remained unaltered on this 
Yom Kippur as on ~11 others. 
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EXERPTS FROH THE ADDRESS TO THE .ANGLO 
Ar1ERIC.AN COMrUTIEE OF INQU lRY 

1946 
by David Ben Gurian 

That is one reason why we tvant to get back here, and there is a second. It 
is love of Zion, a deep love, passionate and undying. It is unique, but a 
fact; you will see it here. There are 600,000 of us here because of it. 

In evidence given to you in America, an .American Arab, I believe it was 
John Hassan, said no Palestine was ever known as a political and geographi
cal entity; and another American Arab, a great Arab historian, Dr. Hitti, 
went even further and said, and I am quoting him: "There is no such thing 
as PalPstine in history, ahsolutely not." And I agree withhim entirely; 
but when he speaks of histo~ he means Arab histo~, he is a specialist in 
that and knows his business. In A rab histo~ there is indeed no such thing 
as Palestine. Arab history was made in Arabia, Syria and Persia; in Spain 
and North Africa. You 1r1i 11 not find Palestine in it. There is, however, 
something more than Arab histo~; there is world histo~ and in that histo~ 
there is a count~ named Judea, or as we call it Eretz Israel, the Land of 
Israel. We have called it Isr2el since the days of Joshua. There t.ras such 
a country in history, there was indeed, and it is sti 11 there. It is a 
little country, a very little one, but it made a ve~ deep impression on 
world history -- and on ours, because it made us a people: and our people 
made it. l\Jo other people in the world made it; it made no other people. It 
entered world history bv way of many 'tvars, of Egyptians, Babylonians, As
~rians, Persians, Greeks, Romans, Byzantines. It gained a place in world 
history, because in it our people created perhaps a limited, but a very great 
civilization, and here the Jews t~re shaped to be as th~ have been until 
this day: ave~ exclusive people on one hand and on the other a people uni
versal; ver,y national and ve~ international. Exclusive in their internal 
life and attachment to their history, to their national and religious tradi
tion; universal in their religious, social and ethical ideas. 1rfe t-rere told 
that there is one G-d in the entire v.rorld, that there is unity of the human 
race because every human being was created in the image of G-d, that there 
ought to be and there will be brotherhood and social justice on earth, peace 
between peoples. Those 1trere our ideas; this was our culture and this made 
history here. Here we created a Book, many books. Some were lost, some 
survived only in translations, but twenty-four remain in their original 
language -- Hebrevr, the language, Mr. Chairman, in which I am thinking now 
as I talk to you in English, and which the Jews in this country are speaking 
noltJ. Me t.rent into exile, but we took that Book t-Tith us, and in that Book--
1-rhich was more to us than a Book, it uas our very selves--we took ltrith us 
our country in our hearts and in our souls. These three, the Land, the Book 
and the People, are for us forever one. It is an indissoluble bond. There 
is no material potr.rer which can undo it, only our physical destruction can. 

The distinguished British Chairman quoted a book by Sir Ronald Storrs and 
from another tvriting. Sir, our rights and our attachment and our significance 
in this count~ you will find in the Book of which I speak, in that Book acne. 
That, and that alone, is binding upon us. Whether or not it is binding on anyone 
else is not for me to say. I know many Christians who believe it binding upon 
them too. You cannot contemplate our people without it, not in the far at.ray 
past nor in the present, nor, in IT\'1 conviction, in the future either. 
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Somebody may tell you: "All this is merely a nwst~cal attachment to a 
zqystical Zion, not to this physical Zion. 11 But now you will see 600~000 
living human beings whom the love of Zion has brought here and kept here. 
Th~ are attached to the living Zion, although it has for them a profoUnd 
spiritual s~ gnifican ·~ as 11-rell. 

Th ... n we -re asked l..rhat seems a very common-place question: 11When the Arabs 
conquered Sr:ain, did they not create a rnag.1ificent civilization there?" 
Yes, they did. They created it an-i then were driven out. Can they claim . 
Spain for the Arabs? Have they a :ight to Spain? I know of no retort which 
prove:-1 our case so forcibly as this, and I take it up. Is there a single 
Arab in the entire world who drea··3 about Spain? Is the1.•e an Arab in Iraq 
or in Egypt "!' aey1:.rhere who knows the rivers and mountains of Spain mo1:e 
than he kno11-rs his present country? Is there an Arab in the world who will 
give his rnon~ to Spain? Tnfhat is Spain to him? 

There are man~' who want to conquer countries and possess th~m. But I am 
speaking al:::out love of L-Ountry. Is there a single Arab in ·:he world 'toThJ 
loves Spain? 

Here are Jel..rs vJho have been parteO. for ~enturie..,: ..;orne c : them fo:c many 
centuries, s.Jrne of '·.hem for : . .housanG.s of ;; ears like the Jews in Yemen, yet 
they have ahJays carried Zion in their hearts, and finally came back, and 
cam~: ba·;k with love. W1•ere in the wo:rld wi 11 you find people loving their 
country as the Jev: · love Zion? 

I lomnder whether all the American members of the Commission knou this: in 
the first World lrJar thousands of Jewish bays from the United States of .America, 
myself fortuitously among them, carne over to fight for the liber<:tio-.. of this 
country in a Jewish Legion in the British Army, in the Royal Fusilie_s, under 
Allenby. 

I know what hA.ppened then in Palestine, but not what happened in Egypt. 
TheJ.'E' ·.,rere & .• 1itic soldiers in this country, many thousands. Some of them 
fought on the other side, and I do not blame them. It was their right and 
perhaps their duty. 

l~That brought over these thousands of American Jewish bays with the consent 
and blessing of President lrH lson? lrJhat else but the love of Zion? Perhaps 
it can hardly be explained, but there it is. 

You have heard hm,• .' ~ws strove t..o settle on the land in many other countries. 
It Has tried in Russia by Czar Alexander Nicolas I. The Soviet Government 
tried it. It was tried in Arqentina; and in the United States. It failed 
everywhere. It succeeded here. Elsewhere there was no love of the land; 
there was that love here. As much as I love this country, I must confess that 
Argentina is much richer and more fertile. America certainly is, and Russia 
too, yet there the Jews failed, and here they succeeded. And the answer? 
love of Zion? 

t11h:i? What is it? A man chan change many things, even his religion, his 
wife, his aame~ But there is one thing he cannot chanqe-his father and mother. 
There is no lrJay of l~anging them. The father and mother of our people are 
thi"s r:o,Jnt.ry. Once more a tf :lng unique, but it is so. 

More than three hundred ye:::.rs ago t.h~ ~hip T'May.floweril left Plymouth for the 
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New World. It Has a great event in American and English history. I wonder 
how many Englishmen or how many Americans know exactly the date on Which that 
ship left Plymouth, how many people were on board, and 't-Ihat was the kind of 
bread that they ate when they sailed. 

Well, more than 3,300 years apo the Je't-IS left Egypt. More then 3,300 years 
ago, yet every Je'l.r in the world sti 11 knows the date exactly. It was on the 
15th of Ni san. The bread they ate was matzot. And still today all Je'I.JS 
throughout the world on that same 15th day of Nisan eat the same matzot, in 
America, in Russia, and tell the story of Egyptian bonda9e and recount all 
that befell, all the sufferings of the Jews, since they went into exile. They 
end the recital with these two sentences: "This year 'He are slaves; next year 
we will be free. This year we are here; next year we will be in Zion, the 
Land of Israel. 11 Jews are 1 ike that. 
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EXALTED AND HALLOWED 

by Sholem Asch 

When the uestapo in Fraga, a suburb of Warsaw, brought Itzig-Meyer to the 
center where Jews were being rounded up for forced labor, this son of 
Isrc..el created something of a sensF,ion. One might even venture to say that 
the GeBtapo men, who happened to be present ·in the large courtyard, surveyed 
Itzig-Meyer with a feeling akin tc ,;>leasure. The trocpleader himself, a 
young man in his twenties, with a olack mustache ar_d small hard eyes, c·me 
out of his oLt.'ice to greet him. In all the time that the Gestapo had used 
the brick building of a fL:rner s0hoolhouse, set in the middle of a large 
yard, as a center for Je~.s, they had examined various representatives of 
the race. All sorts of Jews, dragged out of houses or caugh·' un the E"':.reets, 
had been brought before ~hem. They had seen smooth-shaven Jews in Eurorean 
clothes who had pretended to be "Aryans", as well as genuine JLWS with ful:'.
grown beards and in the traditional long r0bes. But as yet tl-,ey tad not 
beheld so authentic a specimen of ... jhe tr .i..be. It"3:~f -Mey.y~ •s Jewis:~ 1ass 
shrieked £'r·x: him. His long lm.urie.· .t bee·'d prac·dcally radiated 11Jewisn
ness11. L0ng black ear-locks hung down his heavily bearded cheeks; his eyes, 
large ar::i. restless, were dark and shL1ing. He wore a torn old satin coat, 
pulled together by 'l. belt.; best of all, under the folds of his long robe 
one could fJe his feet in the white socks worn by orthodox Jews. The men 
of the Gestapo stood around him, crowing. Even the troop-leader, his hands 
in his trouser pockets, surveyed Itzig-~·,eyer with a faint satisfied smile 
on his generally stern face. ftll looked gleefully at the victim before 
them. 

111-fuat is your name, Jew?11 one of them asked. 

11 It..:i ~ ·Meyer ~ .osenkranz. 11 

11Itzig-Meyer Rosenkranz? 'There r s a name for you ! 1rv"i th Rosenkranz, to boot ! 11 

The Gestapo men laughed. 

"What is your occupation, Jew?" 

"Rabbi." 

"A rabbi! A fine occupation! Jud who are you? 11 

Itzig-Meyer had made his peace with the world as soon as the Gestapo had 
caught him, and was prepared for anything. He felt calm and gave no out
ward sign of nervousness. Even .his... quick shining eyes looked steadfastly 
at his examiners. He was puzzled by the question but he answered, "A Jew, 
naturally. 11 

.11A Jew, naturally! This is magnificent ! 11 The men of the Gestapo laughed 
again. 

Only the troop-leader stopper" smiling. He grew serious. He wanted to put 
a finish to the comedy, but the Jew wes so rhoice, 30 rare a find, that 
he could not help glancing at him once more. He looked at him carefully, 
pt.ercinely, as a cat, might look at. a m011se which i.t. holdfl caught in its claws. 
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However, the terror in the eyes of the mouse was absent. The Jew sho1red 
no fear; his eyes did not flinch; his tall figure did not covrer; his lips 
did not tremble. He stood straight and silent~ 

The Je•..r' s lack of fear irritated the troop-leader. 1·vith a sudden motion, 
he thrust out his hand and twined his fingers in all the hair on one side 
of the Jew 1s face; he caught the ear-lock, a part of the whiskers, and some 
of the beard. "Repeat, 1I am a Jewish swine .:. I have no honor', 11 the 
troop leader commanded. 

Itzig-Heyer repeated, "I am a Jewish swine - I have no honor.n 

"Louder !11 

"I am a Jewish swine - I have no honor. 11 

"Still louder l" 

"I am a Jewish swine - I have no honor", Itzig-}1eyer shouted. 

At this point, the troop-leader pulled at the beard he held in his hand. 
But the hair was so firmly rooted in Itzig-Meyer 1s flesh that it did not 
yield. "God da.rnnn, the troop-leader cursed and pulled harder. Still the 
hair did not give way. 

11Here' s a real Jew for you 1 A true Jewish beard, 11 the troop-leader said 
half jestingly to those about him, a bit mortified that the Jewish beard 
had not given way easily. He thrust his foot into the Jew's belly and 
tugged again with all his might. This time he succeeded and the troop
leader held a piece of earlock, a shred of whiskers, and some thick curls 
from the Jew 1s long beard. 

"You try it", the troop-leader turned to his men and pointed to the Jew's 
beard. 

The trial of strength began. Some of the fellows managed to pull out a 
handful of the Jew's beard after tv-m or three attempts, but a short chap 
won the competition. He pulled out a substantial handful with only one 
mighty tug. 

While this was going on, Itzig-l1eyer kept standing on the same spot, the 
white socks showing through his torn slippers. Gaps appeared in v-•hat had 
been his rich heavy beard; now it consisted only of straggling wisps, stuck 
together with the blood dripping from the wounds on his face. Itzig-Meyer 1s 
beard was no longer a beard. It was a moist rag attached to a human face. 
But the Je-v.rrs eyes and bearing remained unchanged. \,~forst of all, the Gestapo 
men suddenly bethought themselves, the Jew had failed to cry out during the 
beard plucking. The troop-leader could not decide whether the Jew's con
duct should be viewed as a sign of courage or of Jewish arrogance. If the 
first was the explanation for the Jew 1s extraordinary behavior, he might 
even been ready to give the Jew credit; but, if this was another instance 
of Hebraic insolence, he had to teach the Jew a lesson. So he asked Itzig
lVIeyer, "Did it hurt? 11 

11A little, sir," Itzig-Meyer answered. 
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The Jew's answer mollified the troop-leader somewhat, but he wanted to be 
sure. "And who are you?" he asked. 

11I rm a Jewish swine--! have no honor, · · Itzig-Meyer called out with all his 
might. 

11Thc:;:e 's a decent Jew fo:::- you, 11 the troop-leader said satisfied. "Now we '11 
see what you can do. Harness him to the wagon. 11 

They led Itzig-Meyer to a wagon ~..rh ... ch stood in the yard. The wagon had a 
harness made Jf rope and leather straps such as Warsaw porters frequently 
used •. Itzig-Meyer was yol·--~d to the cart, and several Gestapo men jumped 
in. O~e of them seated ~imself on 11 the coach-box, 11 and began to prod 
Itzig-Meyer with a whip. 11G:..ddy-ap, Jew, giddy-ap!" 

Itzig-~1eyer thrust his long neck out of his ope.:1 shirt ar::i coa.... At the 
smart of the lash, he stretched his neck forward like an ostrich. Because 
of the plucked beard his head lookP.d dis?roportio::-J.e+.ely t:;.g and ur~li!~elr1.;r 

on his scrarny neci~. Li'kc an m~tric 11, a:so, he s0t down •lis thin bony 
feet before him. His slippers stuck in the moist earth; his feet sank into 
it; swea.t poured from his forehead and from his long neck and lean body. 
With all his might ~e trled to pull tha wagonwhich kept sinking into the 
mud because of the weight of the Gestapo men. But the harder Itzig-I~yer 
pulled the more impossible it became to move the wagon. He tried to change 
the position of his feet; first he put his right, then his left, foot for
ward. He tugged with one shoulder, then with the other. Under a rain of 
lashes he struggled to drag the wagon but he got nothing except mock<'~y 
for his pains. The wagon di:i not t,dge. 

"Let another swine help nim, n called out the trooJ?-leader, who stood watch
ing t1--1 scene ·Tith his hands in his pockets. The faint gratified smile left 
his face which again became hard and grave. 

A second Jew was dragged forward, a much older man than Itzig-Meyer, with 
inflamed bleary eyes and a sparse quivering beard. He was harnessed next 
to Itzig-Meyer. The lashes now fell equally on both Jews. The old Jew 
tugged at one shaft, Itzig-Meyer at the other. 

Itzig-Meyer changed ~-.he position of l.1is feet ar.d with all the energy left 
in his straining b.ceast pulled L. the wagon. The old Jew struggled at his 
side but the 1.vagon did not move. "Let them feel the whip ! 11 the troop-leader 
ordered. 

The lashes fell again, some on Itzig-Heyer, some on the head oft he old Jew. 
Itzig-I'1eyer kept silent under the blows and continued tugging but at each 
lash the old Jew would cry out: 

110:., Fe.ther in Heaven! Oi, mother mine 111 

The Gestapo men moc~:~d him delightedly: 

"Oi, oi, papa! Oi, e2i mamma :n 

And suddenly Itzig-Meyer fo1md the needed power. As soon as he heard tl"e 
derisive cri..es, 110i, oi, papa," he thrust his neck and shoulders forward, 
seized the shaft in his bony fingers> pl-·mt.cd his feet firmly on tJJe g1·vu 'lt.i, 
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and tugged again with every ounce of strength. The wagon rolled forward. 
Itzig-Meyer ran, dragged the old Je'tv with him. 

11The Jew did it, the Jew did it l" shouted the men of the Gestapo, stamping 
on the floor of the moving wagon. 

11A decent Jew11 , called out the troop-leader. "Unharness him. 11 

Itzig-Heyer was unharnessed. The moisture of his body had soaked through 
his torn satin coat, and the leath3r strap had left a wide band across his 
breast. 

"A decent willing Jew-Group A. Shave his beard; let him rest today, 11 

directed the troop-leader and left the yard to go back to his office. 

Itzig-Neyer was led to a corner. A young Jew, who had been assigned the 
task of cutting beards, came up to him. With a pair of blunt scissors, he 
sheared off what remained of Itzig-Meyer 1 s beard, ear-locks, and whiskers. 
He cut the hair of his head in ridges. When this was over, Itzig-Meyer, 
without a beard as without a soul, like a brute beast, was brought down 
into a cellar where, were other Jews who had been seized on the streets 
that day and rounded up for forced labor. 

It was the twilight of an early autumn day. A large batch of Jews, returning 
from work, poured into the cellar. Old and young were among them. Some 
were smooth-shaven and wore suits; others were dressed in long orthodox 
robes. Some had had their beards plucked out like Itzig-Heyer; the beards 
of others had been overlooked. Here and there one could see a face on which 
the beard had begun to grow again. 

The Jews threw themselves down on the ground just as they were, their faces 
and clothing caked 1rith dirt and sweat. Some lay without speaking, still 
breathing heavily - the heavy breathing accentuated the silence. Some sat -
and remained seated. All kicked off their shoes, boots, or slippers, and 
clasped their swollen, wounded feet. These looked as though they had 
marched hundreds of miles, climbed over mountains, or knocked endlessly 
against rocks. The men, lying or seated, seemed to have become merely -
feet. Each man, all his emotions, sensibilities, and interests, was concent
rated and absorbed in his swollen suffering feet. 

Suddenly a voice was heard reciting the Hebrew prayer of Kaddish: 

Yithgaddal v'yithkaddash sheme rabba - "Exalted and hallowed by God's great 
name." 

They tt~ned their heads in the direction of the voice. Their feet were 
forgotten; the familiar prayer, here sounding so strangely, roused them 
from their stupor. They could dimly see the figure of a Jew in a tattered 
satin robe) wearing a hat tied to his head by a colored kerchief as though 
he had a toothache, swaying back and forth in prayer beside the wall. 

The prayer suddenly called them back to a world that seemed to have been 
lost forever when they had been brought to the cellar. Letting go their 
feet, a few Jews jUmped up and went to the corner where Itzig-:Neyer was 
standing and began to pray with him, swaying back and forth in unison. But 
the majority remained seated and looked fearfully toward the door. A few 
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voices were heard expostulating: 

"Finish your pri1.yers :uickly. 11 

11Quicker, quicker, before someone comes in." 

The:'· prayed rapidly. Haf'tily they :.'ecited the Kedushah, the proclamation 
of the holiness and kingship of God, and the Shemoneh Esreh, the Eighteen 
Blessings prescribed in the li turg"". 

Soon a long v. •• istl3 sounding through the crowded cellar interrupted the 
Hallel, the psalms of pra:' '3e. The men grabbed their shoes, bound up the 
wounds on their feet as ~est t~ey could, and formed lines. They walked out 
two by two, each carrying a J~in plate. They marched to the W:i.cP in t.he 
yard, washed tneir faces and hands, and dried themselves on the corners of 
their garments. Then they filed into a mess-hrll with lcn.g bei'::hes where 
Jewish women were preparing a thin potatc.. soup in large kettles. i£ach per
son received a plate of soup and a piece oi brE::adJ :md -~hP.y sat dmv-·:1 tC' 
eat. 

Like a vall-drilled soldier, Itzig-Heyer 't-Ti. th his bandaged face had been 
r..arci1ing along as though he were a vet3ran of the labor battalion. The 
Gestapo maP, who ke11t an eye on him, found no cause for complaint. 

Before Itzig-lleyer took a bite, he made the customary benediction on breakin<:> 
bread. He mumbled the first half but one could hear the concludi.ng words: 

11Who bringest forth bread frc:>m the '3arth." 

The Jews, who had thrown themselves wolfishly on ~heir meager portions of 
thi'1. ; )UP for ·1hich they had waited all day long, held their spoons still 
for a moment. Itzig-Meyer's benediction had struck a chord of memory. 
Some stopped eating and muttered the words after him. Others contented 
themselves with a brief 11Amen 11 • The Gestapo_ men, stationed at the door 
of the open kitchen, noticed that something was afoot, but the incident 
passed so rapidly that none could make out what had happened. 1-'Jhen the 
meal was over, the Jews, Itzig-Meyer among them, c~.eaned their plates a:J 
usual and trooped out. 

The next morning, b~fore the da'·:· i. had begun to light the cellar windows, 
t11e wrete;hed beings lying on the straw sacks were wakened, not by the whistle 
of the Gestapo guard as usual, but by the voice of Itzig-Meyer reciting the 
Kaddish. A few rose hastily and followed suit; the rest tried to sleep 
till the blast of the whistle. 

11Jhen they were all led out into the yard, Itzig-Meyer, the long ends of 
his robe tucked into his belt, was assigned to work with Group A. 

They walked a short stretch outside the ci tJr limits to a field through 
which a road was be~ng cut. There Itzig-Jiieyer saw other Jews also working 
under the supervision of Ges+~po guards. One group was digging a ditch; 
another was hauling the excavated earth and throTrTi.ng it on the road-bed. 
Many men, naked to the waist, were lifting btones from a gree.t heap and 
carrying them to the road on their b...tre breasts. Younger man were harnessed 
to a great steel roller which they clrRe:e:ed over the stones. Tt~i_g-Meyer 
was assignA<l to t,hc grou1; whose t.::~f1k it was to hanJ stones. 
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The Gestapo guard ordered him to take off his long robe like the rest. 
He obeyed. Then he was told to remove his blouse, the small fringed shawl 
worn by every orthodox Jew under his upper garment, and his shirt. He 
obeyed promptly except when he had to remove the shawl; then he hesitated 
for a moment. However, the glance of the guard brought him to. He remained 
only in his trousers which were held up by suspenders thrown over his bare 
shoulders. The colored kerchief was still around his face. 1rJith one quick 
tug the guard pulled the kerchief and the hat off his head. Itzig-Jvieyer•s 
face appeared in its full nakedness. Only yesterday he had created a 
sensation lv.ith his full glistening beard but now he looked like a semi-shaven 
convict or some other disreputable character. There was no beard left for 
the guard to pull. Instead, he shoved him in the belly with his booted 
foot, and sent him to work. 

When it came to Itzig-Heyer 1s work, however, the Gestapo guard could find 
no cause for complaint. Itzig-~1eyer worked peacefully, even eagerly, as 
though he wished to satisfy some inner standard of his own. He would take 
as heavy a load of stones as he could possibly carry, and he would go briskly 
back and forth, allowing himself not a moment's respite. 

It was a hot day in early autumn. The sun blazed on Itzig-Meyer 1 s bare 
head; the sweat running from his brow moistened the dried clots of blood 
on the torn skin of his face. Drops of blood began to ooze from the clots, 
mixed with the sweat which dripped from his head and hair, and ran down his 
perspiring body. But Itzig-Meyer did his job. Occasionally, he would try 
to wipe his naked body with his bare hands. Host of the time, however, he 
let the sweat and blood run down and worked away. Even the guard was 
pleased. 

11There 1 s a good willing Jew, a decent Jew. What are you?" 

11I am a Jewish swine- I have no honor," Itzig-Meyer shouted. 

The half hour of the rest which was allotted to the group was spent by 
Itzig-Meyer like the others: he held his feet in his hands. 

Toward nightfall, when the Jews were being led back to their quarters, 
they came upon a great crowd of people outside the low fence that surrounded 
the brick building. When they reached the gate, Itzig-Heyer noticed a tall 
pole rising from the courtyard. Three corpses with long bare feet, from 
which the boots had been stripped, were swaying from the top. The crowd 
outside stood gaping at the bodies which bad been left hanging in order to 
intimidate the population. A few Christian women knelt on the pavement 
and prayed with eyes closed. Others stood around in a stony silence. 

"Isaac has been hanged, 11 a Jew standing next to Itzig-Meyer muttered to him
self. 

"Blessed be Thy judgments, 11 Itzig-Heyer 1~hispered seemingly to himself. 

11He talked back. I told him not to talk back. They call it breach of dis
cipline, 11 the Jew kept muttering. 

11We are all in God's hand," Itzig-1-leyer whispered. 
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This time the Jews returning to the cellar were more crushed than usual. 
Even wb:::m they were finally resting on their straw sacks, they did not 
hrore the c ou -~ge to d.'. 3C,1S s the happening. Death cast its shadow over 
ther.. Thf'ly v;ere even a . .f:c·aid to breath~ heavily as on other days. They 
lay or sa"t.:. clc.sp5.ng their feet. 

11Exo.~:_ted ar:d hallmv-E'd be :rod's grec:r', name." This time Itzig-Meyer's voice 
sounder-l lo1:.t.0e:;.~ m:..C'. strur.gc:r., 

"Does he want to bring this calamL,y down on our hE 3.ds, too? 11 some began 
to protest. 

11Didn 1t he see what hap:t:cned? 11 

Fewer ._reus ncnt. to ,join -~tzig-Meyer at the walL Hare voices -vrere heaJ."d 
expostuJ 2,·ctng: 

"Quicker, quicker ~~~ 

11And thou shalt lovb the Lord with all thy heart, 1nth all thy soul, and 
with al:!. thy might," Itzig-Heyer prayed, pronouncing each word clearly. 

"Enough, er')ugh, 11 i'rightened voices urged from every corner. 

Itzig-Meyer mumbled the rest of the r:;rayer. 

T'-~e week passed by. Itzig-Heyer distinguished himself by his obedie:"-::e, 
good discipline, and industry. He l;ecame the favorite of the Gestapu guards. 
They set him up as a model for the other Jews. "A dece:"lt Jew !1' Joking, '.y, 
they said they would make him the troop-leader of the j'ews. And Itzig-
Mey:;r '<ert de .:.1g his work quietly and conscientiously \vi thout a moment of 
protest. 

All this went on till Friday. On Friday afternoon, toward sundown, the 
quard noticed that Itzig-Meyer was restless. Each time he reached the 
heap of stones to take his load, he would stop and scan the sky to observe 
the position of the sun. The guard had already ro·.~sed him several time-s 
from his abstraction with a lash of the whip across his head, But Itzig
Meyer continued to r'?. visibly agitated. With J..arge frightened eyes he 
kept watching the 8KY• 

When the Je-vrs were being led back from work, Itzig-Heyer walked hurriedly 
as though he would like to get ahead of his group. His partner could hardly 
keep lum in step. Fortunately, they reached their quarters before a star 
appeared in the heavens. No sooner were they in the cellar than Itzig-IVI'3~~3r 
rushed to the wall and began to pray: 

1'B.'"~alt3d and hallowed be God 1 s gr3at name. 11 

"Quicker, quicker ~~· 

This time Itzig-Neyer did no·(. let himself be hurried. Reverently he recited 
the Friday evening prayers. Then from his JOCket he took a piece of bread 
vmich he had managed to save from h~s meager ration, and pronounced the 
Kiddush, the hallowing of the Sabbath: 
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"And the heaven and the earth were finished and all their host. • 11 

The solitary service went off quietly without interruption. But the next 
morning on Saturday, after he had roused everyone with his prayers, Itzig
Meyer remained standing beside the ¥all. When the guard blew his whistle, 
all rushed to get into line, but Itzig-Neyer did not stop swaying back and 
forth. 

"Itzig-Heyer, come !" one of his fellows called. 

He kept on swaying. 

"Itzig-1'\eyer lu 

"Drag him from there !11 

But Itzig-Meyer would not let himself be pulled away. He kept on praying. 

"You're risking your neck, Itzig-Meyer,11 a final voice was heard pleading. 

But Itzig-J:ieyer remained alone beside the wall. 

A few minutes later, he felt the lash of a whip across his head. He heard 
shrill cries: 

"Damn Jew, get going !11 

Itzi.g--Eeyer kept on praying. Someone kicked him in the side and punched 
hi;:: f3.ce. He nearly fell but regained his balance. A savage voice was 
shouting at him: 

"Get out !'1 

"Kind gentleman, I can't go today; it is the day of rest," Itzig-Meyer 
answered meekly, and tried to smile appeasingly in spite of his bloody nose. 

11Today is our Sabbath, the day of rest. I can't work today." 

The guard stopped beating him. He seized him by the arm and led him out 
of the cellar to the office of the troop-leader. The guard clicked his 
heels and saluted: 

11Heil Hitler !11 

"Heil Hitler t \rfuat has happened? 

"A breach of discipline. 11 

The troop-leader looked at Itzig-1'-'Ieyer narrowly. He recognized him. This 
was the Jew with the long beard about whom he had received a report, "willing". 
Despite the thorough schooling of the troop-leader, Itzig-Heyer aroused 
some strain of compassion in him. Whatever the reason, whether it was 
Itzig-l~eyer t s exemplary behaviour or the fun of the beard-plucking which 
the troop-leader still rerc:embered, he wanted, if possible, to save this 
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kept watching the 8KY• 
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as though he would like to get ahead of his group. His partner could hardly 
keep him in step. Fortunately, they reached their quarters before a star 
appeared in the heavens. No sooner were they in the cellar than Itzig-He~·>r 
rushed to the walL and began to pray: 

1"E.~alt8d and hallowed be God's graat name. 11 
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This time Itzig-}'!eyer did no·L. let himself be hurriE'd. Reverently he recited 
the Friday evening prayers. Then fron1 his Jocket he took a piece of bread 
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"And the heaven and the earth were finished and all their host. • 11 

The solitary service went off quietly without interruption. But the next 
morning on Saturday, after he had roused everyone with his prayers, Itzig
Meyer remained standing beside the wall. When the guard blew his whistle, 
all rushed to get into line, but Itzig-Meyer did not stop swaying back and 
forth. 

11Itzig-}'Ieyer, come !11 one of his fellows called. 

He kept on swaying. 

11Itzig-Meyer 1n 

11Drag him from there !11 

But Itzig-Meyer would not let himself be pulled away. He kept on praying. 

"You're risking your neck, Itzig-Meyer,11 a final voice was heard pleading. 

But Itzig-Heyer remained alone beside the wall. 

A few minutes later, he felt the lash of a whip across his head. He heard 
shrill cries: 

fiJ)amn Jew, get going !11 

It7.i.g-l';eyer kept on praying. Someone kicked him in the side and punched 
his f:J.Ce. He nearly fell but regained his balance. A savage voice was 
sho1;"G:i ng at him: 

"Get out pr 

"Kind gentleman, I can't go today; it is the day of rest," Itzig-Meyer 
answered meekly, and tried to swile appeasingly in spite of his bloody nose. 

11Nhat? 11 

"Today is our Sabbath, the day of rest. I can't work today." 

The guard stopped beating him. He seized him by the arm and led him out 
of the cellar to the office of the troop-leader. The guard clicked his 
heels and saluted: 

11Heil Hitler!" 

11 Heil Hitler l What has happened? 

11A breach of discipline." 

The troop-leader looked at Itzig-Neyer narrowly. He recognized him. This 
was the Jew with the long beard about whom he had received a report, "willing n. 
Despite the thorough schooling of the troop-leader, Itzig-Heyer aroused 
some strain of compassion in him. Wnatever the reason, whether it was 
Itzig-l~eyer' s exemplary behaviour or the fun of the beard-plucking which 
the troop-leader still reFembered, he wanted, if possible, to save this 
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curious Jew. He rose, walked over to Itzig-Meyer who stood calmly before 
him with an idiotic smile on his blood-spattered face, and took the whip 
from the gu< 'd. He f'.ashed it over Itzig-Neyer's head. 

"What are you?" 

11I c-:n a Je1dsh swine - I have no ho .. 1or, " Itzig-l1eyer shouted loudly. 

"Well, now go to work, Jew." 

"Kind gentler .. ;:1n, I can't work today. It's the Sabbath. 11 

11Take him away," the tr00p-leader commanded. 

11Heil Hitler t11 

11Heil Hitler t" 

The troop-leader l~_fted the tel8phone re~eiver; t':len he .:;topped. Something 
was bothering him. He called to the guard who was leading Itzig-Meyer 
away: 

"Show him the gallows. 11 

Itzig-Neyer was brought to the scaffold. 

11Do you know what this is, Jew?" 

"Yes, this is where men are hanged, 11 Itzig-Merc:- answered. 

"Yo,l "~-'ill han~ if you don't go to work." 

"Kind gei.tle'nan, I have already explained. It 1 s the Sabbath. It would 
be a sin." 

The troop-leader telephoned the authorities for instructions. He received 
this order: "Hang the Jew, Itzig-Meyer Rosenkranz. for breach of discip
line at 6 P.lvr. today together with two Catholics." 

When Itzig-Meyer vJa'J led to the gallows, he once more began to scan the 
s:cy. He tu!lned to the troop-leader 1vho stood near him: 

11Kind gentleman, I want to ask you something; you are good to me. 11 

"What is it, Jew?" 

"Please 1<1ait until the stars come out. Today is the Sabbath. 11 

"'t-:'hat are you?" 

"I am a Jewish swine -I have no honor," Itzig-Meyer called out lustily as 
he had been taught. 

The troop-leader's grim face lit up 'lith a faint smile: 

11 I 1ll hang the others before you." 
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"Exalted and hallowed bj;j God's great name, 11 Itzig-Meyer chanted clearly, 
and began to sway back and forth. 

He was led to the noose in the midst of the Shemoneh Esreh. His lips were 
still whispering: 

11Thou art One , and Thy name is One • 11 

When the Jews came back from work that evening, they again found a large 
crowd outside the fence around the courtyard. Again they saw three bodies 
hanging. Two of the corpses 1vere still jerking on the ropes, but the long 
feet of one were already stiff and quiet like the hands of a clock which 
has stopped. The Jews recognized him. 

They walked into the courtyard in silence with heads bowed, trying not to 
see the three bodies. Nobody made a sound. But no sooner had they reached 
the cellar than another Jew took Itzig-Meyer •s place at the wall where 
he had prayed each night. 

Nobody 1-lhispered nervously, "Quicker, quicker tit One after another the Jews 
arose and stood beside the wall: 

Yithgaddal v'yithkaddash sheme rabba. Exalted and hallowed be God's great 
name. • • • 

/ 
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AVRAM, MAURICE, JOEL: A STORY 

by Corinne Boren 

Avram is nine years old. His father keeps reminding him that in another 
four years he will have to be ready for his Bar Mitzvah. As far as his 
memory can go back, Avram remembers the sight of the cramped and twisted 
streets, the dilapidated houses, the primitive synagogue, and that section 
of Casablanca where he live~, which everybody calls 11Mellah 11 (ghetto). 
Avram goes to an old "cheder" where the old rabbi teaches him to recite the 
Bible and to pray. He does what many other Jewish children are doing under 
the supervision of their teachers. 

Avram does not know that more than 50,000 Jews are living in the city of 
Cai;etblanca and outside the ghetto, that more than 1.50,000 live in other 
Moj~or.can cities. He cannot visualize such numbers. He does know, h~Jwever, 
that all his friends are Jewish, that the parents and relatives of his 
friends are Jewish. The streets he knows are filled with Jevrs. 

He was born in this country and so were his parents and their parents; yet, 
they have never been given the full rights of a citizen. He has never 
been told that even as a Jew he is entitled to equal citizenship and to 
equal protection. He knows that Jewish history is full of persecution 
against his people by non-Jews. He knows of humiliations and pogroms 
executed by Moslem fanatics, always ready to destroy his home, his reli
gion, his life. He lives in fear. He thiru{s and lives as a second-class 
Moroccan. 

Since the birth of the State of Israel the Jews in all parts of Morocco, 
and other Arab countries with a minority of Jews, are considered as Zionists 
and enemies. They are subject to open violence and discrimination. Many 
times, Avram is one of the victims. His eyes become filled with tears 
and he asks, 11Why, why all this?" 

One afternoon, Avram hears his older friends talk about Zionism. He cannot 
pronounce the word very well, but it sounds like magic to him. That same 
evening, a representative of Youth Aliyah visits his parents. They talk 
about chalutziut, galut, aliyah, about modern Hebrew culture and religion, 
Then they talk about Avram's future. The representative asks Avram•s parents 
to allow him to join the Youth Aliyah Center to prepare him for aliyah to 
Israel. He tells them of the advantages of living in Israel and that Israel 
needs people like Avram and his parents, people who would help build Israel. 
At the end of the visit, Avram ~ parents tell the representative that they 
are too old to make the trip, but they are willing to let their child go. 
They feel that the future of Israel rests on the backs of the Jewish youth 
all over the world. 

After a few months of preparation in the Youth Aliyah Center, Avram and 
a group of other Moroccan Jews board a ship to Israel. On the boat, Avram 
meets Jewish boys and girls from Rumania, Bulgaria, France, Holland, Germany, 
and other countries which Avram has never heard of. 

Among the boys is a teenager from France named Maurice. Avram likes the 
French boy and they soon become friendly. Both boys know French so they 
have no trouble understandin~ each other. At first, Avram cannot understand . " 



why Maurice has left France to go to Israel, but by the end of the trip, 
Avram is convinced that Maurice did well in joining the Youth Aliyah. 

Maurice was born in Paris sixteen years ago when France was occupied by 
the Nazis. His parents succeeded in living in Paris until 1943 while the 
Nazis were arresting and deporting every Jew they caught. vfuen the situa
tion became too dangerous, Haurice and his parents moved to a small village 
where Maurice was put into a children's shelter. That same year, his parents 
were captured by the Nazis and were killed like the millions of other Jews 
who had died before them. 

At the time of the liberation of Paris, Maurice was two years old. His 
uncle adopted him and from then on, he led a happy life. His uncle cherished 
him and tried hard to rt,ake him forget his grief by being a father to him. 
Maurice had many friends and was liked very much by his teachers and friends 
alike. He had the same privileges and freedom as did the other French boys 
and girls his age. 

Among Maurice's non-Jewish friends were many who had parents who had suffered 
during the Nazi occupati0n. Some had lost their fathers on the battlefields; 
some had lost a sister or brother in an air raid; some had died in con
centration camps. None of them was killed for his religious belief or 
origin. But his Jewish friends who had survived the war had had relatives 
killed by the Nazis only because they were Jewish. His uncle taught him 
to respect their memory as well as that of the millions of Jews who were 
killed, but Maurice could never forget that major difference. 

As Maurice grew older, he studied Jewish history and the culture of his 
people. He learned that Hitler still had many friends and that if the war 
had lasted any longer, not one Jew would have been alive in France, or any 
other country occupied by the Nazis. Maurice felt strongly attached to 
the Jewish people and to their culture. He felt that his future did not 
lie in France but in Israel. He felt that in Israel he could develop fully 
as a Jew and be ~bl.E; .. to defend himself in any circumstance. 

A certain perctintage of the olim on the ship know how to speak Hebrew. The 
others need interpreters in order to understand each other. Each cfiild 
comes from a different surrounding but they all have the same aim: to 
start a new life in Israel. The largest group of children is Polish. The 
story told by Joel could have been the story of any one of these boys and 
girls. 

Joel's parents were forced to work for the Nazis in Poland. They made uni
forms for the soldiers. When they became too weak to work, they were sent 
to Germany to be killed. But the advance of the American army scared the 
camp commandant, and he ordered his men to stop the extermination of the 
Jews. Having said this, he fled. 

1Nhen the American soldiers reached the camp, they took care of the survivors. 
They gave them food and medical assistance. They also organized centers 
for "Displaced Persons," for the sick and the weak, for those who did not 
wish to return to the country where they had suffered so much. Joel's parents 
did not want to go back to Poland where so many of their friends and rela
tives had perished. They remained at the DP camp where Joel was born--a 
homeless and displaced family. Because of the mother's illness, Joel's 
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parer;.ts were among the l::.at to leave th<.- DP camp. The blessed day finally 
arrived ,,Jhen they with their son were er1 route to the;_r new home. 

The he;;:c~t.s jf the young olim are full of hope and joy and the ship is filled 
with l<l~jrhter and dance. They approach the shores of Israel and the port 
of Haii's.. Avram can see clearly the first houses of the 11Promjsed Land" 
of which his rabbi in Casablanca had so often told him. 

Joel, ,:y:•am, and Maurice are children of the Jewish people dispersed all 
over tie world, but their ancestors uere born in Israel. The boy from 
Morocco, the boy from France, and the boy from Poland are ret·nrning to the 
land of their fathers. They share the same history and relj_gi on. They 
share tl·":-o suffering of the Jewish people. 

Avram, Maurice, and Joel not only have a common past, they have a corrJnon 
goal. They want to build a new life for themselves and to help build a new 
futnre for their people. They want to become constructive citizens in 
Israel. They seek to know Hebrew culture and to be a part of an independent 
nation, with its own laws, its own way of life. They want to be strong 
anci defend themselves from their enemies. They want to be the builders of 
Israel where democracy and justice will prevail. 



,•.:' 

WATER BOY 

by Eliezer Smell 

In the month of Av, in the year 5708 (1948), during the days of the truce 
I stayed in an encampment in the Sharon. Since the cannons were silent, 
and the guns rested, I listened to tales told by the soldiers. And this 
is the first story. I heard it from a young soldier who was among the 
defenders of the Old.City of Jerusalem: 

-Our position was in_the Southeastern sector of the Old City, behind a 
block ofbig houses, called "Batei :tvrachasseh." We actually sat in the wall, 
in a hollow above 11Shaar Hashpatot" hidden by stones and sandbags. 

- Did you ever look down from the 11Shaar Hashpatot 11 towards the Southeast? 

You gaze into the depths of our history. The scene that spreads before 
you is so intoxicating. Just so did this area look two and three thousand 
years ago. Nothing has changed in this old grey vista. There amid the 
bent olive trees on the slopes, David escapes from Absolom, his son, and 
turns to the desert. There, opposite you on the sloping cliffs, stands 
the army of Sancheriv, with bows drawn towards the City of David. And here, 
at your very feet, are the Roman camps besieging the city. 

- David. 

- Chizkiyahu. 

- Bar-Giora. 

Not a sound and not a murmur. The heart trembles as one sees the past glory 
turned to dust,· and the blood of David, Chilkiyahu, and Bar-Giora, fertilizer 
for the vegetable patches planted by the Arabs. 

- Ra-ra-tat 

- Boom ! - Boom l - Boom ! 

There is no time to think. No time to dream in the realms of history. The 
legionnaires, messengers of the snake of Ammon, bombard us with fire from 
machine-guns and mortars. t·Te are shelled from Kfar Shiloach, and machine
gunned from the courtyard opposit~. There are four of us holding the position 
with two rifles and one machine-gun. They have a lot of ammunition, and 
their guns are firing constantly. And we - "spare, spare bachurim, spare 
your ammunition" - warns the cornroander of old Jerusalem. Our stores are 
soon empty and no one leaves or comes through the walls. 

Two, three days pass with no word from the outside. ~-Je are caught in a 
cross fire from all sides. \rJ'e have no more bread, and our water has 
become slimy. Our clothes are getting tattered, and our skin is covered 
with a coat of stinking mud. 

- Ho, David, oh, David l 

- Ho, David melech Israel chai v •kayam 1 :rr.-41 



The rays of the r~s~ng sun illuminate the mountains each morning, and the 
reddish-purple sunset glows in the horizon at dusk. And the nights, dark 
thick blackness, full of fear and tension. Enemies all around. The tired 
eye glued to the little window, and the finger taut on the Trigger. 

- Who goes there? 

.. Oshriko. 

- Who are you? 

- A messenger. 

- Quick, come up. 

- They are shooting at me. 

- Duck. Watch out t 

- 1nTell, I got here. 

- Are you a Jew? - I asked. 

- Shma Yisrael. 

The messenger, a boy of 12, was dressed in wide pants, and wrapped in a 
black cape tied at the waist with a rope. His face was indistinguishable, 
but his voice betrayed that he was an Oriental Jew, a native of the Old City. 

- '\lfuo sent you? 

- The man from the Hagana. 

- And where is Daud, the boy who used to come? 

- He was killed yesterday, on his way here. 

-And what's your name? 

- I told you already Oshriko. 

- Who are you? 

- A Jew from the olim of Salonika. 

- What did you come here for, fresh air? 

- I brought you bread and cigarettes, and greetings, 

- tVho sent you? 

- ~he one called Avraham. 

- And why didn't he send water. 
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- I got to the wall twice with a full jug of water on my shoulder, but the 
Arabs shot at me and broke the jug. Only through God's help did I escape 
alive. 

- It 1s a dirty shame. 

-You haven't got no water? - asks Oshriko in a quivering voice. 

-Don't worry I'll get you some. 

- How? 

- From the other side. 

- From the Jordan? we ask laughingly. 

- From the Shiloach. 

- By aeroplane? 

- vfuy by aeroplane? - Oshriko answers offended, shrugging his shoulders. 
It's not far, you can walk there in less than 15 minutes. 

- How? 

-It's very simple - he answers and grins. - I thought about it yesterday 
and today, and made my plans very carefully and clearly. You will lower 
me qy rope through this little window; I 111 sneak over to the stream, fill 
the canteen and bring back fresh clean water. 

- You're talking nonsense. 

- I do it every day, 1pon my word. 

- What do you mean? 

- This is the way I do it. Listen carefully. I put the canteen on my 
shoulder, and ;jump from roof to roof through the Old City. I crawl through 
holes, and steal up silently to one of their wells which is full of fresh 
water. I fill the canteens, come back and divide it among the bachurim. 
Our wells are mostly destroyed, and in those left, the water is polluted 
and it is impossible to drink. 

- And they don't catch you? 

Oh, I speak Arabic fluently, and my face is black like theirs, and my 
clothes also resemble theirs. 

- We'll not endanger your life, Oshriko. 

- And you, aren't you always in danger? 

- We have to do it. 

- You have to give your lives for us; and we give nothing in return? -
asks the boy angrily. I-6 



- Four are stronger than one. 

- And aren't four lives more important than the life of one? 

- You are still a child, Oshriko. 

- I am a child? - answers the boy angrily and impatiently. 
- It's already a year that I am Bar-Mitzva, and am used to all sorts of 
danger. Look, he says, loosening the rope around his waist, it will only 
take a minute. I'll tie the rope to this turret, and the end you see, reaches 
the foot of the gate. liy body is thin and agile, and I '11 squeeze through 
this hole, holding the rope, and shalom •••• 

- Oshriko! 

-Shalom, quiet chaverim! 

In a flash of a second, it ha:r.pened. We didn 1t have time to catch him. 
We couldn't get near the rope fast enough. He disappeared like a weasel. 

- Oshriko! Come back, - we shouted excitedly. 

There was only silence ••••• and blackness ••••• and a great fear. 

- Quiet chaverim! Our shouting -vdll betray him to the enemy. 

i,fe sat like the sons of Jacob, after they sold their little brother Joseph 
to the Bedouins, ashamed and sad. 

- Couldn't you catch him by the rope? 

- ~1y didn 1t you grab him by his kerchief? 

- t~y didn 1t you understand what he was driving at? 

-Why didn't you block the opening and prevent his going? 

- Four jackasses and not a man among us. 

One of us looked through the opening. Another jumped out of our hideout 
without hesitation, climbed up the wall and began to run after the boy. 
Silence and blackness and a petrifying fear. A feeling of emptiness and 
loneliness engulfed us. Shma Yisrael ~ 

"Why don 1 t they shoot? It seems as if all eyes are peering at the little 
boy, as he crawls between rocks and bushes to the streams. 

How will we answer to the people who sent the boy: We acted so foolishly. 

- Did the rope move? 

No, our nerves are quivering. 

- What time is it chevra? 

- About mid-night. 
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- It 1s three hours already since he left, and not a sound ••••• 

- Who goes there? 

Silence. 

- Listen carefully, isn't someone walking down below? 

-Yes, It 1s steps. 

- 1Jfuo ' s there? 

- Oshriko. 

- Are you all right, you urchin? 

- I came back without water. 

-HUrry, tie the rope around your body, and we'll pull you up. 

-I can't chaverim, there is death in the canteen. 

- 1Jfuat are you talking about? 

-Tie the rope around you, and we'll pull you up. 

- Better one should die, than five. 

- What did those beasts do to you? 

- They put a mine in my canteen and sent me back to you. 

- Hurry, untie the canteen, and throw it away. 

- They tied my hands behind my back and I can't untie them. 

-Wait, we'll come down and help you. 

- Your lives are more precious than mine. 

- Don 1t go away, boy! 

- You must stay and defend the city ! 

- Oshriko! 

- Look out l 

BOOM!--------

A loud explosion cut ahort our conversation, and the air shuddered and 
thrust us back into our hideout. 

- Oshriko!- We all cried painfully clinging to the opening,- Oshriko! 

From across the Shiloach, we heard a mocking laugh, the only answer to our 
desperate cry. I-8 



A TALE OF THREE CITIES 

There's no question about it. It just pays to be smart. Of course, that means 
working hard too, but when all the work fs done, it's the idea, the gimmick, 
that really pays off. It must be so. Otherwise, how would a dummy like me ever 
get anywhere? And how would I come to be pl~ing with some 1srael coins as I 
write this? 

A few weeks ago, before our Kvutza (group) meeting began, we started playing 
11Which is Better?" You know how that goes. Someone says the Braves will take 
the penant; another hollers, 11No Brooklyn; 11 the third is a Phi lly fan. The 
next thing you know, everyon~ is shouting and arguing--and you're playing 
'Mhich is :Setter?" 

Or someone will innocently say that he thinks Juda Maccabee was our greatest 
general. It's quiet for a second, the meels turn, and then--BOOJ.I.U-- "You 
mean Bar Kochba;" another shouts, "No, King David;" others add, "Joshua." And 
before you know it, W(;J're playing "Which is Better? "• 

Take our last time. We were arranging same new pictures on the wall of our 
meeting room when Larry pointed to one of Haifa and said, "Now there 1 s a city 
for you. ~~hat a view you must have from the top of Mount Carmel. You see the 
city sloping down, and the sun setting in the Mediterranean, and the mountains 
of Israel all around." 

There was silence for a second. It takes a second for Dani to clear his throat 
and say, "It's bad enough not to listen to sichot (discussions) but you needn't 
brag about it. I remember when Abbie said that Tel Aviv is the largest city 
in Israel. He also told us about the Israel Orchestra and all the theatre groups 
that have their headquarters there. And don't you remember the pictures he 
showed us of Rothschild Boulevard and Allenby Street? So how can you compare 
Tel Aviv with Haifa?" 

There was another silence. Then Arnie and Nichael were talking at once. I 
wasn't able to hear it all, because Dani had again cleared his throat, and 
Joel was trying out his voice. But there were phrases like "Jerusalem is 
the oldest city. That's where the Knesset (Parliament) is;" and "City of 
David". Then right away, there was quite a turmoil, chaos, and confusion. 
But what do you expect? 11Which is Better?" isn't a quiet game for rest period. 

11SHEKET 1 SHEKET 1 Hold onL SHEKET1 11 

11Sheket shm.eketl It can't compare to Tel Aviv •••• Oh," said 1'-Hchael, 11Shalom, 
l"Lo~he, we didn't hear you come in." 

I'M surprised you heard anything," said Hoshe, our Nenahel (leader). "It 
sounded like the closing session of a Veida. lrJhat' s the trouble?" 

"These overgrown lumpheads won't believe that Haifa is the best city in Israel," 
said Larry, but he didn't get a chance to say more because it started again. I 1d 
tell you about that too, but I think you've had enough noise for one issue. If 
you want more, pl~ your own game. 

1'\fhen Moshe brought us down to normal again, he was laughing. "Seems to me I've 
heard this song before. t·Jhy, I coudn't go three days in Israel without hearing 
that argument. But you've saved me a lost of work. You see, I had planmd 
some sichot on these cities for next month, but since everyone knows so much 
about them, we'll turn it around. Instead of my talking, letts each group pre-
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pare a case and give our arguments starting in two weeks." 

"But that won't solve anything." 

11No, it won't, 11 said Moshe, "But we could have sane older chaverim down to 
judge and I'll give a stack or· Israel coins to the team which they think is 
most ~onvincing." 

So that inras it. You must admit ~loshe used a pretty shrewd techniq..te to get us 
to work. But we showed him. I don't think anyone paid much attention to his 
sicha that day. Our little wheels were already churning with arguments. 

Afterwards we met in our teams to plan things. I chose Jerusalem. You ask why 
I didn't speak up before? 1rJell, to be frank,_ my voice is starting to change and 
who likes to hear it cracking up and down. tiut I was right in the middle of this 
discussion and ''We of Jerusalem" planned it well. Billy was going to work on a 
history of the city for its 3000 years, and the rest of us were going to talk 
about a different period in "our city's life. Adina had thetime of Solomon's 
Temple, Rachel took the Second Temple, Menucha volunteered for the Middle Ages, 
and I had modern Jerusalem. I also had a gimmick. 

Like I said before, we worked hard and I also may have mentioned the Israel coins 
I'm playing with now. Sure we won. What did you expect? I had a gimmick. 

Now right now, I could tell you how we worked for two weeks, how we sent spies 
to see what the other teams were doing, how we lost hours of sleep preparing 
the script. But you wonldn't believe that -- and neither liOuld I. To be frank, 
we had only one other meeting, and we argued a lot, and watched television but 
somehow we managed to finish the script. 

The day came. When our team reached the Bay it (center), we were rather surprised. 
Our whole group was there, the judges were there, Moshe was there -- and so were 
two walls full of pictures, one on Tel Aviv and another on Haifa. But were we 
afraid? Did we think we'd lose? Were we scared? You can bet your mas money 
(dues) we were. 

The Tel Avivians were first. They had used the wall to make a big map of the 
city and had filled it in with pictures so it looked like an aerial photograph. 
Well, abnost like one, except that Ben Gurian's face was two blocks square. 

They began with a few songs about the city and then took us on a tour. First, 
they pointed out the white stucco buildings and then we traveled down Ben Yehuda 
Street into the center of the town and were shown all the theatres, museums and 
movies. Then they showed pictures of the port and the factories and finished at 
the picture of fifty buses taking on passengers in the Central Bus Station. 

Then came the Haifaniks •. Shifra said, "Any fool can see that Haifa is the city 
of splendor." And before we could get the idea, the lights went c>ut and they 
began showing the movies that her father had taken in Israel. Quite a g~ick. 
They even sang·quiet sea songs as,..the catoora showed the stone houses, the port 
area, and the beautiful landscaping of the Persian Gardens. But the thing which 
really got us were the pictures of Haifa at night. They were taken from a kib
butz ten miles north of the city and we saw Mount Carmel as a flaming hill, 
completely covered by the lights of the city's buildings. Then just like a 
travelogue, Jerry closed with "and now we leave Haifa, the. Qleen City, the Port 
City, the Splendor of Israel." 

The lights went on, and it was our turn. We looked at the judges and our Kvutza 
and I even began to wonder if my gimmick would work. Then to top it off, Billy 
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spoke too long, and everyone was getting restless. But Adina did well. She 
always does. We heard how David conquered the city of 3,000 years ago, how 
Solomon built the Temple, and how Jerusalemrs Mount Zion became th~ symbol 
of Israel. Rachel described the battle of the city which destroyed the Temple 
and told of the people who came back after fifty years to build again. Menucha 
recalled the prayers and psalms about Jerusalem and reminded us that at every 
wedding we break a glass to remember the destruction of the Holy City. And 
when she recited the line, "If I forget the,e 0 Jerusalem •••• " we sang the song 
with those words inHebrew. I could feel the coins rattling in our hands already • 

. Then it was. my turn. So changing voict~ and all, I began: 

"Itls .one thing to like a city you never saw and only know through pictures, but 
it's something else to be there yourself. Now none of us were in Jerusalem but 
we rest our case on the word of someone who was." 

Then with a flourish, I drew out the letter. 11A friend of ours has been in Jer
usalem and I'd like to read ¥ou what he said. The letter, you will notice, is 
from Abbie (our last l\IIenahel) and I'm sure he knows what he's talking about. 
After all, he lives in Israel." 

So, smiling at the startled faces, I began reading: 

"Dear Osher, I can best answer your question by describing my fifst Shabbat in 
the Capital City. As I was riding there by bus from Tel Aviv, I somehow ex
pected that we would come to the top of a hill, look around and there would be 
Jerusalem before us. 1rJhen this didn't happen after two hours, I asked someone 
and he answered, •See those buildings around us. This is Jerusalem'. 

"You can imagine how I felt. This wasn't at all the city I had expected, but 
I left the bus and walked around, ~wed by the idea of finally being in the 
great city. I went to a friend's house £or the Shabbat meal but it didn't 
seem much different tban Shabbat in Urim or Haifa. When I told this to ~ 
friend he laughed and said, t I know how to satisfy you. Let's go to Nount 
Zion.~ So we left the house and walked down the street. 

"Already things were different. It wasn't something I could point out, but I 
felt the Shabbat ease and peace floating all around me in the quiet dignity of 
the city. We crossed an open space and began to walk up the hill called Mount 
Zion. 

"And when we, ,came to the top and stood by the tomb of King David, I first saw 
Jerusalem. To the west, was the New City stretching into the plains, in the 
south, were the mountains flanking the Dead Sea, and in the north and east was 
the Old City. I asked about a high dome not far from us in the Old City. My 
friend took a breath and said, 'You are looking at the site of the Templel 

't'fhe tingling ran up and down my skin. To think that I could be in the city of 
David and Solomon and look on the streets that the Prophets and Maccabees and 
the greats of Israel once walked. But I don't write for HABONEH and I'm afraid 
I can't really tell you how I felt. But after standing still for five minutes, 
I sang the song about Jerusalem that we used to sing at our Onegei Shabbat, and 
I 1m not ashamed to admit that when I finished~ I had to bring a handkerchief up 
to my eyes. 
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HOltl I AlliOSI' GATHERED IH Al'1 EXIlE 

I'm sure you 1ve all heard of Kibbutz Galuyot, the ingathering of the 
exiles. This is the enormous project of bringing to Israel thousands and 
thousands of Jews from various countries, especially from COU11tries where 
the conditions of Jewish life are difficult and dangerous. During the three
and-a-half years since the proclamation of the State of Israel more than 
five hundred thousand Je1..rs have come to Israel. 

This great migration has had two ve~; interesting results: countries like 
Yemen and Iraq which have had sizeable Jewish comrnunities living under 
persecution for many centuries >vere suddenly emptied of their Jews. And 
Israel on the other hand, doubled in population almost overnight. 

Israel doubled in population, but Israel multiplied manyfold in the types 
of Jews which make it up. Everyone who has visited Israel has been struck 
dumb with amazement by the exotic mixture of Oriental and European Jews 
which characterizes the population. There are Jews 1vbo don't at all look 
like the ,Jews 1'1Thom 'tve know in New York and Chicago or like the Jews whom 
our parents and grand-parents knew in V.Jarsa-w and Vilna. Many of them 
speak Arabic, dress like Arabs, and are dark-skinned like Arabs. But they 
are Jews. And one of the big tasks of Israel will be to make of all these 
different Je·..vs, so strange to each other, but with so much in common, one 
strong and heal thy people. 

This summer, on my visit to Israel, I had my own private little adventure 
with Kibbutz Gal1~yot. In fact, I almost gathered in an exile - single
handed. 'l:'his is ho1r1 it was ••• 

One day, I panted breathlessly into the bus depot at Affule. The bus for 
1\.far Yehoshua was already there and a line was forming. 

"Too bad for me if I miss that bus, 11 I thought. 
supper, and I '11 just barely make it as it is. 11 

the ticket window. 

"They're expecting me for 
There was also a line at 

"Can't take a chance and wait there for a ticket. I'll buy one on the bus." 

I got in line. 11I 1 d like a ticket for Kfar Yehoshua." 

110h, you would now, would you?" thundered the n.::hag (driver). 11\rJell, you 
can buy one at the ticket 1.findow. vJe don't sell them on the Lus at main 
depots. Whattaya think the ticket window is for?" 

I shrunk. Bus drivers can be just as big and burly (and insistent) in 
Hebrew as in English. And I had heard how tough they could be. 

11\rlell, 11 I ventured, rather meekly, "can I put rrry knapsack on a seat so I 
won 1 t have to stand? After all, I did wait in line. 11 

110h, all right. But next time buy your ticket when and where you're 
supposed to." 

tryes, sir. 11 
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The line behind me was getting impatient during this conversation and began 
to push. I moved quickly back in the bus, found a seat by a window, and 
deposited my stuff. 

Then I went out through the rear door and made a dash for the ticket window. 
The line was now quite short. But I stood in it as if on pins and needles, 
one eye on the bus. 

My turn. "Tick-et to Kfar Yehoshua, please. 11 

Ticket in hand, I raced toward the bus. The doors were already shut, the 
motor on. And just as I approached, the bus began to move. 

11Stop l Stop ! 11 I shouted, waving my arm frantically. I was in luck. The 
The driver heard me. He stopped. The door opened. I got on. 

"You again 111 The driver smiled. 

"Yes, sir." I returned his smile weakly. 

11Next time you 111 know better. 11 

11Yes, sir." 

I went to my seat, thinking how clever I had been to reserve it with my 
knapsack, for every seat was taken; and two or three people were standing. 
Standing in front of my seat, leaning her elbow on the window ledge was 
a little Iraqi girl. In the seat next to mine, with her back to the window 
and her feet in the aisle, was an Iraqi woman with an infant in her lap. 

I slid into my seat behind the little standing girl, putting my knapsack 
down between my legs. I \Na.S tired and in no mood to be chivalrous. The 
bus began to move. The little girl stood gazing out of the window. She 
didn't bother me and she seemed comfortable, so I let her stand there. 
After a while she put her head down on her arm, which rested on the window 
ledge. The road was not smooth, and the rude jolting of the bus shook 
her head up and down on her arm. She dozed. It looked as if any minute 
her arm would slip off the ledge and her head would hit the metal rim. I 
decided to take her on my lap. 

I tapped the woman next to me, supposing her to be the mother. 1~ay I take 
your daughter on my lap,n I asked in Hebrew. 

The woman shook her head and made an exr;ression which seemed to say, "She's 
not mine." I remembered having seen another Iraqi Jewess on the bus up 
front, and decided this was her daughter. I didn't want to shout, and I 
was intending no harm, so I gingerly lifted the child into my arms and 
onto my lap. She was fast asleep. 

She would have a far less fitful nap on my lap, I said to mwself looking 
down at the child. She was beautiful, about three years old, with a rich 
brown complexion and soft, jet black hair. Her arm had three ugly sores, 
which seemed to be healing. I remembered what I had read about the un
sanitary conditiJns in Iraq. I had a warm feeling toward the little girl, 
so sweet and helpless, asleep, with her head resting in the crook of my 
arm. 
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I looked out the window, thinking alternately of the passing scene and of 
the little girl. In this way, nearly an hour passed. We would soon be 
at Yfar Yehoshua and I hoped that somehow the mother would notice her 
daughter and take her from me. I didn't have the heart to wake her. 

Finally, the young Iraqi woman in the front of the bus rose and came toward 
me. She smiled broadly, and before I could say anything she asked: 

"Is she yours?" 

"No, 11 I replied laughingly, enjoying her joke. "She 's all yours." 

"Why no," she said, this time with obvious seriousness. 

Hy heart dropped into my stomach and left a large empty space in my chest. 
In rapid succession, frightening pictures passed before my eyes. I sa~ 

an Iraqi woman running around the Affule bus station, frantically looking 
around for her child. How could she know that her child had aimlessly 
wandered onto a bus and was now asleep in my arms, miles from Affule. I 
pictured the red tape and tLe offices I'd have to go through in Tel Aviv, 
searching for the mother. Finally, I pictured the look on my wife's face 
as I landed in New York and walked off the plane with my newly-adopted 
Iraqi daughter. 

I was stunned. I was helpless. 

11lfuose is it?" I nearly cried out. But the words stuck and came out as a 
soft-spoken appeal. The young woman from up front looked around. 

"Are you sure she doesn 1 t belong to this woman?" she asked, pointing to the 
woman sitting beside me. 

11I 1ve already asked her," I replied. 

"Hell, there are no other Iraqis on the bus," she said. 

I don't remember for certain, but when I think back on that episode I can 
imagine that large beads of perspiration must have glistened on my forehead. 

"Better be careful, fellow, or they'll say its yours." The voice came from 
the man in front of me. The girl next to him turned around. 

""What's going onZ 11 someone asked. 

"What's the trouble?" echoed four or five voices. 

11It' s that young man there with the Iraqi child on his lap, 11 said ont>. 

"What of it, 11 queried another. 

11He doesn't know whose she :il'l," 0<'1m9 t.h8 answer. 

"lJoesa' t know whose she is?" 

"That's what I said, whose she is." 
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Half a dozen people were now out of their seats and gathering around me. 
I felt foolish and frenzied. The bus was all ~utter and a-jabber. 

"Whose she is 1" 

"Whose is she?" 

11Whose is who?" 

"'Whose is the little gir 1 ?" 

The Hebrew words were.in a whirl about my ears. I was lost. 

11tfuat 's going on?" boomed the driver. 

11He doesn't know whose she is," answered several people in chorus. 

"Whose she is ?tt boomed the driver. 

1'Whose she is 1" was the refrain. 

The bus ground to a stop. The driver trudged down the aisle, through the 
little crowd which stood gaping at me and chattering. 

"Now, let me see," grunted the driver. 

Well, to make a long tale short and to take you out of that awful suspense, 
the driver took the situation in hand. He asked a few questions, got a 
few answers and then turned to the young Iraqi woman who sat beside me 
with the infant on her lap. Her feet were still in the aisle, her back 
to the window and she looked very timid and forlorn. He addressed her in 
Hebrew. Her face showed puzzlement. She shook her head. 

11She doesn't know Hebrew yet,'' explained the driver. 

He questioned her in Arabic. 

Of course it was her childt vfuat is all the fuss and bother about? The 
driver interpreted. The crowd laughed. I drew a deep breath and sighed. 

We drove on. A few minutes later, the woman got up, shook the little girl 
who had slept through everything and with the infant in one arm and the 
child clutched by the other hand, descended from the bus. 

I smiled an inner smile. 1YJy face must have shown my embarrassment. 

When it came my turn to get off I walked forward briskly trying to make 
light of my shame. But everyone giggled and the man who had sat in front 
of me said in a loud voice. 

"Close call, fellow. n 

11That 1s right," I retorted, trying to be jovial. I dreaded the bus driver's 
farewell. 



"Good-bye, troublemaker, good riddance pt 

"Good-bye, 11 I said softly. 

I descended from the bus and walked toward the ent~ance to Kfar Yehoshua. 
My legs felt a little foreign to me, and I had the feeling that I was dream
ing. Bnt awake or asleep, I felt that I was novl an expert on the ingathering 
of the exiles. Do you blame me? 

THREE JEVJS 

by Libby 

Three Jews stood side by side on a crowded "Egged" bus ••• Three Jews of 
different appearances, different desires., • • Three Jews who act differently, 
speak differently ••• Three Jews from three worlds, jostling in a crowded 
11Egged 11 bus. 

Natan is now an old man. He is a chalutz who came to what was then Pales
tine in 1919. His face is dra~m and withered, his body tired and humbled. 
But his hands--his hands are strong and vital and young ••• the jutting 
veins, the hardened skin, the firm, long fingers--they are a worker's hands. 
But Natan 1s hands were not always so. The veins were once invisible, the 
skin pink, the fingers soft and ink-stained. Oh, that was so many years 
ago. The hands ate and talked and tvrote, but never worked. Then one day, 
the fingers began to twitch nervously. They shunned the soft palm, the 
pink skin, the smooth touch. TI1ey refused to hold the Russian pen in the 
Russian class-room. They reached towards the soil. It was these fingers 
that tore the chains of slavery from Natan 1s soul and led him to his 
people and his land. Dirt-stained nails, blistered palms--Happy Hands ~ 
The hands of a 65 year old man, that were granted their rest, and yet 
cannot lie idle. The hands of 65 that till the soil, harvest the crop. 
The hands of Natan that built and builds Israel. 

Saadya is a young man, a Sabra. His face is bold and striking and deter
mined. His body is free and wild and handsome. His talk is fast and proud 
and headstrong. Clad in the khakhi of 11Tzva Hagana 1 1Israel 11 (the defense 
army of Israel), Saadya proclaims the praises of his land to all who will 
listen. A small, insignificant spot on the map? Not Saadya 1s Israel t 
His is the country that resisted the British, fought the Arabs, won its 
Independence. His is the nation that defends and builds and grows. His 
is the chosen people -- The young strong, independent youth. His uniform 
is a sign of spirit and will, of dream and fulfillment. It is a symbol of 
defense and resistance and strength ••• tbe khakhi of Natan that defends 
Israel. 

Rachel is a Yemeni te irnrnigrant -- young, old? It 1 s hard to say. Her 
body is slim and weak, her hair thin, black and straight. Her face wears 
a trusting and searching look. She followed the }'lessiah to Israel -- close 
at the heels of his white donkey, on the wings of an eagle. She passed 
through the curtain that had closed out the light of civilization for thou
sands of years. The new lightness was blinding, and at first, she could 
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not open her eyes. But she is ready to learn -- through work, through 
study, through trial and error. She wants to becorre a part of this new 
world. For the Lord God of hosts has brought her here::, and she believes 
in His will. Rachel does not quite understar.d the place where she lives-
the 11Haabara 11 (transition camp) ••• a place of chairs and tables and 
books. So different, so new. But she believes in God Who knows the answer 
to all of these questions, and \~o sent the Messiah to bring her to Israel. 

Three Jews ••• Five thousand years ago I saw them on Mount Sinai. Today 
I met them on a crotvded "Egged 11 bus. 
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HY NAME IS DANNY 

My name is Danny. I am writing in Hebrew because I do not lmmf English well 
enough yet, and Shmuel has promised me that he would translate everything 
that I write into English so that I can send it all to you. Shmuel, you 
must lmow, is the member of Kfar Hanasi who is taking care of me, so to 
speak. 

It is all a little complicated. I came to Kfar Hanasi when I was six or 
seven years old; that means about seven or eight years ago. I came from 
an orphanage because my mother had been killed in an air raid on Tel Aviv 
during our War of Independence, and my father left my mother before that 
and has never returned. Shmuel sometimes tells me that I was like a little 
animal, that I knew only how to throw stones and swear like a trooper, and 
that I could neither read nor write, and 'tvas generally a terrible handful. 
(He's not kidding either !--Shmuel.) There were another ten or so children 
of my age, more or less from the same background as myself, and all of us 
together nearly drove everybody in the kibbutz frantic. \;Jell, just imagine 
ten kids all like myself. All that has changed now, of course, and we do 
know how to behave, even if we forget to sometimes. ~fe have nearly finished 
elementary school now, and next term, 'tve shall go to the big school in 
Ayelet Hashachar, which is a kibbutz about ten miles atrJay from us, and there 
we shall continue our schooling. 

\mat I really 1-rant to tell you is how we spend our time and something about 
how v;re live. From what I have learned, I know that your lives in the 
United States are not the same as ours, the obvious reason being that you 
are not kibbutz children. Well, we get up at 6:30, wash and brush our teeth, 
and go to the classroom which is in a separate building from the house in 
Hhich 1-1e sleep. All the kids in our class sleep in the same house, three 
to a room, and boys and girls separate, of course. The girls are alwa;rs 
so much tidier than we are and always have their little secrets and whisper 
and giggle, but Chemda, who is the house matron, always says th2t she wishes 
that the boys were as tidy as the girls and girls as sports loving as the 
boys. 1fe have one or two lessons until 8:00 and then we go back to clean 
up our rooms, the showers, and the t-Jhole house. This is a very tryingtirr.e 
for us and for Chemda, because we can never clean up clean enough to satisfy 
her. Shmuel, who is not married, but is very clean, I think, has been 
trying to teach me to be clean and tidy, but I have a suspicion that he is 
not satisfied Nith his handiwork yet. (He still isn't kiddingl--Shmuel.) 
ltJhen everything is nice and tidy, 1-1e return to the classroom and our lessons 
continue until midday, when we eat. Then we go to work for two hours in 
one of the branches of the kibbutz ••• Shmuel says that I Jr,ust not mix things 
up when I am writing but must keep to the subject. So I shall tell you 
what lessons we have, and afterwards, I shall write about our work, 1o1hich 
is a much more interesting subject to -write about. 

Apart from the subjects which you call 11the three fPs, 11 we also learn 
Ene;l:i.Rh, history, geography, chemistry, the Old Testament, music and sine;ine,. 
natural lListory and handicrafts, Our teachers are members of the Jci.bbutz 
who have studied teaching, but +.hey did not study how to deal with us, so 
they say, and smuot,imes we make them very nm'VlAlB, ond they start to shout 
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and get angry. But afterwards, we are all very good friends again and they 
take us for hikes to see the country and to learn to recognize the plants, 
birds, and animals about which we learn during the lessons. If you asked 
me, I could tell you the names of all the flowers, trees, weeds, birds, 
and animals which grow or live around here, and so could most of the others 
in my class. We also have swimming lessons, but only when the swimming 
pool of the kibbutz is in use, which it is not at the moment because there 
is not enough money to build a fence around it, and the grown-up members 
of the kibbutz aay that it is too dangerous to let the water in because 
some of the small kids, who don't deserve any better anyhow, might fall in 
and drown. So we have to wait until l~ have a very good harvest and a lot 
of fruit from the orchards, and then there will be enough money to finish 
the swimming pool--perhaps. But in the meantime, it is very hard to be 
patient, because it is so hot in the summer and we love swimraing. Still, 
even if we cannot go swimming, except sometimes when we are taken down to 
Lake Kinneret, we can and do play a lot of soccer and volleyball and have 
quite a good team. It is true that we do not allvays win but Shmuel says 
that the imp or tan t thing is to play v1ell m d not cheat, even if we do not 
win. I suppose he is right but it is so much better to win because then 
nobody quarrels about whose fault it was that we lost and no one is offended 
because he is accused of losing the game fer us. 

After we return from work, we are supposed to do our horr~work, and only 
after we have done it are we s11.pposed to be free. ltfell, you probably know 
what that means. Sometimes I manage to fi:1ish the last of the homework 
just as the teacher comes into the classroom to begin the morning lessons, 
and if he catches me, then I am in trouble. 

We have a light meal at 4:30, and then lve can do what we like. We eat all 
our meals in another separate building where there is a dining hall and 
small kitchen, but the food itself is brought from the big dining hall 
where the kibbutz members eat, and ours is the same r:enu as theirs. After 
each meal, one of us is detailed to b_elp with the washing up and cleaning 
the floor, except on Friday nights when we eat with the grown-ups. Actually, 
we always eat supper with the grmm-ups, but Friday night is something 
special as there are white table cloths, flowers, and extra-special food, 
and everybody is dressed in his best clothes ••••• ! keep getting off the 

- subject, but there is so much to tell you that everything I mention reminds 
me of half a dozen other things. 

Between 4:30 and supper, we usually play together, except in the winter 
when everything is wet and no one is allowed to tread on the lawns in order 
not to spoil them. In that case, I go to Shmuel's room, and if he is home, 
I help him to make coffee and toast because we both like coffee and toast. 
If hs is not there because he is working late or has gone to visit one of 
his friends, then I make myself a drink and eat some bread or whatever else 
thm'e is to eat in the room. Wben he comes back, we both listen to the 
radio or play on his two accordions. I cannot play very well, but I know 
a couple of songs and Shnuel accompanies me on the second accordion. The 
neighbors hate it ! Shmuel's room is one of the nicest in the kibbutz 
beca·,1se it is really one and a half rooms plus bathroom. I keep all my . 
things in a cupboard in the small room, and Shmuel gets angry if I leave 
things lying about in the big room where he sleeps--which means that he 
gets angry very often, or pretends to anyhow. The only time he got really 
angry was when I forgot and stuck some chewing gum under the table. 
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He had just con:e back from work and it had been very hot and he u-ras tired. 
lrJhen he drew out the table to set it for tea, he put his hand right on this 
lump of gum, I think l:le 1-1anted to hit me. If he had, it would have been 
tt': first time, and I think now that I 1v-ould have deserved it. But he 
didn 1 t, s > I got off with a very sharp less on and a warning. He vmn' t let 
me eat sunfloHer seeds in the room either because he hates to see the 
shelJ_s lying about like ~rou do in b-c1ses and cinema3 where everybody eats 
them. 

I haven't told you about work yet. Well, ,Je work f')r two months in the 
same branch <: _,:i then we change arou:1d, Up to now, I have worked two months 
each in the orchards, viw·y·ards, garage, chickens, and dining hall. As 
soon as I c>.m old enough_. I want to work with Shmuel in falcha (dry farming, 
wheat, hay; etc.--Shmuel) an.r'. drive tractors and also the st0:1~.i.on wag0n. 
I already knovJ how to drive most of t~1e tractors, including the caterp..Lllar 
cravJler, and .Sbmtcel has even let me drive the E''3lf -prope] led c:~:11b:i.ne har
Yester on which he always vmrks at l::.arvec:t iime. He. didn't even s·c:tY with 
me but stood below and directed me uhel~e to drive 1 t. In the orcha·~d ar:d 
vineyard, ue pick f~:--uit, b.elp >v~;_th the s0rting, collect c...J.ttings, and 
sor,Jetirnes ma~;e nuisc-.nces of ou.rsel ves, or so they tell us. In the garage, 
we clean up machinery parts and keep the storeroom in order and drive a 
tractor now and ag;::<.n. \Jhen we Horlc ~~·ith chickens, lATe collect eggs and 
clean them. In tJ-'e diniag hall, we set tables, bring in hot food, and serve 
to table, ;:,~1d also manage to get a lot of extra things like cakes and 
J:ouddings on the quiet. The girls usually uork in the children 1 s house8 
where they heJ.p to clec:,n up, feed the little kids, and take them out for 
walks. They J.re usually very glad to >vorl-<: there but you vmuldn 1 t ca·~ ;h me 
there, not for anythj_ng. Sh··:,_cel also 1iTorlcs 1-J"i th children sor:etimes because 
he lmo"JS hovJ to deal with theF1. He had so mucl, experience 1-d th r1;e when I 
was smaller. The kids also like it when he lvorkE there because he takes 
ther;1 i'or ride< on one of the tractors or plays for them on t\e accordion. 
At one tirre, he used to work with onr class. That was during the vJinter 
when tht:ro v.~~.s no 1-1ork in falcha. I remember that we made him very angry 
but di.d what he wanted us to do all the same. On Shabbat, the teachers 
and the matron and all the girls who 1vork with the smaller children have 
a rest, and then all sorts of other chaverim--that is, members of the ldb
butz--work in their stead. Eve:;.~y chaver works half a Shabbat once a inonth, 
Aither with children or in the kitchen and dining hall, or Hith the sheep 
or chickens, so that those who usually work th: _~e can have a day's rest. 

I :Lorgot to tell you that I also worked for t-vm months with the sheep. We 
have four b.mcl.red sheep whj_ch give a lot of milk. In Israel, sheep give 
milk but their wool is very coarse, good only for making rugs and bed covers. 
I worked every afternoon from 5:30 until 7:30, and at the end of two months, 
I kne>iT hm-1 to milk those sheep almost as Hell as the regul.ar workers there. 
But I really didn't like to work there because sheep are the most smelly 
animals in the world and +,he most stupid ones as well. The only good ..... bing 
ab\)at v!Cl!'king there was that I could sometimes ride Kochevet ( Starfase-
.Shmuel) 1;vh0 is very quiet if she knows you and can gallop like the wind 
if it 1 s ir1 th8 diree tion of her stable. She 1 s small, a bit fat, and has 
a vJhi t2 star on her forehead. Her parents were real Arab riding horses, 
so in spite of her being ove~ Jeight, she can sti 1.1 gal1op and has a temper 
as well. 
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After Shmuel and I have eaten supper, I go to rrr:r room and usually busy my
self with my stamp collection till lights-out at 9:00. I have 3,000 
stamps including most of the Israeli ones. \fuenever a new Israeli stamp 
is issued, I receive one automatically as I am a member of the stamp service 
which is part of the postal service. It 1s a pity that Shmuel is not really 
interested in stamps. vJhenever J> ·sryow him one, he looks politely and 
grunts. But to tell the truth, I do exac"tly the· same thing when he wants 
to explain something about music and composers. I like only songs, folk 
dances, and Arab music, while he likes songs as well but can•t stand Arab 
music. He also listens a lot to serious music which bores me terribly. I 
know that there is, or was' someone called Mozart, and he knows that there's 
a 3-lira airmail stamp, but neither of us admits that we don•t really care. 

Once a week, there is a movie, and on Pesach, Rosh Hashana, at weddings, 
and whenever all the chaverirn eat together at the same time, we join them. 
There is usually wine and especially good food, and afterwards everyone 
sings. We kids always have a competition as to who can drink the greatest 
possible ~~ber of glasses of wine without anybody•s noticing. I win quite 
often but only because Shmuel turns a blind eye. He knows I don 1t get 
drunk but only pretend to (Sez youl--Shmuel.) There are lots of other 
occasions like the bringing in of First Fruit, Independence Day, Chanuka, 
etc., when all the kids from the age of about five either watch or actively 
participate. 

Altogether, Kfar Hanasi has 120 children and 150 members. The children 
are of all ages from 14 days to 14 years. Every age group has its own house 
where they eat, play, learn, and sleep. At 5:00 in the afternoon, all the 
kids go to their parents' rooms and later the parents put them to bed. In 
my class, only two kids have parents in the kibbutz; the others have parents 
or relatives in town and they go to the room of the family which takes 
care of them 1<Vhile they are here. This is called "collective education, 11 

and it is the same in all kibbutzim. the idea is that the parents can both 
go to work, and when the kids come horne in the afternoon, the parents can 
stay with the•~,. 1Je also have a vegetable garden and give the produce· to 
the kitchen, and in return the kibbutz buys us soccer outfits, a phonograph, 
and so on. In addition, we are bringing up two lambs on scraps from our 
meals, and also have a puppy, and sometimes a cat. Once we had two cats, 
and both had kittens at the same time. The whole kibbutz was flooded with 
kittens and Shmuel took one of ··them horne. It was as big as his fist and 
we fed it with a little bottle and nipple. It became very·big and used to 
come when Shmuel whistled in a certain way. Actually it was not as friendly 
as cats usually are and when it did decide to jump onto Shmuel's lap, he 
always felt very flattered. Shmuel did--not the cat. I called him Zariz, 
which means active, and Shmuel just called him Puss, but he listened to 
neither of us. 

One day, we found a lizard in the room, and when I wanted to drive it out, 
Shmuel said it was worthWhile keeping because he would catch all the flies 
which didn't die from DDT. He did, too. Sometimes we find a scorpion and 
then there is a great fuss because no one likes to get sttmg by a scorpion. 
It hurts terribly and if a small kid is stung, he may die from it. So we 
always have an exciting time till it has been squashed. Once we even 
found a half-poisonous snake but that one didn't last a minute. Anything 
else--spiders, beetles, or moths--we catch and put outside. We don 1t like 
to kill them. 



In about three years' time, we will be called up to the Army. I am looking 
forward to that. I know how to shoot and so do the others, even the girls. 
After my two and a half years in the Army, I think I shall come back to Kfar 
Han:=tsi and ask to be accepted as a member. Of course, I know that I shall 
have to wc,rk hard and for long hours, because if the harvest has to be 
gathered or the wheat sown, then it has to be done quickly. But that is 
what I want to do unless I change my mind after I have finished with the 
Army. Shmuel says that it is too early to worry about that and that he will 
probably be a grandfather by proxy t·rhen I am twenty. By that, he means that 
I shall be married and have children. I think he would like that more than 
I will. 

Sometimes I am very impatient to be twenty, and other times, I think that 
it would be better to stay fourteen all the time. \rfuat do you think? 
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PESACH IN KF AR BllJM 

by Joey Criden 

Sometimes it rains when Pesach comes around, and other years the weather 
is soft and one can walk from the dining room almost all the way home 
without stepping in the mud. But rain or shine, wet or dry, Pesach is 
Springtime, and even the desolate hills of Beshan are covered with fresh 
green. Every field is studded with red and white poppies, the lawns are 
shaggy again, and everyone is wide awake, ready for a happy holiday, ready 
for a new year of work, ready for a long, hot, sunQY summer. 

The 11Chadar Haochel" {Dining .. Hall) is closed, the curtains drawn. The buil
ders have finished constructing a stage, the chaverim so talented have 
finished their job, and the walls of our dining room will have been decor
ated by now - a fantasy of color, branches of leaves, ambitious murals, 
humorous sketches. ·A.nd the kitchen staff now is boss. We can hear the 
clattering of dishes inside; "Aruchat Arba" (four o'clock snack) is served 
outside, cold tea and bread and jelly sandwiches. Chaverim are home early, 
and the spirit of spring of Pesach is everywhere .. joking and laughing. 
No one lingers. 

From the showers there is singing • and today at least, there is hot water 
enough. The last tractorist, the last truck driver, the last teacher -
all park their charges and rush for home. 

At 8 o'clock, the chaverim appear. Easter parade? Almost. Everyone in 
his very best. The chaverim are in white shirts and razor-edged slacks, 
shoes gleaming; the chaverot in new dresses, everybody a little self
conscious. Scraped chins reflect the gleam of polished sandals. Even 
the children are careful, for a little while, at least. 8th grade in new 
gabardine skirts or slacks, 2nd grade in new plaid shirts, Kindergarten 
in corduroys, wearing the first pair of pants with a belt, a real belt. 
The youngest are asleep, but even they have had their inning, with spark
ling new dresses, and lovely sashes, and knitted sweaters. 

People converge on the main path to the dining room -- kibbitz a bit, laugh 
a lot, and surge into the dining room with oh and ah, as the doors open 
promptly at 8:30. The visitors are impressed, the chaverim are impressed, 
everybody is impressed. 

At 9, the program begins. The vases of flowers are moved to permit all to 
see the stage -- the "Mazkir" (Secretary) greets the chaverim and guests 
with commendable brevity (as if he would be permitted to make a speech) 
and the choir gathers to the chorus of chair scraping and laughter. Three 
songs, with the children's choir taking an active part, and more than one 
case of Papa and Mama and two offspring each doing a part in a Bach chorale. 
That finished, the 11Hagada" is opened. 

No ordinary 11Hagada11 this. It is the end-point of months of careful com
position, using tradition as a basis - the fruit of many hours of drawing -
each word hand printed, the illustrations, a synthesis of old and new. 
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The "Hagada" is read aloud - each section by another chaver - and all 
interspersed with choir recitals or recitations, or with the singing of 
the entire ~r: .. bbutz" 'Ihe Pour Questions asked by four youngsters -- bash
ful but efficient. rrhe 11Hagada 11 ends ::rith the annual blessing, 11Next year 
in a flou::ishing Kfar Blum, in a flotiTishing Israel ~" And then the food 
is on the agenda. 

The chaverot do a magnificent job. 
roast chicken, and all the fixings. 
a forest fire. 

Lush salad, Frieda 1 s spiced fish, 
The crunching of 11matzall sounds like 

Afterwards, the tables ar<: cleared away, the dancing begins - first, a large 
Hora, with everybody in. Then, the old-timers drop out to let the youth 
-get rid of some of its undisciplined energy. The kids dash about in a 
floor-breaking dance, hL1t tire easily, and the veterans resume their posi
tions - a slovJ", smooth Hora, tied to one chaxtv "Mi fivneh Hagalil -
enu nivneh Hagalill11 And it goes on and on; the shirts are wet as soup. 
An hour or two - and in ane corner or another, the grou:t:> vJhich has done 
this job for a decc..de begins t.:J sing - t:1e old Kf'ar Blum songs, in the 
old Kfar Blum 111ays. No rehearsal needed. Moshe takes the proper harmony, 
and Nechemiah comes in 11Tith the self-same boom-boom in precisely the same 
way. Rested, they begin to dance aga:Ln - Chaim out Hith his accordian, 
the couple dances, the new dances learned this year, the Polka and Schot
tische. .Shirts have been chang;ed, the floor swept again, the children are 
in bed, the frail sit :m the sidelines. Another bottle of 1-rine is unhidden; 
the singing and dancing go on all night. 

The rest of the week is merry too. There is a full rrogram of concerts, 
a pl2.y, a special pe:d'ormance by the children, a 11 tiyul 11 (by truck--to 
Jerusalem, or Elath, or some such) culminating in a h:i.larious third seder, 
where the cor,adians are king and all is fun. 

Such is Pesc:ch in Yfar Blum. 
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~ VISIT TO G~SHER l:IAZIV -

AN ANNIVERSARY 

by Temy 

I was peacefully reading the evening newspaper and Nachman was writing 
a letter, when Margalit, my next-door neighbor ~urst into the room. 

"Do you know what day this is?" she said in great excitement. 

I looked up at the masthead of the newspaper and read--January 27, 1953. 
Could I have forgotten? It was the birthday of Gesher Haziv! 

"1rJhen will the Kibbutz celebration take place?" I. asked Nachman. (He's 
in the dramatic group which is presenting a play for the occasion.) 

11\rfell, the play isn't in good shape yet, so the anniversary celebration 
will have to be postponed for about two weeks," said Nachman. 

Meanwhile, Amnon, Margalit 1 s husband, had overheard our conversation and 
had come in. 

"You know," he said, 11Anniversaries ought to be celebrated on time, other
wise the significance of the occasion becomes lessened." 

"Let's have a little celebration of our own," Jvi.argalit suggested. 

"How about reminiscing over some coffee and bread and jam?" I said. 

So we did, each telling by turn of some high point in the history of 
Gesher Haziv. InevitabJy, each would interrupt and add to what the other 
said because the memories called up a lot of associations. 

We spent a pleasant evening and although not all the past events we brought 
to mind would make interesting reading, I thought that perhaps the readers 
of HABONEH would be interested in the most memorable of these. 

Trying to keep things in chronological order, first, there was "Yom 
Hi tyashvut, 11 the day we came here four years ago. It was raining, but 
despite the v.reather, several hundred people came from all parts of the 
country to celebrate with us. 

Before the vJOrk of putting up "1'zrifim11 and 110halim11 began, there was a 
short opening ceremony. It consisted of speeches out in the drizzling 
rain. Hatty's drawings of prophet and chalutz were nailed to wooden props. 
They served as backdrops for the speakers and they, too, stood the weather
ing vJell. 

In the middle of this dedication ceremony, we suddenly heard a deafening 
roar. A ~lane was circling overhead. It dived precariously low, and then 
we saw the pilot drop a toy parachute in our midst. It was Noshe Hirsch, 
one-time Shaliach to Habonim and then pilot in the Israel Air Force. 
Attached to the little parachute was a note expressing his best vJishes for 
our success. 
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0 ur firat anniversary v-ras one of exhibitions; the best of our fruits and 
ver:etables, children's drawings, clothes made by the "Hachsan, 11 charts and 
diagrams shc;ing our progress in the many branches of work. 

The best.dxhibit 1rJas a model Kibbutz, built to scale, and showing Gesher 
Haziv in ten yee.rs. It was set up on an unfinisl~ed floor of a new 11Tzrif 11 

being bui-lt then. The whole futurama was encircled by an overhead ramp 
from ~rrhic.h one could look down and vieiv the entire spectacle. 

The seccmd and third anniversaries 1-vere marked by 'L1vo marionette shows 
with elaborate scenery and costumes. A lot of excellent technical work 
went into making these prcductions a success. One was based on a story 
by Peretz, and the second was an original fairy tale written by one of the 
members. 

After reminiscine a bit about each anniversary celebration, ive began to 
rr.atch anecdotes. Among others, we recalled the time one of our tractorists 
came home late from work one evening and began dri'.·ing t":a tracto:.· into 
the garag3. Suddenly, he ja::med on the ·orakes as his headlights flashed 
onto 'lvhat seemed like a pair of horns. They were rising slo1rlly from the 
grease pit. He got down aad cautiously edged over to the side of the pit. 
A pair of eyes as ~rightened as his own, looked up at him from the pit. 
It '\vas one of the cmvs which had wandered away a'1d fallen in. How she was 
coaxed to walk up a plank in order to get out is another story in itself. 

Then someone mentioned the winter of hm years ago with its heavy rains. 
The Nahariya 111'. a 1 abara 11 (transit camp for new Olim) was flo::;ded and 1·13 took 
in about thirty Olim, housed and fE.:i them until the flood subsided. 

\rJe s 1,oke of these things and many others until very late in the eveninr;. 
But t!.GW that it comes time to bring these tales of Gesher Haziv to a close, 
I want to tell you what about our Kibbutz really keeps us here. It is not 
the tempo of our building or the developn·~ent of our agricultural and indus
trial branches or even the thought and devotion 1rJhich goes into caring for 
our children. All these are important but upon clarifying to myself what 
is the one thi~ which really stands out, I 1ilould say, readers of HABONEH, 
that it 1s the beauty of this place called Gesher HGziv, 

Imagine if you can, rolling hills on your left. At their base, they are 
gua·,ded by upright cypress trees. Gradually, the green and braun checkered 
fields become a. r:.ray as the eye ascends. These are rocks. The drab gray 
is livened by clusters of trees and buildings, our neighboring settlements-
Chanita, r1etzuba, Alan, Yechiarn, Cabri. The ne~vest of the settlements 
gleam the brightest in the sun. These are the tin roofs of the 11ma 1 abarot. 11 

On your right, almost within reach, is the Mediterranean, with its color 
changing according to the moods of the sky. On the beach stand the rem
na;-:ts of the Arab village, hchziv. '.jhat standscout from a distance are a 
white dome and tall date palms, symbols of the past, and further south 
along the beach, in direct contrast, stands a modern textile factory, and 
a little further, the huge s~;'3e]_ skeleton of a new asbestos factory. 

To the south, lies the resort town of Nahariya. All vJe see of it from here 
is the typical water tower topped by a Menora. 
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Our view of Haifa 1 s Mt. Carmel is excellent, especially at night, when the 
twinkling lights almost become a part of the solar system. 

To the north, the white, wave-washed and sun-bleached cliff of Rosh HanilTa 
juts out. This marks the border between Israel and Lebanon. 

Well, before I get too sentimental, let me stop and invite you to come and 
see for yourself all the things you have been reading about. I promise to 
show you around. 
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THE LAMENT OF A DRIVER 
Dov 

If ycu. were to ask me who is the real chalutz in the kibbutz, I would answer 
unhesitatingly, I. Rot because it's I, you understand, but because of my pro
fession. 

I'm a miserable lorry driver, which means that I am even worse off than a pro
phet in his own country (also a bad business to get into). ~o/ comrades tell 
me that since I became a driver I an:. no lon£er a 11Ben-adam 11 (a human being). 
They are kind. They say that I can't help it (these are the nice ones, ti.1e 
tolerant ones); they say that it's my job and that it isn't my fault if I 
haven 1 t got the strength of character to withstand the demoraliZ ing effect of 
driving a ten-ton truck. 

Even my friends say that I•ve changed somehow since I became a driver. Tl:ey 
say that I've developed the mentality of a weather reporter, that they can't 
get a straight anser from me. I can see th2t th~re is no pleasing some fol~-ts. 
On my first trip I told them that I'd be leaving at ';- a .me I must i:1ave got 
stage fright, because somethinu went wrong, and I didn't leave till noon. As 
a result of course, the treasurer and the purchasing agent and the member who 
works in the Kibbutz Hameuchad offices in town, and the young woman in charge 
of the clothes store~ who had planned on a day of shopping and half a dozen 
comrades taL·;_ng their annual vacation all missed their bus, and who suffered? 
I give you three guesses. 

Can you blame me then if I always qualify my answer when somebody asks me what 
time I am going out? I always reply, 111' 11 be leaving at 1 a em., if I c:on 1t 
leave earlier 11 , tvhich I think is a reasonable answer. But they say that I a'll 
bent on ruining their nerves, deliberately making them lie awake all night for 
fear I should S1.tddenly drive off without them. 

Then, if I stay outside on a long-distance job, they say that I am having the 
time of my life, that I took the job to get a break from the kibbutz. On the 
other hand, if I get home every night, they say I've got a cinch of a job. 

11The·luck of a driver", they say. "If you were worldng in grain crops you wou1d 
only get home every few monthsrr, and the Housing Cotr'"''llittze is annoyed because 
it has to find me a bed. 

The Exploited Sabbath: 

And if I am at home on Shabbat, the Work Co-ordinator or the Farm r-'lanager (these 
gentle souls differ little in technique from each other) will trap me in the 
dining-room, and with a mighty paralyzing thump on my shoulder to sh~J what an 
old friend he is, he tll"i 11 say "Yiddel, I need your truck for fifteen minutes 11 

(he has worked it out). "Just a 11 ttle job, he mumbles, adding something about 
a fe1r.r sacl-~:s. 110f course, I don't want to drag you out on your Shabbat, so I 
will get Shmerel to drive it". 

The cunning hound kno·;-;s that I wouldn't let anybody touch my old truck, es
pecially that three-thumbed inL;ecile, Shmerel. 



He sees me hesitating and thrusts home with the ever-reliable, "Of course, you 
can refuse. After all, you are the driver (I hadn't denied it) and you work 
for the co-op (the regional Transport Cooperative) really, not for us. The 
cattle can do without their food for one day, and Tnuva won1t mind if ~ deliver 
less milk tomorrow, and it will only put us one day behind in our building pro
gramme •••• 11 

~'Bfd you say only a few sacks ?11 I begin. "It looks as though an awful lot de
pends on those few sacks ••• ". 

11Well, it"' s like this, ••••• ". 

Like clay in the hands of the potter, that 1 s me in the hands of the Farm Manager. 

It was almost dark before we finished that evening. The lights of the dining 
room shone bright and friendly in the dusk. A good comrade on his way to supper 
passed~ as I was putting the finishing touches to the truck before garaging it 
for the night. 

"~Thy Yiddel," he cried, "\rJhy don't you and that old truck get married? You can't 
keep away from one another, can you, even on your Shabbatl". 

I shall always claim that as one of my finest moments. I straightened my weary 
back and just smiled, friendly like, and said not a word. 

Then there is that perennial quest ion, how maey passengers is one allowed to take 
in the back of a lorry? (The Law says two, but the Law forgets that every Sun
day morning the Exodus repeats itself in our Kibbutz. So I got a few "Reports" 
(Hebrew for summonses) from the local cop. l1Jhereupon I resolved: NO MORE RE• 
PORTS& So once again, I have ceased to be a 11ben-adam11 • 

Where I came from, a notthern town with a wild Irish Catholic population, police
mea were extremely unpopular, and they were written off once and for all in the 
saying, "Once a policeman, never a man" •. The version in our village seems to be 
"Once a driver, never a 'ben-adam'"• Just because I refused to submit to mass 
pressure, i.e. because I was protecting the people from themselves& 

That Horror, the Outing: 

Then there is that bane of every kibbutz lorry driver, The Outing. Every now 
and again, somebody (either a Responsible Comrade or a Rather Browned-Off Comrade, 
according to your philosophy) will get up in the general meeting and make a speeCh, 
as follows: 111/Je who are building the Galil, reclaiming the land, reshaping our 
lives, 't-Je know less about the country than visitors. How do we expect to become 
rooted, etc. in our oWDJ land if •••••• 11 • 

Enough, enough, everyone knows the rest. An outing is called for. It IOOans 
using the lorry for one whole day, not an inexpensive business, since a working 
day for the lorry is worth at least LI.30, but Public Feeling has been arousedt 
Even the treasurer, a hard case if ever there was one, can't withstand it; as for 
a mere driver •••• 

Yes, as for me, I would sooner drive a herd of wild elephants across Tel Aviv 
than take the group for an outing. First of all, I am driven crazy hours before 
we start by the afraid-of-being-laters. 111rJhen do we start?" Then there are the 
always-laters. No matter what time we are due to pull out, X can always be re
lied upon to rush up at the last second to tell us that his wife has decided to 
go after all, and she will be "ready in a minute". 
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But my greatest fear is of the solid mass of humanity packed inside the truck. 
They crowd in until the ladders are bulging. If I protest and tell them that 
it is dangerous to travel like that, and that in any case I have no license to 
carry such a m :b, I 8m :;reeted with, 11lt 1 s all ri9:'1t for you. You've been 
everyvhere and seen all there is to see. Only a driver would begrudge his com
rades the dLance of seeing a bit of the country." 

I escape to my cabin, while they continue with their miracles of loading; pack
ing hefty men into six inches of space apiece, and austerity specimens where 
there is no space at all. 

Then I hear the inevitable, 11Yiddel, two comrades who are not supposed to stand 
1trill have to travel with yo~t in the cabin". My heart sinks. 

"There is only room for one in the cabin besides the driver", I reply coldly. 
Then, thinking aloud (one of my sinister habits), "If they are not suppcsed to 
stand, why do they come on a trip like this, which is going to be as good as 
any Commando training course?" 

I had thought too lo~dly, as simple people often do. 

"How can you be so heartless! l'>Jould you deny these poor comrades the chance of 
seeing our beloved Gnlil ?11 

The appeal is touching. One would have thought this was their last day on earth. 
"Alright", I say, "have it your own wcy 11 • They hoist the two comrades into the 
cabin. The one nearest me somehow gets entangled in the brakes and the lorry 
suddenly begins to move back down the &ope. I manage to extricate heT and stop 
the lorry. 

"Somebody will have to travel with his feet stuck out of the window", I announce 
grimly11

; and it isn't going to be me. I'm not used to driving in that position. 
Besides, its against the rules". 

Using superhuman self-control, the unfortunate one manages to wit~hold herself 
a hair' s breadth m.ray from the gears. 11We '11 manage", she says, 11I can remain 
in this posit ion without interfering with you" •. 

nyes, I retort, "if you were a Yogi, you might succeed11 • 

We are interrupted by cries from the back of the lorry. 11Nu, what's all the 
busykeit? Got a puncture again, Yiddel? Get a move on, we've wasted enough 
time. Trust old Yiddel to ••• about at the last moment". 

I count up to ten (my mother taught me this; she said it would always keep me 
out of trouble), and then another ten ••• and say nothing. Another of my finest 
moments. 

No good driver ever starts off without a last glance at his load, but this time 
I refrain. I release the brakes gently, and the truck moves forward. 

The rest is silence. Sufficient has been said to indicate why I am not ena
moured of kibbutz outings. M~ybe I have also told you enough to demonstrate 
the truth of my opening sentence. 
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A VISIT TO GESHER HAZIV -

THE BET SEFER 

b1 Temy 

It had not been too easy for me to get started on this visit. Finally, 
I hit on the idea of intervie~dng the kids themselves for material. 'V-Tell, 
not only did I get lots of information, but I learned a great deal that 
I didn't know myself about our school in Gesher Haziv--the "Bet Sefer." 

11Tell them about the way we learn--by projects. n This the kids suggested 
should come first, so that's how I 1ll start. 

Learning by projects is very popular in the Kibbutz and also in many 
schools in America. How does it work? The kids told me all about one of 
their favorite projects. It was on the clock. History, geography, arith
metic, were all learned in connection 1fith the clock. 

This project lasted more than a month the kids told me. In the course 
of that time, they learned to tell time, talked about clocks used in the 
past, such as the hour-glass, sun-dial, and rooster. I looked surprised 
when I heard this last meationed. ';Jhat a strange time-piece 1 "The 
rooster is like an alarm clock in the morning, 11 said Hadas with a twinkle 
in her eye. 

"The best part is making things," Yael said. "We made up a poem about 
donating used old clocks to the school. We hung it up on the dining-room 
bulletin board, and it got resultsA We had lots of fun taking the clocks 
apart and seeing what made 1em tick. Of course, we never fixed one to 
run again, but it was exciting. Especially when we mistook the watch 
jewels for rubies l" 

Cardboard clocks v.ri th moveable hands were made by each kid. Toward the 
end of the project, a stick was planted upright in the ground. At noon, 
no shadow v-Jas cast. As the afternoon grevi longer, so did the shadow cast 
by the stick onto the ground. By the end of the project, the kids could 
nearly tell the correct time by glancing at the length of the shadow cast 
on the ground. 

The other projects were 11Water, 11 "Building," "Flowers." Then there were 
special subjects like Chaim Nachman Bialik. A whole month was devoted to 
reading, learning and illustrating his poems. Of course, other subjects 
like arithmetic and Bible are studied all year round, apart from the pro
jects. In fact, ty the time the kids will complete public-school, they 
will have read most of the Bible l 

11Don 1t forget to mention another way we learn the geography and history 
of the country-hikes. Two years ago, we climbed to the peak of the Atzmon 
mountain, 11 they told me. 11Not only that, but most of us were only seven 
years old. then, and we Halked 10 kilometers in two hours. 1rJe thought 
that was pretty good for kids our age. Since then, we've seen lots more 
of the country. In :Hay, 1:-l'e visited Geva, and at the same time, a class of 
Geva children came to Gesher Haziv. This summer, the truck took us to Kfar 
Giladi, and we hiked all around the Upper Galilee for a week. Once we 
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11Do Habonim in America hike a lot ? 11 someone interrupted. I tried to explain 
that they do hike sometimes in the course of the school year, but mostly 
in Camp Kvut::-:t, during summer vacation. 

"Our vaca ·tion is different. Then we usually go to visit the city with 
our parents for a 1.veek or so. The rest of the time, we 1 re free. This sum
mer ~;e all worked t1n10 hou-rs a day in the different branches of work on the 
Kibbutz." 

"Do you th~1k Habonim would be interested in facts P..nd figures about our 
school?" I wa;:,alt sure, but I decided to include some figures anY1.vay, just 
to compare. 

There are seven children in the first grade. Third and fourth grade are 
combined, and that totals nine kids in all. One thirteen-year-old studies 
in another Kibbutz. He is Eytan, the son of a former 11Sh"'liach:1 to America, 
Aharon Engel. Eytan studies in Geva, and Billy Goldfarb (whom you remember 
as a former 11Jviazki.l"" of American Habonim, and contributor to HABOh!8E) is 
one of his teachers, This month.! Eytan will be celebratL:..g his Bar Ni tzvah 
in Gesher Haziv. 

To fill in our younger classes, we are accepting eight children from the 
city whose parents ·L1ant them to study in the Kibbutz. 

11Do the Habonim know th'lt we eat all our meals in school? \\e help with 
the dishes and the house-cleaning. In fact, we used to sleep in a special 
section of the school building, too. But that ivas before the new houses 
vJere b1.1il t. l'T::wJ each house has an extra room and vJe sleep in our parents 1 

house, just like city kids. (Some of us would like to r;o back b the o:_:.l 
arranc;en:ent. He had lots of fun together. Hm·rever, I think the parents 
prefer having clS right next door to tbem.) 11 

After lu;1ch, each kid goes to his room to rest. Before supper, twice a 
r}]eek, there are less:)ns in playing the 11Chalil, 11 a 1)rimj_tive, flute-like 
instrument, IF·ihich everybody in Israel seems to play. The rest of the week, 
during the before-supper reriod, the kids w~)rk on their homework. This 
leaves then1 free to spend the evening with their parents and younger 
brothers and sisters. 

Teacher is a close .f;:-iend of eacl:1 of her pupils. She is a nchavera" of 
Gesher Haziv, and is called by her first name. After school hours, she 
helps those vJI::.o i:eed her. She is very much one of the gang, but at the 
same time, greatly respected and looked up to. 

Hith teacher's help, the kids play a large part in holiday preparations, 
be it preparing the First Fruits at Shavuot, dancing at Rosh Hashana, acting 
in a Purim play, or reading the Pesach Haggadah. 

thought up this practical joke by 
mud for the fish-paste of the same 
You can imagine what happened. 

On A1-ril F'ool 1 s day last year, the kids 
themselves. They substituted a reddish 
color ::.n the jars en the supper table. 
Hm'1l'ever, there were no hard feelings .. It was a clever joke and all laugj:J. ed. 
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The kids didn't tell me to include that they are quite modest. The other 
day, they spotted some burning brush. Several raced to the dining-room, 
others alerted chaverim in other places, and together we quenched the 
flames before any serious damage vms caused. 

11 Tell them about our pets. 11 So I promised to write a few extra lines about 
the chickens, rabbits, and lamb which the kids raise. They also look after 
a vegetable garden of their own. This means quite a few chores for the 
kids to attend to in the morning before classes start, but they don't seem 
to mind. 

The kids asked me to remind the readers of BABOtffiH that they are very 
anxious to hear from kids in America. A list of the Gesher Haziv school 
children 1-vho want r:en-pals from American Habonim appeared in the October 
issue of HADONEH. If you readers of HABOHEH want to know more ~bout our 
sch~ol at Gesher Haziv, why don't you just sit down and drop a line to the 
kids at Gesher Haziv. 
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A VISIT TO GES:lER HAZIV -

TEE SA ·iDLARIYA 

The 0.Sand::..ariya0 is ( 1..rell, you can almost guess it; the word is so close 
to 11sandal11 ) a shoe-repair shop. Every Kibbutz, and Gesher Haziv, too, 
has one of its own. In outward app1arance the 11Sandlariya" comes close 
to your neighborhood shoe-shop, but the similarity ends right there. 

We wear out a great deal of shoe laather in the sands Jf Gesher Haziv. 
\rfe keep Itzih, our 11Sandlar11 (that, of course, means "shoe-maker"), very 
busy. Our 11Sandlariya11 s-::uats atop a hill. It is housed in a sort of 
Quonset hut with concrete wallA and a rounded tin roof. The walls were 
once part of a building which housed a British Army headquarh.n·s. This 
was in the days before 194R when Gesher Haziv served as a British Army car;1p .. 

The 11Sandlariyau overlooks the main road, dining--room and laundry. HovJever, 
Itzik the 11Sandlar 11 has no time to obser-..re the goiDgs-on in around these 
busy places.. Ther:; is so much of intere::;t taking place : . ..11 t:1e "Sandlariya11 

itself. 

You see, being 11Sandlar 11 is only his side-line. Itzik happens to be the 
Kibbutz Orson 1'Jelles. He is actor, 1~iter, director, producer, and even 
stage-builccer. The 11 Sandlariya" has become our cultural and dramatic center. 
\,Ji thin its 'L•Talls have taken place rehearsals of Peretz, Sholem Aleichem 
and Biblical plays, as 1..rell as original vmrks o The layers of shoes, work
table and machines don't seem one bit out of place, no matter what t~~'3 play. 

The "Sandlariya" is also the home of our famed marionettes, m&c1 ~; by Matty 
Korostoff Slcuval, formel' ly from Pl:.il2.delphia Habc!1im. (The drmJin:::;s on 
these pages a·;·3 by Nat, too.) The marionettes are the delight of young 
and oJ.d alike. It has become a tradition for the Kibbutz dramatic group 
to present. a marionette show every January for the anniversary of Gesher 
Haziv, Last year irJe featured "Yom Shishe Hakatzer" ("The Foreshortened 
Friday") by Peretz. Its most distinguishing fea t,ures uore a snovJfall 
and a horse wl1ich clippety-clopped most convincingly. This }Jast year an 
original fairy-tale -vras 1rJritten by one of the memb'.'rs, starring a sorcerer. 
He beHi tched the audjence TtJ:i. th such amazing· feats as causing a snake to 
slither out of a siJver box, and commanding a ·oroom to dance. Another 
high-light of the :,:;;;rformai'lce tv;~J the beautiful princess playing on a min
iature harp. Our n:arionette troupe is famous in the irJhole region and has 
performed from Nahariya to Y>ibbutz Alon. 

The marionettes are a charming set. The Itlbbutz kids come around regularly 
to see if the dolls are still hanging in the 11Sandlariya 11 • Sure enough, 
they are 1rraiting in full dress, ready for new roles in next year's perform
ance. Besides the marionettes, there are all sorts of fasci:1ating ite11s 
ir:. t·~le tiSandlariya" for the children, like cans of shoe polish and bu:1ches 
of shoe laces, nails and hammers and co1Jbler 1 s knives. The low 1-vork
table, containing all these items, is a source of never-ending fascination 
for the children. 

Itzik sits on a bench, work-board on his knees. As he hammers a\·Jay, he 
sings a tune to himself. Occasionally Itzik catches a kid playing with 
one of his Hork-knives. 
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IINazik (Little Devil) 111 he bell01vs. He scares no ::me, for isn't Itzik an 
actor with the whole "Sandlariya11 for his stage? A Chaver may come in 
and ask for a pair of shoes brought in the week before. 

"Sure, sure, sure •• ·" sings out Itzik, and starts combing through boxes 
and piles of shoes. He usually finds them, sometimes repaired, and some
times not. If the latter is the case he will say: 

11Sit down for a minute and let 1s have a chat. I'll finish them ••• 'Chish 
maher' (in no time at all)." 

Itzik not only repairs shoes; he used to make shoes as well. Now it is 
difficult, to obtain leathers, so most of our shoes are "store-bought". 
In the winter the kids 1-Jear high leather shoes. They are best for foot 
support in the sand (witl; which Gesher Haziv is abundantly blessed). In 
the summer you want to keep the sand out too, but it's too hot for high 
shoes. iJJhat to do? Simple enough. The kids wear open sandals which allow 
the inco~ng sand tJ slide out. Better still, the kids love to go without 
shoes in the summer. They are real proud when they are able to prance over 
rocks and thorns barefoot, in true country style. 

Nevertheless, even with leather shortages and the barefoot summers, Itzik 
is kept busy with repairs. Even if there weren't repairs, there is so much 
of interest in the 11Sandlariya 11 that people are always dropping in. Itzik 
himself is the attraction. He is the best of actors, and the 11 Sandlariya 11 

is the best of theaters. 
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WATOiMANl WHAT OF THE NIGHI'? 

Dov Kfon 

They told me I was to go on Night Watch. The picture springs to mind immediately 
of the romantic age of Hashaner, picturesque watchmen armed to the teeth, mounted 
on a fiery Arab steed, guarding some lonely settlement ln the Galll •••• 

Now that the Arabs have left the area, the duties of a guard in our Hadera home 
are more prosaic than they were in the old days, when we expected a band of 
Arabs to :burit wt. at ap.y moment from the surrounding citrus orchards which 
provide excellent shelter for would be marauders. Nevertheless, as I was to 
discwer, the job was not without its measure of suspense and tension. 

I approached the chaver whom I was replacing and asked him for alist of my duties, 

"First of all", he began, "you look in at the children every hour". 

"Ri'ght, I look in at the children every hour". 

"Then you •••• tt 

"Wait a minute" 1 I _began apprehensiv.ly, 11what do I do when I look in at the 
children?" • 

''Why you see if theytre alright of course. If they're uncovered then cover them. 
Some of them get into awkward positions while they're sleeping. If you think 
they're .lying badly, then flx them, see?''• 

"I see. If they're lying badly then fix them. Yes ••• er .. of course", 

"Do you have to repeat everything I $a3''flt. He seemed to be getting impatient. 

"It helps me to remember"• 

"Right. You look ••••• ". 

"Yes, yes, 1 know", 

"Then at three o'clock you feed the mule 1 take down the children's washing which 
has been drying in the dining room, light the primus stoves in the kitchen and 
put them under the dixies ••• then ••• and then ••• and when you've got time, have a 
good look around the machaneh. They say there are Arabs knocking round, thiev• 
ing where they can ••• "• 

"I see". Besides the details he had given me I also had a list of people \oh om 
I had to waken. 

Armed with a sten-gun which I hoped I wouldn't have to use - I had been told that 
this particular sten- -was a rather tempe-rmental weapon and it was never certain 
which way the bullets -would come out - I started watch with a stroll around the 
eamp. Fortunately, it had stopped raining, but the ground was covered with mud 
and pools of water. The moon had not risen yet and the night -was dark - but 
darkt The pools were imrlsible and all rrzy- attention ...became ~ on avol,.d.
ing them. I found a dry spot amongst the trees and stood there while li.st.ening. 
1 had given up \rying to pierce the darkness with my eyes. I would watch with 
my ears. A fruit.l.ess task. The noises of the night beat upon my ears. What a 
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pandemonium1 Jackals were howling, shrill, almost human, bloodcurdling; frogs 
were croaking and the birds were crying and whistling and talking to one another. 
Listen. Was that rustle caused by a human intruder or was it just some wild 
creature creeping through the undergrowth? A loud thumping from the direction 
of the stable, then the rattling of chains. That would be the old mule. I went 
along to make sure. He greeted me with a low pleasant whinnying. No, not yet, 
old boy, it's not three o'clock yetl 

I turn back and pay my first visit to the children's house. I switched on the 
light in the corridor and opened the first door. There were four cots in the 
room. Their inmates were sound asleep. Were these the little rascals who were 
so active and obstreperous during the day? They looked so peaceful and innocentl 
How many were there? One ••• two ••• threeu •• What about the fourth cot? Was it un
occupied? There was no little head peeping over the bedclothes. I tiptoed nearer 
and heard a soft breathing. Good heavensL This kid will suffocate himself, I 
thought in my ignorance. I gently pulled back the blanket and exposed a little 
blonde head. Suddenly a tiny hand stretChed out and pulled the blanket back over 
his head. Well, what do you knCMl I drew the blanket back again. He began to 
murmur and I was afraid he would walte up. What does one do on such occasions? 

nsh • .-sh •• •". I kept on shushing for a while and it seemed effective. I crept 
softly towards the door and took one last look around the room before leaving. 
Only three heads were visiblel 

I gave it up - "for the time beingn, I told myself, knowing that I was beaten. 
Other urgent appointments awaited me. The children next door were younger and 
required more attention (I was already an. expertl). 

I opened the next door. One ••• two •••• Allah be praisedl There were four heads 
showing1 Hmm ••• they seemed alright. Get out quickly before something happens. 
Steady now, steadyt Losing your grip so soon? What about that one in the corner? 
Only the top of his head is showing. Is that enough for breathing? Why not? It's 
a cold night, and they snuggle under the blankets. Alright -we'll leave them to 
their dreams. 

I p~ssed on to the next room. Five slightly older children were sleeping there. 
All in order except for one little fellow who evidently didn't like sleeping in 
the vertical position. He was stretched across the width of the cot, his head 
pressed against the railings. Come up, ladl Straighten up therel I tried to 
move him round without waking him. What a hope1 It was a trickier operation 
than I had thought and the blanket and· .sheets and the youngster all became en·
tangled and he wOke up crying 11Abbat" 

His crying aroused the other children and the room resounded with cries of "Abbal 
Abbat •• ·"• I was on the verge of running for reinforcements but rejected the 
idea as cowardly. I straightened out the bedclothes, covered up the squalling 
infant and then tried to sing them to sleep. I couldn't for the life of me think 
of a lullaby so I started with the "Volga Boatman" following it up with "Baa me
nuchaL". But this seemed to rouse them to greater efforts so I turned tail and 
fled. 

I walked round the machaneh once more to cool off. I preferred to face marauding 
Arabs than that Children's House againl 

Three o'clock. Time to feel the mule. I filled a bucket of water. Although I 
was quite a distance away from the stable he had already sensed my coming. I 
heard his welcoming neigh. 
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".Don't you ever sleep, you old beggar?"• Evidently not. You could never catch 
him outl Several times thro~Qh the night I had stolen up quietly in what I 
thought professional commando fashion and he had made me feel an amateur by 
greeting me ~ong before I'd reached the stable. Feeding an animal ranks among 
the major pleasures in life (next to feeding oneself1). Their appreciation is 
so ev:.dent. 1rHth what gusto he attacks 'the meal. And the symphony which ac
companies his eatingl I kept him company for .. a while and then continued my round. 
~ . ,· 

Suddenly, I heard a sound from the Ch£1dren's House. I hastened there. A child 
was cryi11g. It is terrible to hear a child crying in the night. It 11 goes through 
you". I entered the room. There sh~ was, poor little mite, crying bitterly. 
Three weeks old: tiny and delicate. I ;felt helpless and tried the "sh •• -.sh ... 11 

business. I shished and shushed but it didn't help. I began to sweat. Sh ••• 
Sh ••• I couldn't make out what was wrong with her. There was nothing for it but 
. to call the girl who was on the morning shift. In any case it v<·J.S almost time to 
wake her - (well, only another hourli. 

She brushed past me into the room with an expression on her face which I shall 
long remember L She bent over the cot for a second and announced: "If: 1 s we-t,\ 11 • 

Then she headed for the door. 

"Er ••• wait a minute", I said, "Are you in a hurry?". 

11Yoit1 d better change :'.t you xxyz1 n 

"Neverl I or :ted, and bolted past her through the doorway into the darkness,
the friendly, comforting darkness. 
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Back to work again. We are in an interesting part of the field now. With 
every potato, I pick up a scorpion, a spider or a centipede. I suddenly feel 
a terrible thirst • I walk to the other end of the field, and take a slow 
drawn out, copious draught of water. It is not good to drink quickly. I rinse 
my mouth and throat thoroughly. I walk conscientiously back to my furrow ••• 
no luck, no one has finished it for me. I go to the heap of sacks to empty my 
pails - I arrange the sacks neatly, discover ~d remove the irritating stone 
from my left shoe, but all to no avail - my potatoes still wait for me. I handle 
each potato as if it were the emerald eye of same great Buddha, and I listen to 
my fellow-workers singing, and my thoughts are acid. 

Now the day is going better. I have discovered the rhythm of potato picking. 
I sing with the rest of them. I take joy in my work. I am a farmer now, an 
agriculturist rather - abkmuscled soul of the soil. I rise, take two heavy 
pails, and walk jauntily to the sacks, thinking of crops and manure, and 
markets, and that next time I wi 11 only take one pail. The boy at the sacks 
is muttering something. "Someone keeps picking the empty mother seed potatoes" 
he says. "Erased be his name, can't tell the difference between a potato and 
a worn-out seed." lffthere are you going with that second pail" he asks me. 
"It is not entirely filled yetn I answer and deflated, I empty it behind a rock. 

It is almost sunset now. The wagon ha.s come to take the sacks home. The girls 
climb on the wagon but the boys walk• The wagoner, my good friend Aryeh, says 
"Come Yossel, room for you too". 110f course not, I'd rather walk11 , and curse 
my hypocrisy and my aching feet. 

After a shower, I sit down at the table - and am given a plate of potatoes. 
But they have a different taste tonight. They are delicious. Each potato has 
a personality* they are salted by the sweat of my toil (washed before cooking), 
I eat ~nd·eat, and discuss the potatoes quite professionally- classify each 
spud according to size and shape and eat more. A cigarette now - a look at the 
bulletin board - thank heavens, no meeting tonight, for although I no longer 
get stiff and sore, I get plenty tired - and so to bed. 
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They learned to find their way about in every corner of the kibbutz, even 
on the darkest night, to write and deliver a message proper~, to identify 
stars, and make their vJay by them. During the three-month period, the chil
dren lived in a high state of tension, accentuated by the necessity for 
continuing normal studies. Finally, the Btnei Mitzva participated in the 
preparations for the program which the entire class presented on the night 
of nights. This included a Hebrew play, a skit in English, dances, choral 
music, and craft work. 

The parents, in the meantime, were also kept busy, meeting With the teachers, 
helping the children, making lists of guests, and refurnishing their houses. 

Bar Hi tzva week was launched vri th a military ceremony. As Kfar Blum is on 
the Syrian border, everyone is assigned a role in its defense. A number 
of the senior members of the kibbutz marched off one dark evening with the 
new "soldiers" in their midst. The youngsters stepped forward as the 
section reached its position. The officer in charge asked them, 11Hhat are 
your qualifications for joining the ranks of the defense forces of the 
colony?" The Thirteen-year-olds related what they studied. Their instructor 
affirmed that they are responsible and competent. The officer then decreed: 
"Uri, Semadar, having been trained and found suitable, you are hereby added 
to the rolls of Kfar Blum's defenders. You are assigned to Section X 
Block Y as runner" (or telephone operator or observer). Sui table congratu
lations were lavished upon the children. Three shots were fired into the 
air, and Uri and Semadar marched back to the kibbutz, singing with the rest. 

The second evening was devoted to the Noa.r Oved--the League of 1rlorking Youth. 
The older children, all dressed in blue shirts, formed a square. Flags 
were marched in as all stood to attention. The "candidate" was asked to 
recite the pledge. The local youth leader (one of our older sons) welcomed 
the new member and pinned the emblem of the movement on his breast pocket. 
He was invited to sign the roll of members--and then to light the campfire. 
11Hatikva 11 was sung as the blaze illuminated the eager young faces. Then 
the parents were invited to leave, and the children gathered around the 
fire to consume goodies, soft drinks, corn, and fruit. The youngsters 
enjoyed their kumsitz until the >vee hours, They sang, told stories, roasted 
potatoes and 1-veenies. 

And finally--Friday. The kibbutz was full of a holiday air. There was a 
rushing about in the dining room as decorations were arranged. (In the 
surruner, the entire ceremony is carried out on one of the big lawns.) The 
kitchen was full of good smells of thousands of cookies and dozens of 
cakes and shtrudels, of roast chicken, of coffee. 

This night, the entire kibbutz ate together, and the dining hall was closed 
until the appointed hour. The ceremony at the dining table was short since 
the main program was scheduled for a later hour, when the younger children 
are asleep. Before dinner, the Shabbat candles were lit by the B1nei Mitzva; 
the assemblage--members, children, and guests--drank a toast, proffered 
by one of the resident grandfathers of the kibbutz, to the B1nei ~utzva and 
to Shabbat Hru~alka. 

The party began at about 9:30. The entire kibbutz was present, as were 
all the guests. The children were seated at a table, suitably dressed, 
facing the audience. The evening was opened by the teacher of the class 
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who served as chairman for the occasion. She introduced the children and 
made a short speech of congratulation. She then unrolled a parchment scroll, 
one for each child. The scroll, printed by one of the older boys, described 
the thirteen "mitzvot" executed by the principals of the evening. 

As she read each 11mitzva, 11 Uri and Semadar got up and described the work 
they did. The children were also permitted to read short selections from 
their written works. They were required to relate, in an impromptu manner, 
the trials and successes, preparations and experiences that went into the 
execution of the 11mitzvot." This part of the program is the 11 serious 11 part, 
and is, for the child, no simple task. As his father before him, he is 
expected to stand before an assembly of people of all ages, many of them 
unfamiliar to him, and display his knowledge and understanding--both orally 
and by reading from the written word. 

The scroll was rerolled, the teacher said a few words, adding her comments 
to the work done, and then called upon the parents of the children to pre
sent their gifts. This traditionally, is a beautifully bound edition of 
the Tanach. The father is the one who usually presents it. Often, Papa 
is quite choked up with emotion and finds it very difficult to make his 
modest speech which is generally a quotation or reading from the Bible. 

Then the secretary of the kibbutz was called. His gift, the gift of the 
kibbutz, was a wristwatch. And he presented it with a few words about the 
responsibility of the new "adult" in our communal society. He was followed 
by a representative of the class, who gave each child an album containing 
pictures of his classmates and the written congratulations of each one of 
them. After him, the young leader gave his own blessing and that of the 
Ncar Oved, and a book. This ended the official, or solemn, part of the 
ceremony. During the interval, hands were shaken, md cakes and cookies, 
beer and wine, orange juice, fruits and candies distributed on long flower
bedecked tables. 

The short refreshing interlude was followed by the program prepared and 
presented by the class. The fu~y skits depicted events in the life of 
the class, and there is always a playlet in English for the American 
relatives. The choir and the dance group performed. And then, the dancing 
and singing began and continued until the late, late hours. 

Saturday was a day for the grown-ups. A holiday atmosphere reigned in the 
entire ldbbutz, and guests from neighboring colonies arrived to drink · 
111 'chayim." The family set an overburdened table and everybody and his 
aunt came to join in the feast. During the entire day, there was a constant 
commotion. In the evening, the more intimate friends of the family came 
to spend an hour or two. The old songs were brought out and the younger 
people stood aside and admired their parents as the vodka and punch began 
to have effect. 

And so ended the Bar Mitzva celebration, after a last party where teachers 
and children were the guests. The house finally cleaned up, all is now 
in the past--fondly embedded in the memory of the Bar JVIi tzva, as the watch 
is wound up each morning. 
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THE NEW "01EH11; AND THE SHOVEL 

by Dave Biderman 

The first days in the kibbutz are very plea~ant for the newcomer but he 
does not really appreciate them. How can he ap1 reciate what a really 
good cup of coffee means--with sugar in it, too--unless he has drunk kib
butz coffee for a few months? How can he appreciate a good cigarette 
when he hasn't smoked the ragweed called Latif issued to kibbutzniks? But 
then, he is a new arrival so he doesn't ap}.reciate anything. 

Yes, my first days were very pleasant; I vdsh I could start afresh every 
two months. On arrival, everyone is concerned about your welfare--how 
was the trip--take it ea8y--look the place over, etc. At night, there is 
a kumsitz and the abcve--;1h'3nti.oned coffee and c:i.FarettAs are mysteriously 
produced. SometiT:'l.:-'S tho n2vJ0G>r..er bringfl a f~·c:sf~ :]~'-PI-'\Y rqhich makes him 
doubly welcome. lrThon I :1i:"r~L~~2ned wcric I u;;.t:: ~,oL, r;,;'-;.::tt r s your hurry? 
You have the rest of ycl'.t' j:~fc. +,o ~·rork~n l-':: . ..:. ::>~ ;-h~s r,l::Dner, it did sound 
quite overpovrering. B~Jt. .::Jt':.:r yo'J. ha-ve been ;- ''i. s i'cr a fGvJ days you begin 
to feel uncomfortable c:nd y•JJ. th~,n1.c tl1at eys~7~1t:s is st:=t:cing a.t you and 
wonderi:1g, 11\;Jhat's thG w~tte::- v<ith. hir.1? Eas he go~ a pe.n'lanent Shabbat? 
Is he sick?" Later it j.tJ cliscorered that t:1at is exactJ..y vJhat people do 
think. After being in the kibbutz three months, I liked to see everyone 
vwrking too. 

At any rate, the first week in the kibbutz was really that honeymoon period. 
After four days of doing nothing but eat, sleep, admire the scenery and 
absorb the atmosphere, I felt that my rwment had corre,. I must begin to 
•·mrl~. Translating this wish into action vms not too difficuJ.t in a kibbutz. 
After a few j_nquiries, in order not to make too o'j-.rious the fact that I 
hadn tt started to wor-k yet, I vras directed to sor--,-::>oYJe \ih·Jse r..ame scunded 
like 111'1Toole;y-n a"1f'l. I v.ras told that he vmuld see th2t I got s•Jr,ic:thing to do. 
I tapped him gently en the shoulder, mustered my best HebreH, and said, 
11Is there anythi.rtg for me to do?" He replied as quickly as lightning, 
"Yes L" 'l:'hen he asked me what I ~qould like to do, but before I could think 
of an appropriate job for which I <vas best suited, he answered his question 
himself. 111rJould you like to work in the various branches so that you can 
get an idea of what you would like to do?" I nodded my head dumbly. How 
else could I reply? That night my name appeared on the Horlc sheet and lo 
and behold I vJas assigned to a job. Unfortunately, I couldn 1 t read the 
Hebrew, nor did I know vJhat it 1qas until after someone else had read it. 
The magic words were 11 sidurei hashka'a" and two ne.mes were listed. Oh, I 
thought, a two-man job. They are putting me on my own already. The kibbutz 
doesn't waste time in giving people responsibilities. 

"Sidurei hashka' a" I discovered, meant preparatio:1 for irrigation. Now I 
was really interested. I immediately began to tbink of i'loi<r of water, velocity 
upstream and downstream, the vtater pressure varyL1g ~Ji th the area, and other 
important things that I had collected in my education. This must be work 
that required technical knowledge. 

Next morning, dressed 
in the dining-room at 
you over-sleep here. 

in new boots, nev~r work pants, new shirt, I appeared 
exactly five minutes to five. They really don't let 
Even the flies get together to disturb one's rest, 
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should one be sleeping when the sun rises. In the dining-room, I had a 
cup of tea and bread and jam to prepare myself for the morning's work. As 
I was gulping down the hot tea, a tall fellow (it has always been my mis
fortune to work with big men with whom I can never keep up), came over to 
me and said 11Ata David? Bo !11 We loaded ourselves with a number of tools, 
some of which I recognized, others I didn 1t. Tools over our shoulders, 
just like you see in the pictures, we went out towards the fields. 

The vJeight of the shovel and turiya (a short handled hoe) on my shoulder 
suggested that this job might not quite be as I had conceived it. We finally 
reached a canal about four feet deep and my comrade, Shilim, told me to 
get into it. Fortunately, there was no water in it. Then followed this 
conversation; 

S.: tfuat language do you speak? 

Me: English, Yiddish (I was quite modest about my Ivrit). 

S.: Yiddishl Zehr gut. Yetzt kennen mir zich durchreden. (Yiddish! 
Very good l This I can speak!) 

Shilin1 is from Lithuania. He proceeded to explain what I was required to 
do--to enlarge the canal at certain points for some pipes. Before long, 
I was heaving the earth out of the ditch without benefit of the hydraulic 
formulae. Shilim came over to me sympathetically as I stood in the ditch, 
soaked with sweat and said "Yes, after ten years, it 1s still hard l11 Shilim 
has been in Palestine ten years. 

Soon my back and sides were all one ache. Now I was atoning for the year 
of movement work behind a desk in New York. Now I was paying for all those 
restaurant meals which had given ~e a four-layer stomach. Now I was re
penting the nights I had stayed up and the mornings I had slept late. As 
my whole past flashed before me in that ditch, I realized how I had deceived 
so many people, myself included. It was I v-Jho had written a series of lec
tures on education for pioneering in Palestine which probably misled count
less group leaders: not once had I mentioned the shovel. Yes, there were 
articles on Gordon, Brenner and others, but nothing about the very founda
tion--the shovel. Now I know what our movement really needs--discussion 
material on the shovel--with practical application at the same time. The 
series would run something like this: 

Discussion 1: Historical background of the Shovel. 1rJhen first used, its 
influence on society and social development. 

Discussion 2: The various applications of the Shovel in modern Palestine. 

Every branch, I find, starts with a Shovel. No matter what the work sheet 
says--building, irrigation, gardening--take a Shovel along. You'll use it. 

Discussion 3: The Shovel in the education of the kibbutz. 

Discussion 4: Different personalities from the movement who are today 
Ieaxning the use of the Shovel. There are many. 

Discussion 5: The Shovel and the future of Zionism. This discussion may 
summarize what has been learned and everyone in the group is to go out and 
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Yaakov did not mar~ aqain and lived alone. From Jerusalem he brought a Scroll 
of the Law, which he carried into his house and with music and festivities, he 
made it an informal p~er-house. A minyan* of worshippers met there eve~ day 
for afternoon and evening prayers.. On Saturdays and holidays they held morning 
services as well. Yaakov felt an intense des ire to lead in the service at the 
altar. He knew all the melodies of the ueekday and Sabbath prayers, Hhich he 
sang to himself at home, in the farmyard, and in the field. But his enunciation 
of the Hebrew words in the prayers made one think of a man walking barefoot over 
pebbles, and he did not dare. 

There were other Jews in Petah-Tikvah who had come from the villages of the 
Diaspora and were hardly better schooled than himself, and yet eve~ one of 
them had a chance to lead in public prayer twice a year, on the memorial days 
for their parents. Yaakov envied them. He, himself, had no knowledqe of the 
date his father and mother had died. Finally he decided to make his own yarzeit 
and fixed it as the date Fhen he first heard the sad melody of the Jewish prayer 
in the Ukrainian town. He remembered the day very well. To be sure, it was 
the date in the Christian calendar that he remembered. But a neighbor of his, 
a Jerusalemite, v.rho was versed in calendar lore, helped him out. Three times 
on that day Yaakov stood before the altar. He did it aqain the folloirring year. 
The melodies of his prayers were sueet, sad, and touching. His congregants, 
simple rustic Jews like himself, wept profusely. In time the scholarly 
Jerusalemi tes among the settlers, who at first doubted such Hebre1..r pro nunc iat ion 
could be used in prayer, changed their attitude. They began to enjoy the musical 
voice of the ignorant old soldier, and even offered him . .the traditional con
gratulations of yasher koach on the conclusion of the service. One of the 
scholars propounded the theory that if the Goyim ·t.rere Jel.JS and kne1r1 hov.r to read 
Hebre1or, they miqht proudce great cantors. 

Evecy Saturday, at the conclusion of the services in his house, Yaakov lvould 
offer his guests the traditional honey cake and brandy, both of his o1m making. 
Yaakov toras a good cook, a good baker, and kne1rr hm,r to brew strong drinks. He 
had brought from Russia, a lonq with the samovar for tea, another kind of samovar 
--a sti 11 which breHed what the Jews called the "bitter drop." 

Yaakov was fond of strong drink and believed in its healing ~alities. He 
tried to convince the other colonists that brandy 1oras a better cure for malaria 
fever than the quinine they used. 

The Russian soldier 1rras a powerful, tall, broad-shouldered man. On horseback, 
with his white flo1oring beard, he was an impressive figure. The Arab shepherds 
who thre1or covetous eyes at the Jewish field$, treated Yaakov t-Jith healthy re
spect and called him "F-1oskub" -- the '[l~uscovite, or the Russian. 

Despite his faith in the strong drink, it did not save Yaakov from frequent 
attacks of malaria, which undermined his strength. But he held out for a long 
time, as did his stone house, which stood his neighbors in .good stead during the 
floods of the winter of 1879-1880. The whole valley on both banks of the 
Yarlwn River was under 1o.rater. The settlers' mudhouses were s1-mmped and they 
could not get out. Their cries for help were in vain, as all the inhabitants 
of the countryside had fled. Several mudhouses were thrown down. Then Yaakov 
the Soldier picked some of the stron~est men amona the Yarkonites and formed 
a rescue team. Armed uith staffs and ropes, they tied themselves to each 
other, and passin9 knee deep in water among the houses, they carried out the 
women, the children and the old people. All the Yarkonites saved from the 
flood slept on the floor of Yaakov's stone house, ate out of his store, and 
drank his brandy to keep 1orarm. There, in the depths of despair, they prayed 
to the L-rd. 

-
-i}Minit,Lum of ten males required for public worship. 



\vhen all the mudhouses crumbled and most of the Yarkonites moved back to 
Jerusalem, Yaakov's stone house remained for a long time theonly house among 
the ruins. He was among the last to leave. However, the malaria had eaten 
to his very bones. A. feu days after he 1rms taken to Jaffa, he died. 
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